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• Box wond, which ie ainioet exela
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This was a profiles-
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sa-bilers fliismes, My good.. are ot 
1.14...s, ti4at bail slimmed for 
years I lug" 114°(1 Is "and in 
the enunit'en ment the Gravel
 Ledge tomb! not easily eatgo
 et iwar a lel ether 
trepies




Tai k 11EN 1.. bordering on the BllWk Sea, as 
Welt Fend extricate Itself from. At last 





i, I llll i lettse. jqyantities to 
England. Ile- tile brain suggeettel Olio 
it ututiber of j waime-ado., Imo thin 
air, and was tievt
A lio•irding %chisel for Wooing I ti-
dies.
The fail seesion opene-i on Moriay. Auenst
Vith.'M awl will tTocT.,nue 20 werk•.Kighi teach-







I have rew,•ene•I my Enria•T Slow. • 11 RI1A•el,
One etre -t , heist ei.a ter!. sehin:tt a44 ,
3.41,1,,,,rth, where I si
to see ne-; .,541 customers and Om
shaving. Ilati-t ottitig. Shampooing •
11i:14,10,1g dorw its best manner.
J Inf.% II RG 18 I s
Now York Slilppila Maxwell House,
•
Murray I Si:OCIIIC.
Tbe tin at English
is.siilve,y
re- S info '
14,0111'. .•••1 all
TA oak Mao 1.• • •••11
erlitIVO
loth Aftleie. .104 .4444
p.44. keg., it: ,:a T..r •
to. ay mati fres ottlr
vggote;.t.foild by slIcia.a. a a.
Pampa let free to every swath:ant. Aid:elm all
t•••;11eili1111•Cietteirte to The ar,..riet.411.
TII Y. l'alt.t'Y MYDI. IN
al...4 cirr. 260.
11 ,,,511 011'. 4" 4 4 441. 4•40,114
rA,T
i A...4 A A
vi ,e ma.% • 1.1,44.,t - ::: • ..I.I ..enr.Ing farm erticie, in an etegailt, intereethig style,
The.: lot+ Are Ion fr. 1 1 v ata.ot 2en feet, an'i -.11.esi rut' it hit() *ono. advertisethent,
treat OD a sire. t ".,',./.c, ,s ..le-usth le foot alley
toast or each- WEI be -old 1.0W DoWN that we ',avoid all +Melt,
t 1.1.IS a HA ya. Aets. "Anil simply call attention to the mer-
its of Hop Bitters iii as plain, honest
tertile is leek:able.
ico York 1.1411414-.
1 1 1' S1111.1A : vtlittottet appl:cent tbr office $30 UV huy a
.001816 on the ;top floor of the Mills Wild-
ticket home.
' serefail•el" 111-e3se" "I the ; ing. It Wats fter banking hours on a
Ise i sem mud 1 •iere of Hair froni ;' MA4 • •
1111311e% lei 011 age. ee. 1 ; tired I4v 111-
'1;1113. the great stin ( anis otwura ?1,44111 44
an exam:Ate Slum Beatitt der, externally. 311.1
1.11.eur Re-oltent. the ItIms1 Purifier,
!et. malty.
COVEISIEJD WITH SOHIF.s.
I Ital'e been afllieted since last March with a
Ain diseam. tlw doctors cal'el Eczema. Mt
face wit,. covered sti,h *cabs and sores. and the
itehing•mi burning Isere almost unbearable.
seeing your Comoro Itemethev re-
commended. eotieluded to give them a fruit.
using the otwort and Cutievira soap exter-
nally. and lieedvent intern:Olt • tor 4 month. I
cal! any seif cored. in gratitude n hull I make
thiv publw idatement.
( 1.A13.3 FIII:DEK1( K.
en 111teoli, 1
Face. Ears and Neck.
I 'INA. Afttlele•I U1111 .1•:,..1.•'1113 on the Sealy.
Face, Ears Knit Neek. w hich t he itruggivi„ where
I got your remedies, pronounced one of the
w.,r-t ea/we that had coim• under his not we. Ile
adv used Me to try your I oilcans Remedies., and
aft, r live 41ay s 1197 in wall) atel part of toy
face were entirely i•111•1•4. 311,1 I hope in another
week to hive my ear,. ',vet and the other part
tro.t faee curvet II Eit31.1N
Li. E. 17'11 N1711 .
Iteisissg Diteasen Cured.
i r,ticura -lands at the hena 14 44 4•11404444. elle-
%% 4 • 1 1.-4 I, •• .; .L ,. 4• .4.14.1.f 4..1 IS 
4:e111- 
-- -1.4 ) 1414. 1.1,1 1..01-- c,ali I- this the ,Noe a ilk the l uticura soap.
10.111e. eAlt 11. 
IIA% to ha.1 an tion.lnally wwwi eoile don '4111111nel',
 Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday1/21ee in Iforner Dines.
Dr. Andrew Seargent.
Physician and Surgeon.





The ololeet active Life heotrance Com-
pany in the United States.
-THE-
- Richest by sore than $40,000.000
of any company tee world
of each weet. k -tnitneli:Didetwratke organ.
lte-t ;tot ueenientv eel r adiertivers.
owing tlw prevalenee of an riggravat, .1 form
of hell through sortie I...en litiev in the country, in
vi hi. I, the ( imeern i•reved
1.-er. I„ 441.1..4.„ Druggist.
UNIoN1'0117,.
urtcritA REmEiliEs
Are *old evert here. Pro e, team 5oc.;
Itelsolvent. $1.1an tioap. 1.S. Prepared by the
THE WEEKL1' NEIV ERA 
Potter. Drug A Chemical Co., ittvidon, Mass.
r -Mow to Cure !Am Diseases."
W MI be iseued eyv 1'11d tic so usual.
SrBSCR I PT1ON 4TES
The following art. the sithsecii tton rat, -






I' .1* one year
its Rates are 15 per cent. BelGw For 1; month.
any other regiCar Life oinpany in For 4 months
the United states.
ASSETS. Jan. I, lets5, $103.:471i.17e.51
••••nrphi* N. T. !standard • over 11112.009.000
SAW L N. RICHARDSON. Ageot,
orries: Hoek :De% I: Ky.
ArDasiel meek. Up stairs
Livery and Feed
T. L. Sm!th, Prop'r,








Tri w relit in club. of 5
Tri-Wtekit eluirs ot
Weeklt elubs of 5 51 25
We. kly incline, of 10 1 tiO
Person4 noo titling the * eell, New Fri who
t.. change to th.• TIN Weellt. can 410140
A1141 11141 :re 1 eredit for al:expire I time due
Ito in on the Weekly.
.
For Deitz rruit evaporator
inmSEED WHEAT --,
CITY BREWERY. BUS.
Ft. \ stILLE, - -
s • i i:pper
; send early 10 emits for 4 Mead,. of Delft' New
!X 1.IAS 't Wonderful Early 1Hanly an.1 Pr :,t1. Wheat._
zenf. V1 tinted. ,1
%. !PEITZ. I ha, rtg•
BEAU
:
riri the Complexion and Skin
44-4.44: the( 11111•111-3
I II •ttessists .waciaser.
tile citio,.• 41f Uterine Pains Mot
:linens. For Achirg and
Itielnev Pains. %viatica. he-t
Weal.'ne** abil
as -ti l'ais Pi s..Ti:K
TAR F.1 H ELY'S
Cream Ihlm
tm,
repulal Ion x her-
, er known. ;tipple-
.1Ig all other pre-
;mations. An arta -
a. of undonlited
,,,rit Is eonven-
•nt and cleanly. It
•auses no pain nor
neezing.
IT IS NOT' A
LIQUID or SNUFF.
Cream Balm
HAY-EEVER. effeetn:6 - aseoltff the nasal ,pas-
-ito- of catarrhal , us, causing healthy secre-
tion. it allays inflammation, protects the
membrane' linings of the head from additional
coli!s„ conipletel, hest/. the sores and restores
the •en*e* of twile and smell. Benetleial moults
are realized by a few
.1 thorottgh treat/Arid t,in cure.
1-n.41u:tiled for Cold in the Head. Headache
and Peafnew, or vile hind of mueoti• membra-
nal irralation 1,entl for circular sold hy all
hole-ale rind nit ail iltuaa44-1s. 56 cents
by mail. stamp. recessed.
IEI.Y BROTHERS Druggists, Owego, N. Y.
GRAVELINA -
Cures Inflammation of Kidneys. I.iver
antl Bladder; briek-dust depoelts and
Diabetes, infantile dirtease•aees of the
Urinary Organs; Terpid Liver. Indiges-
tion, eour not/eat-1e gout, dropsical affec-
tions, dyspepela. 36 aloses for $1. C,ures
gout, rheum:them of the joints, voMit-
lupe inthenniation of the urethra. A
epeeitle for Hone in the bladder; lucor-
rhoea, (Messes of the prostate gland,
Bright's Dieemee of the Kidneys.
J. T. LEE. Cincinnati, p.
.41•04414 '85 A GRAND COMBINATION. '86.
FEYALE 'Hun Sdlll 1 & CO.. THE_ KY. NEW ERARespee NUN .nt• te the sharing' public to their j AND 'IDE LOUISVILLE
n„,,1
Tonsorial Parlor ! 14/,,ekly Coulier-Journal





Hair Dreg 11wq g CENTEE ('OLI,EGEDANVILLE, KV. gan to cry. I told him that if lie 
had
loat the
it I would f rgive him. He, however,
pereisted first etatetnent, and be-
lieving that ie had either 'stolen ikr tote.
the noteka discharged him. At the
tomes time I sent the !Polisher. or sloe
missing note* to the treasury depart-
nient at Br a libigtoti with the leap:Alia-
.
Onc year for caty 11 50. Two papers for little
wore than the price of one
I3y paying no $2.50 yeti will receive for one year
your home paper wit:i the I ourier.Journal, the
representative newspaper of the South, Demo-
cratic and for a Tariff for Itertnue roily, and
I the bedt.'irillittutt and able... family Weekly In
the U.nited States. Those who desire to exam-
inee sample copy of the Courier• lournal can
do so at this oflice.
The next se-sein of thisnid. ell-rielom 4.1 in.
• titiltion n "pen Itednesdat. !.epteleber
la tor vvr) I...A.813A*. A ...wed i-y R. liver 9410 alutunt. Full EncnIti and tit 4, full
As. nr,• 1-1..leath. All roersea of *twit . Literary and iiwientifle. Tui-
Polite and q1k2111w1 Naraera. tv;. 4•;•Ii1114•••1 let $:,yer annum. Free
tudlon ..on• of 1.1:eletee. 311,1.111,1.w. of 111111-
, °see. room., rent free. en!,
'Meant...art fol.-Huge Home to worth% *WW1-
ennf. Sooietr fined met Lod-ol No ',1...tut.
0- en I tit' et.talorne
it 5.!, I. I. , Pr, -1.
-get t• , item.
• -..ill2arameark:N5- bip*ivetwvawor.S._ ee
war. "meorrovainelimWer..--",111011MINIMIIMW








ream'. Nest Moiling, IL, a street.
IlOPKINSVILLE. KY.
, Itnz tvnerr Mt; RY .1. STIFT es.
BREATHITT & STITES.
Attorneys and ,.;.-,a.•:se.'lers at Law.
florets:eve - - - - K Y.
I Ittice• - %LW: re, 1.f• TA .11 cerr .1 10
!Mr Ph- -
C. A. Champlin,
Atternov and Counsellor at Law,
Oftlee ovt•r Planta-es. Rink,
Hopkinsville, - - - - By.
enortrultilitioese
11()PK IN ,‘"ILLE, cnitisTIAN COUNTY, RENTUCKY. 1,




.t nnte 4. seven n 1-aper, con-
taining
Foreign,
THE FELAND8, i National and
Attorneys at Law., Home News.
NtAt 11.1.E. TENN
. ,111/11, onifowtati Room..
' r t•.-r :loon Fe; -ter _
J. H. FULLTON,
eN.V11.1.e. et C 1.1,N tiA11. Po-






hi A NIOTH CAVE 10..14 eunday. at 4 0•1•10ek. a Ie.. mat angeure ""'Will lene 4. EV01
•.Tille fOr anneiton
• . numeetaona with the O., It. N. It. It . son W pw
own mail
Amica's Great Natural Wonder.
Returmng. leaves Cannelton daily at p
suede) except...Land On, n•ts,r0 at p. tn. 
•
sualisT TINE t 11t1).
- -- - 1..•..v4.- Es ansville Pa tn. /1111erp
111 r ite l'.;;• ••131.1ratr. and get la r notreid tour I ..... 1 iee eueb..ro . 4 p. tn. sharp
. freaab. to t oot Attu imerevting 4 awe. ica...8
t,,k..: to I aye re to slimmer boarder-. Tbe . 
50c. for round trip on sitietav, hnt not
e for -1.41,1/11rehanied li, tin; steward.
is...1,.st -amine rem.rt a:town. Tberinemeter 86 ' ', ''••er,..- ..t the oath of the( ale A r..I baud ny it •s 1..., 
I SNYDER, Agents
' ii, att. who're W. C CYI MST 4 K. r f r. ,,:l.t ,r pu....ige apply .ort lifiar.l.
lie4Pee 11111111111iiitli I awe Noir'.
CatliCiVr. KT
THE DAWSON SPRINCS HOTEL,
; the thipot, 14.1 Ilse 444 mted IA-1
110hieheel hoWw in tia• plaee. Large. a r
• room... p 'lite alert Int, and ...taper), Reei;11.121...31-
%hoe 1..111E1.1.
Proprietor, DaTavt.n. h:-
staggered ti e. The $5,000 of treasury
notes had n sent to Waellington te
1 )complete a rivate purchkuse of Weide Ity
the preoblet t of the very bank to %tech
my niessen er had been sent w ith the
package. "hat mita is no loolger a beek
president, bed he is a rich man, and you
. doubtless 1 th remember him.
"I had a -one! interview with him,
and showed; the letters that I heal
received font' the treasury department.
He turned as pale as a sheet and tremb-
lingly hivtted me to aetonspany iiiiii in-
room. There lie broke aloe it
:ow a• C:411 be found Ali', 'A here 
compleWly confeseee that lie hall sto-
len the notes, mid begged tne to accept
 back the ansouut with interest, and not
, to expose him. My first 'minder was 
to
Near Thokinsville. Ads etti•ing chent•ilt 
denounce) iin. I retnInalel him of the
disgrace alai suffering that hilt crime had
A ntitul,r ' tine .ag lots, on the Green- '. it hae become eo common to begin all brought upon an 
inuovent boy. Ile of-
fered to fin I the boy and give Itini a
• •• •e• earns l'nr postage,
rise, saty boa "To hidltee
a r 1..1p art, of ,, gi t hem , 1,1-44 %%idol so rich nein,
ae4.•y 11.31; ..ny thing 14:1,5 es their Yalu,. that they tt ill never
Gernew-Amerwan ltienal Kant. teottirials ahvototet/ Keay. A. mice *mires.. Tat r 
Au- II"' "Y I h
the U. s. Patcht e, nrpt t ....nal..., and Awoli
ta Slain.
itkpersa.niatives . erns., ard e.LA•'11.1.y
nur eiiente in every :!tute in the L men ..r.,1
Canada.
A. SNOW 8: (X).,
OlAtilned t
Meet. 01. till one., ter metile.TI
:vtnatte. triple-works air; , '-
ligament& Intertervuees, :11-
frisgeni..-!“ •. an.! 31.1,A1,1g lavier Patent
11.3 o I,- •4i. o . I ,lia,
have lafei . .1 kt. tiw •.1i; mg) •
Mill, in :N.,/ ie.-A, ts, palf•ate.I lry it.. Being !
oovite the C. a, Patent tttlice Depurtment.. and
being engaged la the Patent !.u,Tneat exchavivo.
I v, we eau make ()loser !ft,. r.•I orrure Pll-
more promptly, arel • claim.,
thla tiftwe who Ar • rem..tc Washington.
INFICNTI/IC4. semi um a ramie! oketeh nf
roar device. VI e mate C‘.11.1.rosiAre, 11.1,1 4;1
siren!. to p,t;,taftt•ai!'.". free 44 • -,r-
rewou.leerc atr.. 4.. V: .1 .
awl so ...barge 1111!efik patent
We refer in tVastitagton Ilou.
General 1). Bev. U. lk. I'awer, Ihe
PRI
:AMIN VA% 411. 14' .rt 14,-s iv...v:1 s 'ricers
4-111-r -eN 1.. Ilion. money $5,000, ate
under a
subsequen
1 kinds or Bo0
°up. l'Ateut soLington. D. . Nli.10D PRINTING
"THE CURRENT" rirt.-..717`'."!
Mesa, portc,e4, '
111110113. .11 'cart; : 6 mo., ne-/
111111111101.11-Ser.<1 -nut.; fc,r viimple copy.
ens (,, I•Rsiv,;•r aye{ KEN21-4.:alt Neu ea•
Oaf; year only 34.40.
at at the ver7 lowest 11.1, 1101.-r- have do.% ia great shrewd-
tateu es insoner, on o ,
' the Hip plant, awl the proprietors ef
fleStl and abikty * • 
*
FI NE FARM "In compoun
ding a medicine r whose
virtues are so palpable to every one's ob-
or Sale! -rvatk.n."
ted 'the 1 t sl it* tire
A farm in Christian county of ItIO seri...sear
Old Belletflew. 9 mar., troll! Helikinaviee. and
LIVERY. FEZD. AND Sll he only 11,11111e. from It. 11,,lepot inn; Isirood liosenone se:!. • la anti fully, and ex.
trom the l'e111/. 140 1.111. (.C1.1111'311 Speillgil1,
"No'.
"She ling. real anal suffered along, pin-
ing at% ity all the time for years,"
"The doing her no go041:"
"And at last e cured by this Hop
abe Me,
ag a e I "• on. It rim-mune frame (livening of 2 rooms „Ulf 11.ier ond Howe Red neatly in en i•a" "Indeed Illtleeil 1"Bitten' the petters sa
y so nitwit about.
How thanklul we should be tor that
and it cabin. A bargain will be given in that
• 
' farm Apply to medicine."
• 1,1. A never !siting branch runt throtirth
ILIVINGSTON litIOKNEE, Prop'r., Callis & Hays,Corner Virginia sail Rtitrernetk Agent •
Building Lots
TORTUP'S
mg skin I .4., 4, I -,4res.1111111 
• I
The Missing Notes. Peewee, t
ht• eintett Fired' physi- Profes.or Chin:ono:el keeps night- I H
 I 1 RIUMPHANT JERSEY.
n
SKIN 810011 HUMORS_ ,
_ Burn- lunch tattle
; Three dow 1-town bankers sat at a di."1"1".
str..td, s. Ie.
Hopkinsvide, : : Ky.
, A full supply •,•f Harriers+, Sielle#, Bri.!iet, de., to a private
.1 ray olv n make, Oa s on hate:. Prices as
JOHN ‘ilf. POFF,
A Dasighserse Misery
"Eleven years our daughter suffered
, on a hed of misery,
"Front a • o application ef kidney, liver,;
better eitultion 01,01 he lia.1 eefore, anti
then he begen pleading for the good
name of hi own family.
el asked ishu how lie, a comparatively
dal bring himerlf to steal
he told me thet lie dial it
outentary impulee tutal that
ly he would gladly have: re-
turned she meney eottial lie have done PO





e memketager laial the peek-
', lile desk anal meta ;testy.
remaitiell there weathers'
The Southent eleptlet Teologies1
nary, some yertrol ago, removed front
Greetiville. Smith carolina, too beds-
vine, Kentueky, eith eielow-
ment ot $300.teilt ir/i0W it,i-
tiative to erect, o* Broadway, t wawa'
fourth anal fifth etreete, magenta a•te
buildinge at a eaelof $1:oeSse to be rids. al l
by subscription. l'Wo grill lemen lit ail- 1
ed the solooiriplIiiii $5.111,0 each 1
Eel the sum re. atine.1 te be eaeily
raised, tiet- flee g t. :test tine
givieg to lex ity the honor of the





In their respeetiy • i•itlee elonalas• eight. 4 ",10"c4' "f ""g"-t"'" """' I""gs,
Tbe meetings; t:n lorse.1 11111 tor Gov- the "•'• 
eu ;IT rtre. She Lel bee
n
4 .25 :A;
ernor ftol thorough goin
g si,•r...oly a te w slat I Ion grew suede:ally .V,rshire- 24 
31.
Detimeratit• end! isiastue w facia means
victory' t.ii 'file* as' next. The great
labor interests of Ise eolllitry are 10,11011
up oil' DemoeraBeameeess. The %cork-
lug classes hate tO0 long been ground •
down by le•artiefeepoilemen end vorrupt
ring.: anal inomajoelies. Now they *men
to realize that reilef is to come to them
through a Dentleeratie triumph, and 1
they are going to evork for the elet•tion
of 11111.
• _
The street-car drivers who are 4)11 a
, elan, has cured itilvetaciel C:17le• of Ily-. sielitall ill 1..11101110W1i. Ile gives 
his pit- - -
Huller Wet elicitor 
I ( ompleie List of the Gentlenien IS he
liditor The American Dairyman :
11.tmite tee, ON1 ., Sept. 2a, Isti5. otreend,tetlanadeoslw.d eeat lit'roiavrideohf eest,
.stiood.ambewert-
milk in 10oPtitre. 'it:Tinter 
Hat e Filled the Gubernatorial
t'kair.
I sued by Profeesor - William Brown, of the various breeds was as follows:
DEAR :••ift: In the advance reports third. The average quantities given by
24 hour* milk
Jagger) Zi 22 2 57 
milk
16 36
Ayrshire 29 37 4 15 ;:, s4 since then tat the present thne the 
fol-
the Ontario Experimental Farm, twine
Most valuable and interesting compare-
tIti•e testa are eet out between a cow of
1' eh of the breeds claiming special at-
tention all dairy anitnals, namely, Jer-
oeye, Ayrshire* and lioleteints The
Jersey wao three years old, weighed 836
Ike., calved February; the Ayreitire was
4 3 ears old, of 1,130 lbs. weight, calved
slightly in cheese curd at Provincial. hut
Jlattuary ; mod the Holstein, 3 years mu, that at the Industrial Toronto the Jersey 
2. James Garrard from 1796 to 1410.
The first aeries of teate was for the f•faking it as a whole, the palm must be 
served from ls00 to 1804.
3. Janice Garrard WAS reelected andealeiglitel :1410 'bee calved January. exoels the Ayrshire in eiteete curd.
awarded to the Jersey beyond‘any ques-
tion of doubt. One must admire the no-
ble manner in which the Ayrshire,
whoee progress to popular favor,though
not eo much heralded as some of the
other breeds, is sure anal steady.
Taking Professor Brown'e advance re-
port, his dairy teats from Dec., 1384, to
Jnly, 1/485, hie analysis of milk, the pub-
lic teats, it will be seen that the Jersey
has tearroborated in each the correctness
of pie results eontained In the advance
reelect, and slmws clearly her ability to
ewxaceiter.all other breed* save in giving of
VALANCEY E. FULLER.
strike ha St. Lonito are doing what they
banking liOtlea, when he tore
have a right to demi in declining to work
one said of the wrapper and saw what
for certain wages. a But the villainy of
it contained. Nobody else lu die bank
parties in placing torpedoes en the
had seen the notes, anal he slipped it in- some
track to destroy die ears anal their pas- ,
to his drewer with the idea that he 
neer, but give@ the town a standing and
Ayrshire 5tit (C.S.27,.floistein 6th (64.?9„
do. 7th (59.07, Shorthorn Grade 8th
- e.i.e7e Hulett:in tith, 10th, lith, 12th,
13:1i, 14th, 15th and 16th (40.;e2) anti
A> telere 13th 49.42). The Jereey ex-
celled the highest combined wore of tbe
Ayr-hire 21 poitate• and the highest of
the Holstein,* by 45 point^. The lowest
Jersey excelled every Holeteiu by over
13 pointe.
The at crape amid' breed were as
s :
a flint tt , ant at tee daughter .4
in a , itaai-tem pise ere l'hurehey an.1 paseed ate ay
-1a ter
Ie.% 110111a. s. 'rawly wae tem, 1' " r tgrade 35
Mitter is.r
:%tilk in 24 100 lbs curd per
hour milk. 100 lbs milk.
7 .2s 20 :33
I4 22 70
:Ai
Lyric's a Yeaket Courtship.
[Boston Courier.
PRESSING AUTUMN LEAVES.
"You are the autumn leaf," raid lie.
"And my arm* are Ow lasik. you know:.
Now I place tht• leaf in the hook, you see,
Anil tenderly press it So "
The maid looked tip with gianec
And blushes her fair cheeks wore:
Allah* softly svhispered: "The leaf, I'm sure.
Needs premising • little more.••
SHE VOMPLIED WITH Ills itil..QUEsT
"Pray, call me a pretty name," sabl he.
One night to hie darling C arrie,
The girl be had courted so long that ghe
Thought he net er meant to marry.
Up from his bosom she raised her head.
And her cheeks grew reit as ropes,
"1 think I will call yon 'man," *Iie *aid.
"For they say that 'man propoee• "
A CHANGE 441' BASE
eaten the garden gate they *nung,
When nights were eerie and fair.
And pale Diana often flung
Her light upon the pair.
To-night among the leaflese trees
The autnmn wind niake* moan,
The gate lie swinging in the breeze.
Its rusty hinges groin;
And where are now the youth *n gay
Awl maiden drestied in lawn,
011, whither do their footstep* *tray.
Where-have the lover, gone
Go to the parlor warm. so there.
Anil ask. if yn viwould know,
The double-loade rocking chair.
That lamp turned down so km-
"What are party lines, papa
His answer did not wait :
"They're lines to fish for voters,
With taffy for a bait ."
--;Boston Gazette
some are playing, to their surprise.
To houses "crowded from pit to dome,"
And seme are eounting the railroad tie*,
Pursuing their wearisnmedourney home.
---;Boston Courier.
St. Nicholas.
I Not the holly-crowned,jovial Saint who
i calls on the children every Christmas,
but the one who comes from the office
of the Century Company, New York,
every month to amuse, instruct and de-
- light children with elegant pictures,
charming stories and all sone ot n erri-
htent. Certainly in no other country
have the young ao rich a treat of good
thing@ prepared for them every month
in the shape of a magazine. The No-
vember number, now before us, is a
miracle of artistic and intellectual treas-
ure, a perfect casket of gents. It is do-
ing more to develop and stimulate a love
of readifig than any otaer publication in
the world. Send tor it to the Century
Company, New York. It is a capital
holiday gift for girl or boy.
4. Christopher Greenup front 1/404 to ,
1608.
5. Charles &set from 1808 to 1812.
G. Isaac Shelby from 1812 to 1516.
7. George Madison from June, 1816,
to October 14. same year. when he died,
and Gabriel Slaughter, Lieutenant-Gov-
ernor, ueeumed the duties of the office
mail 1820.
8, John Adair from 1S20 to 1724.
9. Joeeph Deena from 1824 to 1s2s.
10. • Tisenes Metealfs fran 1:••• to
1832.
11. John Breathitt from ig3s until
his ileatht Februery 214., 1 -4, w
Jamee 'I'. Morehead,
ernor, took the oath of office and t'se•Gr7-1.
until 1S36. •
12. James Clark from le36 until his
death, September 27, IS30, When Chas.
A. Wiekliffe, Lieuteuant-Governor, as-
suo,utliel ail ,t4hel. duties of the office, and Ferrell
1.1. Robert P. Letcher. from 11.40 to
14. William ea eley front le-41 to
184e.
15. Johli .1. Crittenden from le18
until he resigned fuly 31, lee0, when
John L. Helm, Lieutenant-Governor,
took the oath of office and held it until
the !het Tuesday in September,1851.
16. Lazarus W. Powell from 1851 to
1855.
17. Chas. S. Morehead from 18:35 to
1859.
Beriah Megoffin from 1S30 to
Auguet 1S, 1862, when he resigned, and
James Robineon, Speaker of the
Su en:CI:Lel. 
, becates Governor and served
1SGTa3to. mas E. Bratnlette from 1863
to 1866.
20. Joint L. Helm was elected in
1867, but lived only a few days, after
taking the oath of office, and John W.
Stevenson, Lieittenant-Governor, as-
sumed the duties ot the office until Au-
guet, IseS, when he was elected Govern-
or, and served until February 13, 1571,
when he resigned to take his seat in the
Uuited States Senate. The Speaker of
the Senate, Preeton H. Leelie, then
served until Sept. 1S71.
21. Preeton II. Leslie from 1871 to
1875. 1
22. Jas. B. McCreary from 1S75 to .
1879.
23. Luke P. Blackburn from 1879 to
ISS3.
24. .1. Proctor Knott from lti8:1, and
now Governor.
-
An npnitliehed Historical Letter.
In connection w-lth the recent visit of
veterans to the Shenandoah Valley and
its battlefields, and the celebration of the a
annlvereary of the battle of Winchester,
or Opequan, of tee field itself, we pre-
sent the following letter from Gen. Sher-
idan acknowledging information which
led to that battles Mies Wright was a
Quaker lady, thoroughly devoted to the
Union canter, and eent the letter as de-
scribed while Cesefederete soldiers were
in her house at breakfast. The colored
matt came oeteneibly for eggs, and was
allowed to pass through the lines by the
Confederates, betiouse on his return 'left
he brought small, quantitiee of aotluine.
Miss Wright is now Mre. Ronsalt, and is
in the Treastirt- Department at Waeltiug-
tou. A lady of WhichestersVa., a friend
of Mies Wright, gave a gentleman who .
1 . accompanied
' the late cxeureion *copy -
I of the letter. lett thiuk that it has never
before been publisitel, and as it relates
It ift said by fishermen who ply their to the first of that brilliant series of vie-
vocation off Kenosha, Wis., that a for- tortes: ith whieli Sheridan swept the
est of considerable dinieneions exlets in Shenandoah \-alley, we think that it lass
the bottom of Lake Michigan. Some a special interest, anti importance.
; year* ago it wao the custom with the EADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT
fiehermen to cast their nets nearer the 
01 TUE GULF,
NEW Oeerees, J111i. 7, Isse7.1
shore, but as the were gradually less
!plentiful the fishermen moved farther Wria14-*;
You are probably ete. as% nil: of the
wit, until they encountered the foreet aar
great *ervice, yeu have repdertel the
trees mentioned, awl it effectually pre-
Union cause by, the inforination you
vented them from tieing their nets there.
eent me by the colored maul a few days
Repeated experiments fixed the farther
before the battle ot the Opt•quan on Sep-
boundary line of the timber eomething
[ember 19, ISt14. It was ou dike infor-
near twenty miles from shore, to which
tiletanee they now go to east their nets. nutiun that t:Ic aa fnught and
probably won. The colored man gave
It is stated that trees have been knot% n
the note, roiled up in tin foil, to the
to wash ashore that have evidence of
scout who awaittid him at Millwood. He
having remained under water for
had carried it in his mouth to that point
centuries. They were in a perfect state
and delivered it to tbe @emit who brought
of preeervation at lint, but yen.- oon
it to me. By this note I became aware
decayed after expoeure to the atmos-
phere. The wood, too, WAS of a kind
entirely unknown in this country or
anywhere on the lake.
Hew to Help Veer Town.
might as well keep it, AM no venire)
would be env the wiser.
"I got nay money, alth interest,"
conciliated. the speaker, "and it was ow-
ing tat my ktiowledge of hls diehonesty
that Mr.  soon afterward retired
from the presidency of the bank."
"What became of the boy?" asked one
of the betaken!.
"Ife is now one of the moot to to. ted
eIet iss in My battking herniae."
it:#.11111111, I/111114e n1111 !tenants debilit
y,
Netager. is another thing altogether. It
is as w lilted *lid IAN !Cita MO argent or
burglary. The torpedoiste are the foes
of society, of working num, woneen and
chilalren far more than they ere of the
car companies. Thin proper treatment
for such criminals is to consign them to
the gallows or penitentiary. This a "en-
try la no pli,•0 r.or -
liumiter4 to .q...rite
'Ile meeting o the Grand I., elp.• ..1
4141;1 FelltrWs II 1.1misville tiii* v • ,
.1. :ilot1:2. . :Ii. aili:11. haat:, lb . ;a1".Sa. ,II.. ‘,., : .1 if,: il.:Itlif.:1' 1. I; II: .r.i';i 
.4ilm.ei „stl.:11:12:0,er! ;t:fi,nri il i.I:lik,
 it tc.fieis15:101 .341-;:t1;; I: isx;Irlih12:11::20bta"ensdat li,!
.., . e I I' ,
e ost since. sta. 9;4. a lad y 
.4 NI, ii II•l' 111%%•••-t 2•;.1;41 lb, 
II igheat, ith,1 jow_ i
1,,,j,g .',. .,, ,. ::, .1 \I:. . ., i _. 1.,,1
,,k . lry.1i-t ..1,1 !..tte-t .1.4rAcy, 27 IN
.. and 1tealit• I , eet.t.e. i. eiee, eel:erste.. Aed '''
' •%:..-11:1'• 2".:11' lb4. ""d IM*12 ill'' i
,... S... ,Ii.. , .,, ,,,,, I. :. ..0 _ :,4 ,. I.:•,„ eLle Ilo. tje
 tulty or milk required to
a'l ek,"olvilearn 
2149:
litat.:ve:ir JAI. -.: •;2111,,rst.-Atr.,,,dogs,,,, eg, 
j.1:1,;14:415,:it,:ocit., rir.,,iii: otol.terp:octsuittLi :essbititotrtteirif:mi
lnersgerya•
livixe rrilaY 3"..1;" '" 41 3 '''ckk.k11164bal; .11Yer eillisre.tlitevevrer2y3 eltrobs,
nlgesiltibtteeis ttlii I
it I at tl it •
igerri:f afndolloanii:dthoefr friteaninatlein:ittiol healtsrtala°sCit han:r7 hi the "144 open anti Pnbile mall-
and in the hands of tileintere.ted
san Berdarl,m, Index
There is nothing that PO well repre-
sents a town away from home as its
newspaper. People who are seeking
homes, who have neowy to invest and
children to educate, look well to the ed-
iteationel advantagee offered Awl the
nioral anti intelectual etanding of the
community. Thie Is beet Judged by the
paper of the town. When they eee its
advertising eoltunne filled up with pat-
ent tneslicine advertiptemente and the
businese of the town but meagerly rep-
resented, they at otter conclude that the
town is of but little importance, and fer
het • 1 the co eclat and baseineee in-
Wrests of the country. No tovo 11 can be
prosperous tulles.; it contnlii4 etoterprl--
ing bu-inees men. anal whew.% a.r ;
the case you e al final the local paiwr
with a good looking, healthy appear-
anee. Everyone tak lug a !taper would
do well, after reading it, to send some
friend. It does far more good than al
the letters you can write. Every WSJ..
Ilefilk man should make It a paint to pat-
ronize liberally his home paper. If you
tio not tees. ati3- benefit trona it, it pay s
of the true kituation of affairs inside the
the enetny'e lint-- and gave directions
fur the attack. I will alwaye remember
this courageous and patriotic act of you'll
with gratitude, end beg of you to accept
the watch anti eltaita with I send
you hy Gen. J. IV. Foreyth, as a me-
mento of September 19, ISee. 1 em,




From tic naores,Ca Monthly tor Not-einber
Peaeeful AS the aspect of things abroad
may seem, reeent travelers iu
saw enough, while there. to co:
titian that a great international ‘.
certain to break ont before many ye:..
roll by. The lierinen armit•e are i:
conetant etete of preparation. The dr.
log 4.f the troopr is 1111-e•.,..3/;!. and ti:
a steedy aecumulat ion in war matte
al is the ereat arsenal; and military
:1‘. • .: tl,vy expte t
active service t- -1-y The death of
Kaiser William, which cannot be far off,
may be the signal for the commence-
inept of hostilities. The old entperor,
though warlike in Lis time. tiow that lie
is on the varge o. the gray C. 1.10t.. ho
t
, WWI luive lee lest akeatile te- dist to ',eel
resting; place. 
by the roar of amnion. lai the recent
I experte. of the very great superiority of , you in a hundred ways. A few 
dollars
Afghan dispute between RGEela
the Jerery, not for butter alone, but for spent this way not 01113. helps the adver- Great Britain, It is all open fecret that
A Phantom Steamboat. 
that contained in milk, butter and
ellerge.
e A A
10 111,4 • 4111 • • .
; ,,;.
a •, ,, 4 1,, der. vkill Ireeti“. io onul n111111• Iminted Pramer••• 1-k• A-14 i wdlerrffi tided tilitt trout 5,000 to 7,000 tone of ; entices he pot in it 11111, 011 I %Vil 111 Wilit'll licer I of inane. Perchatice her glut
. 
ale4irioutai I 111.11ti.e lit li i the4tIrielit,ts 1 lit!,,ii it li oleo 1 I .1.1:1i.,...it ;
. J '','
''."11:11:1'1'''..;:.'11:11'1"i'"I)4::r'''''.1"1.1'."1,7::''''%"iii'Y'"" th il"1:PE 1140'.410"ultiu";:risesist.'"7„4:57,"ivoitsrilishili ::: "A" It
" ,11,:,i,":"I'1,..1:1"1""1.% 'I'l:,
C. B. WEBB.
Saddle and Harness Maker.
"TIM fav4,rably noticed in
all lie riper.,
ft.-aglow: atel o.ettear,
e it vieg ft large sale, and is supplant -
ii:g :all relwr •
••1 here la to) 410.11) iiig the virtues of
pleeeant Nutt nin afternoon. The mild
tlow fachig e bay anal tte-ed mei rily
sunlight peeler tilt-laugh a bulls-eye w in-
over the glittering silver and glass par-
either-Italia of the table. It also caused
a blaze of ligi t to fiash from the Jeweled
scarf of tete the betaken!. The three
bankers had I let by aecident, and ihey
tarried over t coffee and cigars to en-
joy a half-hot re' social chat. One ot the





s of banks. "Additional
be placed upon the cash-
iere and tellers," he said. "Bank.; must
either put a stop to dicer!. frequent deist-
entente or they w ill suffer threugh the
speedy loss of publie confidence."
The youngeet and smallest member
of the trio, ho le a brisk, natty gentle-
man, with rayish side whiskers, a
deerth of hai on his head, and a keen,
obeerving e e, exclaimeal: "Shaw !
what can you do? It is impassible to
keep a men ionest by wattlang him.
You newt tra t your cashier and you
must trust yo ir teller to a certein extent,
no matter ho • strict your methede are.
lf a tuan has sign of dishonesty in him
the realizAtion that he Is being watched
will excite baser qualities, and in
nine rases (ill of ten will make a thief of
him. There s [het hi !lumen nature
that makes a Illall-PVVCially A clerk-
prom! of twi ig Wheel. etieue men,
tweet er, an, boatel to be thieves, and
et het her you watch them or tried them
makes no difference. I have- in mind a
notable ease of e hat I call instinctive
alielemeety."
"Let us hear it." exclaimed the other
teo gentlemen, eettling buck comfort-
ably in their ebairs.
"All right, you shall have it. Wiwi,
my banking-hoitee was in Wall street, I
lost $5.000 io United States Treasury
notes of larg denombiations. ()sae of





wanted his 11 des exchanged for a certi-
fied check •rawn by that particular
bank. Of wee after taking the order
The cow Jolie of Kt. Lambert beaded I GOVERNORS, 01' 
KENTITKV.
them all. Rose of Eden, w ho liad con- ;
one of the cosy eatIng- i'resident 41"11114
1111 loaned en kola'
request that they be gent
-, which Witil [hell, as
e of the etmielest dnancial
I the city. My customer
turued thelmatter over to °tie of my
clerks, and thought no more about it for
the time twit g. A few days afterward
tio• ow tier of the Treasury notee came
for his eerti cheek, and I called upon
nay bo?kk per for it. 'Whya I have
eten no such cheek,' said the bewk-keep-
en
" 'But yoi have it,' I hisieted. 'I re-
member dietinetly telling you to send
the notes te the bank of - anal ex-
change them( for a certided cheek.
" '1 recall 
I
'the circumstance now ,
the bookkeetper, 'but chet•k eats ever
brought to n e.'
"A tillage it search w as: then made
through the Ace mid it lid uot take
long to Mel he t•lerk who had dispatch-
ed the pack e of treasury notes to the
bank. Ile seeedily picked out the Mea-
penger whorl be hail sent, to deliver the
notes. The boy wae young, and, as I
thought, ye hottest and faithful. Ile
remembered having taken the package
to the bank, but lie said that he did not
remember a y instructions: com•eriting a
certified che .k. Well, I mit my coed-
dential clerk to the batik of and he
saw the preellent, cashier and receiving
teller, and Was a;ssured in the  st
positive matinee by each of them that no
such packa0 of treasury notes as those
deseribeal ental been received at their
batik.
"Next I e hjected my ineselenger boy
to a searchi .croes-examination. Ile
stoutly 1111iSied that he had deliverd the
package as a ireeted, but beteg a mere
lad be new Ily hecame nervous Mill be-
package and would tell me ahem
tion Hatt tie 11..1(eii had either le•sat low
or stele's"
"Well itterrogeteal th-• ii•1,111•1'-..L-
111s opeitker .1. '
y ear belOre I heard
anything or those nuke. One thi) I re-
teived a let r from the treasury depart-
ment statin the miesing mitre had been
prretated, t gether with wine registered
rote for the name of the pa:r-
esealed them, and by the re-
received information that
the "word with the bark on," and
the•y have a epley time of it.
•
it ilk reported that Secretary Bayard
lute been treating the Democratic Sena-_
tors eludely, anal conetipteittly he lies
lost ell hathietwe with hie old colleague...
A runny fellow -ay "Ladies eat,
mail -their lettere in their hie-band's
pockete will contiette to lament the slow-
newt of the mails, netwithetanding the
immediate dt.livery eystein.
The Philadelphia Tibor seye that
Preeident Cleveland is able to repeat
from anemory the (Mire Shorter Pre-by-
teriari -Catechism. The President it
seems. has aleoldetermined to make the
(*attache:les of officeoleekers elihrter, hi
futttre, phew lie has at JJJJJ uneed that af-
ter Neavember 1, he will not grata in-
ter..ewe to person- setedtig public toed-
Gael, aar their ad
_ _
A - el r. A. I- . Roder Ale trying to
forcei an eetrance tutu Dr. John 0.
Sinithai reeldeet.e, litile town of
Dover, on (elude-flan:I River. a fee
dayWeilice, for the: purpo-e of interview-
ing the wallowed si-ter-ln-law of Dr.
Smith. wheal the latter shot tans ree
onee with a Ogee anal hill. Roder
wto: hist:m..1y infatuate/I o ;Ili etre.
entitaelmt was regarded by her %vial
Smith.
tewitive tible:rreliete Mr. Roder iwrs
netted the tamale r las carry Lint
tok atat'atile ktranted ielleth. A li.ver iv
Ell !It retaew hi. arta r a relapse.,
but wheat he lel. re kith the deer doe
letak the It iwiee tea hell an itite.r-
vi,.a. ta ith h.- oeie. • al his aeloratiam.
-in, if t;ther !.i ; !int the Jereey gives 243 lbs. of but-
t .r ter the 150 days, to 151 1e lbs, of the
+3 rehire. and 108 the, of the Holeteita;
itearly 100 lies. more than the Ayrshire,
end more than double the quantity given
by the Holstein. Whenj we turn to the
gnome! especially claifiled; by the Ayr-
tire- and Holstein, here too the Jersey
tads "by a large majority," namely 456
the. of curd to 3s3 of the Ayrshire, and
363 lbs. of the Holstein; or to add the
products of the milk (other than water,
Which can be added in a less expensive
Way than through good food taken into
lhe stomach), oatnely, butter and curd,
She Jersey gave 699 lbs.; Ayrshire, 534
said Mr. Higgins. -Four days! Why lbs.; Hoisteiti, 471 lbs. Verily a wide
you might elle hefere that: even to- um:- Anal very material difference In favor of
row.'; :die Jersey, especially when it is borne
Both melt laughed at this sally, the 11 mind that one of ate greatest fortes of
younger as heartily sip the elder. The hie Jersey ia.to hold mina persietently to
paper a* a•orrected was tapproveki 81111 her milk. Indeed so much so is this the
Mr. it"oruey bid Mr. Iliggine peel by (ewe that it would aptwar to leave little
forever. Ili, relneili: were to-night fo decide as to which is the best all
sent on to Lestraster. around cow, if these figures can be re-
Bed upon. And w y not?_ . _ _
Th'e J cenvention, hich has I , kiy tests conducted
ed. Ills name has been freaeleetly melt- been in aesaion at Rnmenvibe since I I
is having a atermr time. tty 1 rofeesor Br:own, from December,dotted in connection e itli a cabinet posi-
isS4, to July, le8a, we fitel that the fol-
The !tight hetw"" B°des, of Bowl lowing results were arrived at, as to
The Uniontowu Loon says that Me
beet men are itot thr first in the field to
eeek oflit.e. No, th y tire erten like (het
other "best man" 'who retied.. tip end
/imams hie aa lel a. a r•vat %chile the
uther fellow gets hie girl.
_ _ _ _ _ _
,t pick Illuti 111 Itaeraciiii*elte has di-
em:tea that his hiely be bursted after
death, and used a fertilizer. The
public-spirited testetor dock: taut spet•ifY
whether he prefers being eateit as a
Wealth, sweet all it; rem.- bud, grated ue
horee-realish, fried aa a paeatia, boiled
a roulailig-ear, air baked ae a diell of
beau*.
The Siatneee. Persian and Coteau
missiens are vituant, and politely can be
found to take them Here ie a chance
for young men of braille, e Ito want to
go abroad anti see t world, to sandy
their curiosity. Tite politicians are out
of the ring because there is no money
in the pot.
e
General George B. MrClellen the ills-
soldier mid politician, died at
hie home in Newark, N. J., Wednesday
night. Gen. elttiller. wee the Demo-
eratit• Nominee Tot- President in ISV I.
In Pal lie ret•eived the nomination ear
tiovenor of New Jersey anal was elelet•t-
lion since President 4, levelande election.
The Boston Pox( says tiaat ex-Gover-
nor Long, of Mpslitelittsetts, is one of
the brightest sifter-dinner speakers in
the country, and what is a little re-
markable he ilever takes ft drop of wine
or any other strong drink to enliven,
brain or looeen his heigtie. Perhape it ,
all ditunere folietZeral the Goverkater.
moderation, •the L4ant-Jelitieon-Detww
wouill never hAve been ;eontrovereey
heard of.
Frankfort leo tan: Ex-A ttot twy
General Jetties Speleal, Hon. Mildis4011
Johuson, Col...I. K. Goodloe, Gen. Wm.





ling :1Green, anti Reeves, of Elkton. :
striae eel for Hodes with 20 votes, while ;
tWar t" and Simpson coti7diee 'neve in- i
Logalt and Todd gave their le votes for I
I a
Reeves. The struggle le over the four
vete-, of butler Cattnity. Two sets ot
dee eettes are pre.peet tram thie county,
teleia cleiming tq be "the men.""the
lee•V1-11 Inc n enact:reeled in organizieg
tee a onvention ahat t•leeting one of tlwir
ia arty eliatirmati. The nomination o(
He •11.0 is si certainty. bait there is i
stiong probability that the convention '
will split. In that eVI-11t there w ill le
two I kin; 'ern.... ea...Whites for the
Judgeship. l'ee 1. anal leilaitey have ,
these three breeds out of twelve.
Total
Butter, Cheeee curd butter
er lwer ire per leo and
per cent. Ils) milk. lbs indt. curd.
11 9 albs Ica 10 9 11 13
layr-lore 16 9 4 lba 5oz 12 9 16 14
.1.1,.•t .19 9 5 lin 1 oz 15 6 JD 7
I he Jereeys leading all breeds in but-
terand in ebeette.
; The chemical analysis of milk from
flame goitre* anti in seine tests showed
the tollowing total solids :
Jerseys, 14.65 of all breeds).
Ayrelaree, 13.53 (2alof all breeds .
Holsteine, 11.S8 Oth of all breealw.
I Some might ematend that the Jeratey
belt Leen - 11el prebatee petal- ! ‘;**1 "" "144.iallY 1"d ""' i" my
Judgement she was not above but rather
Tueeday during ilw nolo of the teethe,
helow the average Jersey. Grauting
old land case, Pret-
e. he erguntente
were made by Iten. C. Johnson and
dodge Wut. Lindsay. The etie lia0
been on tiot•ket ore than a halt cea-
tury.
--
Many ati Anitirieen swell, on his
Eurrapean tater Italt hal himself meas-
ured tor a suit by tool the great Londe'.
tailor, who was pittronieed toy the Eng-
lish nobilite., and 'veld imeart au hole-
fleeter style to kis work, cf belt
Amican tailors were e !telly ircapable.
Anal now it turtle out that road who
flied reeently, was born In Anterivit, and
was May a_ serewtp, Yankee solvertiser





i_mar. It h as • itisti
l ittuillere abouethree Holsteins to every
' Jersey, many ef the former with very
I urge reported frets ot milk.
Me.-C. B. Webb, mu powder harness ! At tiablexhibit•  tests were made by
and 4,01,IlerY 111311. ilas Patelated a Dew irrttfeeator Brown anal Profetwor Barre, of
metal breee beet ey e With trace hook at-it he Outario Experimental Farm, for
bulled. The advantage.e this hake over ',11a111a. butter 31111 elleree combined. av-
,the (4,1 fm.14ii me I.riiiic and leather peeing : airtlitig to the plan and count of points
are Instiiettall.. 11;;I•le- acing more dim- i '44341 ha England and Scotland arl-the
ehle end coot eitietat, the taiSt IS luilell 1
1..• a 1411, Ow 14tior Veil 11111111 ale-crested :
dairy fake, follovrs: (I) Wright of
Gee point ja &Howell for every
Nits : it. lob's p sent loa- me z Ain' large 1"41114 given in el bourse (2) Or/W
ily
eel. e ha tlai- cetitat , Cinceattati _Neel'. ;le tearer: In Eieglatial the e
tandarel IS 3
. v'llssiii,'. se‘sral oats. r eitie-, lie will ,I1110•"t" • %er
e lt4111.e. of milk. In Canada
I I sail"' i1eY. the -ewe-nee- et e. te :le tee !ere.. menu- '-11e 143104011 I" 3 5. lbs- to "'ere 100 lima
!vel in ll'il'''r "1 Ali faet tirieg establishment, ill the eamittry
raw e I v .  w 1 1, .1 1 t i pi til.tI,I.ti.illiet.11:.1).:: ,,,,,,i• :7.7.N, i tou:::11 11it.-, ir,i .re,gI4i; ,,..1..:.141.:1!):41.1, iii, ili: il 313i.i 1i intict,,i1,4,1iiii:yi li.t re.ct ive ;




god., e ae !Jaime! the Rotunda, rand 'I he Fire l'onipatty. ilthe cows were judged by the same count
dedicated tat the ' -orship of the true 
.. ._.........__
God, under the paironage of the alrgin
Mary anal all the Seine,. 0m All Saints'
Day, widela 1- the day tableau leg, Neil
Catliolies mad lairoteetants sta.* the
graves of their a heel- with tamers
Fred 1Varal, of the thin of Grant &
I Ware, has IwWa cotiviettel of larceny in
the first degree "eel las puedeliment
fixed at cottfittement in the pettitenthery
1 for ten years.
'the colored peopfe of Union county,
fiesta the Supt•rintenelent of schoole, are
taking great inte.rest in the teltiefttion of
their children. a`tie wheel cellellit
shows 1,000 of the latter.
A graded he building. yoking
$2,000 has just bee Meshed at Dau tem
Swinge. It will ateonimoelate 3-)0 _pu-
pae. Graded' seligula tire growing in







in the famous Ch
that our young
31111/keta beee
ket Agent for the
John is a thorough
III till the bill.
filed an anewer
electiam case. In
It Carter asserts tn wre were _hug ten
thousand more voter@ in that city who
preferreol hint ate Masor to Sidney
nt in the Court of
iaf Breoklyn anti
he. rilti•i tag thigo
why of osettllo,_,
''''''
shoalai Beteise the sittiatiou a itit inner-
whip: final pietols.
_ 
Mre Forney, Clerk the Auditor's
office., Washington (:ity, asked for leave
of aWenee last Friday. mei for pay up
to the ecol uf the inmate 'rise illepu-
tams tell taw eingular close of the caee:
grantspay tip to the hour of
your departure," eail the Appointment
Clerk, "but I cantiot go beyond that."
"It is only form 00000 rt. days to the end
of the mouth,- pedal Mr. Forney, "and
it has been often dime Isefore."
"But it will never be done again,"
that thie Is not blanketed. proof as a rule
liter, Prairie Maege. aye Seretalies
caet. , twee in 30 taw uest are brought out at our Provin-
Wo4Iforal's nitary
other_ Thi- Never failsi.."14eTld ity.ristj Ra".. V'rmul:•1111:tilal ta:711iliratEioztill,ijbuisliti°11lissidshAetti,
.trittistettal, itruggiet, llopkitioville. Ky. Floleteitie were represented in large
- 
latinalolt• PaWut.
I of lethite mid tinder similar t•ircumstanees
Ftir tend years our city lass heen but in different classes.: Eight Holeteins
meter the proteethet 01. voiataitarY lire, j entered in their class, 3 Ayothiees in
';''''{`." '1 the """g gewl"'"'"' n:ho ' theirs. 2 grail.. Shorthorne in theirs, 
and
Lt ,1.1 tittle to time offere•I their -er- • 2 een,py eows. Rom, ee Eden led teem all
hr. to the publits• deeerve the thenks
es ear esti/sets. They bat: lately 
it I making the largest wore ever made by
1"-g-1- cow of tuty breed in the world for a
tie tc Illiifirrlits etit.eielitig I familiar conteet, namely, lot) points. and
!Jebel awl elairo. fieekt• uniferins were ',this rot e„u„., ,n,ke „eesel eee„e e.„„,einee,
proeurea toy lilwrat coutriblitions from
the eitiaens, to t rslilre 2,1 .n3 85,., Shorthorn Grade 3d
,s1.e2 , the other Jereey 4th (78.10',
return tleataks oar the Ideate:Fe. alley
11 ill telapeer aati the rtro•-t- tlai• Afternoon
at 24-"elock for a .:ttlI117. ,44 lacratte. The
folitie lug gee t luta let; 1.'1/11:1,1.42 the I Stin-
e:my : Joist chief, IL E.
captalot sosi Sie --tee leanis,
Westeati, It ,pa leer...,
eloere, cox elial Theehelal.
--sande. -is
Death ef Mr.. Mory M. Tandy.
Mr-. M SI. fsonly oiled at her resi-
dent.. le no', ,S,.y Tem.- u•rilooli at
1St
II "Awn pm moll for 
114,1, hit terstlie 1,rogiusi
1111 thing toil fi.11.r• MI
.1 oil. en I le It C Dow 1114 n 
1111e olion
•1 ,1•1, 1111 A elle-I: Awl if be
1110 1 II, 4 "es • 4
11;4,0 ire r rs•
sees
liw lines quality, obialiteol 
southern
'tussle, initially pass thretigh 411101141
1"
11111 111 114111IY Ille 1410,101 45 1111 
1)111 ono i i i„soi t10.111. ki 1V11114 lk
the moues of the' cat 
'edifiers here s rif-
le'', mei (lint the 
custedian et Ina
I • I 11 le 1114:1 1i fts 'le I • 1+111.
-
nor now l& prow hog Die atm):
king too ossako• volooleo
latle
ilia T 411.1 110111 It
-
The Cottrief-J..rirmars rit c.r column 'Ilya- i 
Lest it he contended that theee two
that a 4,telaillooat until now_ livitig 
in Jerseys were the picked of the 0akiands
I re, Ilway say that the Hoes of Ede
n,
81"11'''''''' "s 4)11 the. oniT.,,gtellualmt, [icor butter prodnetion, elo•-a not *reek as
Which eVer aarended tittle redarr Ila Olt
0341 !it e •,,, ' 
S t io-rd, 14,11 alooit 711., and tliitt the other
IIIP dr.! IVY !WV 1111•1;.. 111 lb.. a 
takeeeee
as,llopkinsville. Living eet, 1- lie S
. . e. . It... 1.1.. i., LI:ii;11,41, .1.1er6ey ha. nil butte
r record time far.
a I , .. I .1. „ , . , , , , .,
I alli it ... • I:, gotit 1 :tt:,.11.4 *itiee our tire .1 
The eteither at the London Exhiloi-
'1";,ItYre'itol:nistiL,''' e-ic.1.1 ';;I:71 9::.1.1ili7iletSite?* 
11:::11:dri;1"*..er''''"""dirli:s1".11."7::::::k".1":'11:::iin't:
..1i,:ti31:"'111.1';1 aulbur.e hi..t ista;n"st:b.u.:.1."at-lo::
...7. ..:;" ''''''''''''''''''' '''' ''''"''''.*6"..
..:a..emu. Pe-14.: 1
. '' .2.. '
'be: ...11:,:"::::: t'iti'e.: 4 .1:1;.:,.(1 r:',1: " .:;1.
,:::::.."n'gii.14, 1 by the same comet of 
pointe, tinder the i
the test was made of the various 
breed.,
vullie nary, and try the same experts. 
i
thonsands, and oliseharged an itioniees .
! The Holstein 
men tailed to entrr toy of .
their stock, tholigh tlwy 
fee
idontlis of February,March and Aprileer
;e days, with the following result for
t at period : ,
, i looms ervaln butter arum
Lie LI* Lis Ltis
' .lersey 1,64,2 2111; 7 511/ f; 114 I
tit rshire 1,7so ate 0 1.5 b 1140 3
lIolstean 1,95. V7 7 75 I SA 6
;The next wue a eunimer test with the
sines animate for May and June, and
apjklying the test to aggregate quantl-
tles for the 61 days. Iti is as follows:
I ewe. cream hotter curd
1.11A. Line-s1"i LI* Lb*
.1laset 1.342 ItiO 5 114 2 ad .1
1141:11:•1 7 1.;is:i 13412 . 31 9 157'5
66 3 tee 6
j Takieg the three tows for the whole
till days, the length of the tests, the tot-
lOwing artethe results:
i 1.144, 1.1.- 1.14.
milk cream nutter cur I1
. trshire 2.16s.3 362 5




I olstein 5,2311 350 4 108 0 363 1
In either worth', the Jersey weighing
fife; lb.., anal three years old, givee 249
I more than the Ayrshire 4
vare old, a t.Igliing 1,150 the., less tient
t 11411s-tutu ot lett) the., and three years
4.1 milk. Add or aleeltu•t IC/ poilits. for
very 1 abeve or below. (3) rhe,arcogrd,
.1.4.0loolk: Allow tow point for
:ievery lamina. (4) Tees sitaCo Cahg
exeelled in number the Jereeye and 
the
t I A yrehirte at title 
exhibition. " There
• were entered six 
Jerseyet, three Ayr-
4,11ito HIM 1.111. T
hey we re
, :teeniest the iodine hog positiame, 
Record-
s hog too the lestili of the Dsils 
Jerne), it
; I *1 , 4, 1 I 1 1141i um' 711t 
Itiatsat; r-
ills :eh 111111 10111, 1 1814111 bill.
'-'04-41wakev4Aaii3ONSIMIIMPOwlfl'
Taking the tests at both exhibitions,
it will be seen that the Jersey largely ex-
cels all breeds in butter production that
the Ayrshire leading, excels the Jerse vs
A Sashes nrest.
a reputation abroad which, like "bread
east upon the e eters, will return a
%smutted fold in the futeire."
The ink Plant.
Devon :es ou a :11 :!S lowing named gentlemen have prephicel
at the head of the State, in the order
given :
1. Isaac Shelby from June 4, 1792 to
1796, under the first Conetitntioff.
F/;:oklort 1 apital:
Kentlicky wae admitted into the Il-
ion on the first day of Juite, 1792, 11141
Corynyin %%hien 1111gilt
111/111V1-011111 to our ink ma li ofacturei it
it -mead sweiimatea 
liar  ''
are ol'a reddish color at first, 
but turn
to a deep black in a few 
hours. 'fite
juice also epolls p•terl 1071111 less t
han emu-
The qualitiee of the plaut
'teem to have tWell 
diecoveree meter the
Spanish aaintinietratiou. Sotue writings!
intended for the mother country were 
I
wet through with pea eater on the 
voy- '
age; cc hile the 'mown; written 
with
t•otnnum it k were allotted illegible, 
hetet.
e ritten the jailer eil 01111 04111 
Ni•le
1/11111. 11111•1111iitell. Orders were given i
ll
I eeliseaftW 1113! thud this 
lege:tut& ink was
1 44 be ilowl *II tiot34111•114.
',Isere is In New lir...113,1.4 ; 10.41 1.,
OW vre•Ite••• I.1
.41:1-
I Print.* Barnum* atei the military 
lead-
\ors of Germ
an/ hoped that war Allman]
he tleelared between thole. two a •
but the ise : 1 •
I i• -. s : '
4•4141 4' .4 • 1„ 
IN 4.. I.
ell !ro .0 1:11 
niii •
.
ssainfe ..1 ;muscles-est:hoot children, see •
wound up by asking in a very 
paternal
and (.010er:ere? .,g otter : "Alla 110'n
there a-n-y little LAP) er a-11-y 
little gel
who a011iti like to tisk no.: a qu
estion:
After a pause he repeatee the 
question :
"Is there a-a-ts-y little hoy o
r a-a-ti-y
lithe girl alio would like to ask me
 a
queetion?'' A little stirIll voice tidied
out: "Please, eir, why did the angeh
l
walk up and tfown Jactee's ladder 
w ben
laud wings?" "Oh! ab, yes,
4.11.1 !lie ; "And uow, te
there to-te-y little iss or a-11-y little girl













JONM 0. NOT, - - - - - -
MINIM W000,  Proprietor.
seseesseessos
ter OFFICE NEW ERA BUILDING
Bridge street, near Main,
LIMPILINSV1LL.E. KNETIMILY•
A mortaarrisi Nall RATES.
• One inch, drst insertion, $1 50
Eseti additional insertion,
liater by We mouth. quarter or year. can be
had en application to the Proprietor
rcirTransient ads erteseutents umft to pai61 for in
bk,1% &nee.
Charges thr yearly advertisements will be col-
lected guar....11y.
A:1 es:verti•ceivoeet. inserted without sweated
time win be churl:cot fc.r until ordered out.
Announcer:ie.:in of Marriages and Deaths, not ca-
alnotices of preachlug pub-
lish..1 gratis.
tr- Orituary Notices, Resolutiorts of Respect and
othet similar notices live cents per Use.
el Id VILA 0 sa.a•re:s.
We have .trrao..;-- I with the pi:blowers of the
newspapers named below to furnish Tux KM:S-
TUCKY New litta and any one or al: of them at the
foikiwi•ig lew rates, free of poetage. to subecrIbers:
New Ea* and Weekly Courier-Journal, - V2 50
Wkly Loul.ville Commercial, 215
" Daily Louisville Commercial. 1050
sl/auni,Itya• Courier-Journal, 110.50
4616 ILIA
Weekly Evansville Courier. 2 M
•• Weekly Evansville Journal. 2 30
" Farrn'r Home Jourut Lou'v'lle, 250
•• Weekly Slavonic Journal. 310
" Weekly New York sun. 50
" Harper's Monthly )i.g*.ie 4 50
" Harpers Weekly. 4 0












Deinerest's Mo. Magazine and New Era. 350
411a. 
Philadelphia 
si mad Detroit Free Press,
Massa sat:inlay Night, n Lies upon this side. Lies two* that stor41. le; m of icillotts :east by practical Men,
130 What is it all but a trouble cd antsIn the gleam of a million minion of stun., 
t Mugwump hypocricy is buried under a
Era sad tint Little Ones and the Nursery 2 30 Trill tiles, violet:et. mourned to Oyu or
Ncw Era aunt Semi • Weekly Post SO 'Thousand- of Vni•-••-.11-oa iling !I, 1. 'A who recognizing the importance of lasttorrvut tit hos upon bee •'
Nye Era and Southern Bivouac, 2 SO yearn' e
New Era sad Spirit of the Perm. 3 25 
'lection, are determined that
The most formidabl be ojection beingAmerican Farmer 2 ve 








" Daily 1^:r runt.; ,..t
Weekly Evening Peet,
" Ocaley's Lady's Book.
" Saturday Evening Peat.
" N•ow York Ledger
Century Magazine
••itt. NS-bolas.
" The Current. (Chicago)
thaietrinati Saturday Night and New Era.
The Chicago Herald says that the size TATE ELEcinotis, A Urea
of elephants is commonly overestimate,'
and that the tallest are nearly elevt
teet high. It depends on what kind el
an elephant it is. The Clarksville news. 1
papere have been calculating the size of !
their great war elephant, the I. A. & T.
railroad, and the longer they look at It
the bigger it grows.
Meseta developments In the trial of
Stead of the P41 .11,111 Gazette, show con-
clusively that he is a eensationalist of the
first order. (Sr. Howard Smith has tes-
tified that Stead paid him a fee to chlo-
roform the child Eliza Armstrong, and
make her the vietim of his infamous dis-
co.ures. Stead is now on the road to
prison.
A nephew of Edward Ererett, form-
erly private Secretary while the distin-
guished Massachusetts statesman was
minister to England, is working as
hostler in a livery stable at a small town
in Northern Pennsylvania. His name
Is Edward Everett and he Is highly edu-
cated. Diesipation ruined him, until he
became a tramp.
_ 
Poor John McCullough broken down in
body and mind is now wilting for death
to relieve him of his infirmities. The
other day in New York city all his theat-
rical effect's were gold. MeReady'r
crown, presented to McCullough by
Dion Boucicault, was purchased for
Mary Anderson for $45.00. The pro-
ceeds of the sale amounted to about
64,000•




A Desietratic Legislature in Virginia.
LOUIsVILLE,•11CV., Nov. 4th. 10 A. M.
JOHN 0 RUST t.r. New Era.
The returns so far reeeived indicate
that New York and Virginia have both
gone Democratic by twenty thousand
majority.
Governor 11111 is re-elected Ill New
York, and Gen. Lee defeats Wise, in
Virginia, for Governor.





ew Era and National Stockman and
Farmer.
New Li-.t and Farm and
New Era and Burlington Hawkeye,
New Era an.1 Semi-W.-ekly Post,







in Roumelia, so much talked of, there
are 1'.4$) gypsies.
The number of visitors at Florida
hotels last season footed up 164,445.
The President has appointed G. Rus-
sell Rodman Postmaster at Frankfort. R
E. Cook at Henderson, and R. C.'Spreck
at Madisonville. .
Seveit Kentuckians have filled honora-
bly the ‘Iiill1011 to Columbia. Richard
I. Antienion Wel the first and Charles
1.). Jacob. Is the present incumbent.
  -
to the beptielsig, C11.01140"
dished it gvillialtian or Ill thu darkly illet
r4tiiiiity. "No, sir. Penni' It. dem boys
*ill go le dry alibiing nod twine :nit Wet
01100."
Aiwa lite lutneliietien of the 11114111.
Iyater Itosete" at nubile gather-
ings In tlue Loodllehune canvass, the
vote,. will probably call for ''A Roast
Oyster with Reels l'ittelidate."
Bowling ijreen is indignant at a teui•
Icern bee let•(itrur who nib! his audience
•Ipeel night" "nee ton often. The
Tithes erns him a ruffian who haft the
wropg sow by the ear."
Since 1S.2 $373,000,000 Inas been laid
ma in rebuilding anti embellishing
Paris. The new Town Hall coot about
sixty million dollars, and $40,000,000 has
been spent on the four parks.
Rescoe Conkling sailed to Europe to
seek restoration in the waters of Carls-
bad. Sit/et his return he has been talk-
ing so badly that the Republican news-
papers spell it Carl's bail waters.
The latest beverage at Saratoga la the
Bromley ceektall. 'flie bartender pours
II into it tumbler, which he tills with
half an inch of rich cream and an inch
of strong, well-aweetemel entree.
pow New Yerk papers, apeakIng of
Mr. conallug's late utteranee• on the
New York election say that be never
forgets an Injury. A man too of emi-
nent ilignity-he ner,r for). (I, himself.
The Oliver Opera Ilouae, just com-
pleted at South Bend, Ind., by the cele-
brated manufacturers of that name, at
an expense of nearly $500.000, is said to
be one of the finest places of amusement
in the West.
"Where does lying begin?" dust
about where a woman passes her twen-
tieth birthday.-Ezchange. With the
other sex it begins several years earlier:
about the time the boy tells of the fish
that got away.
Thoie a ho are disposed to look gloom-
ily upon the cause of education in the
South. should be cheered by the fact
that the University of Virginia has re-
ceived donations amounting to $917,000
since the war.
Meta Lander has published a $1.2.;
:sook against the use of tobacco, entitled
"The Tobacco Problem." Caesar says
if he could raise the quarter he would
soon settle his part of the tobacco prob-
lem. Ile wants a lend pro quo.
Four thousand confident "boomers"
are on their way to the Oklahoma Terri-
tory. Couch is in command and runs a
military programme. Troops have been
ordered out to meet them, and when the
clash comes the "boomers" won't know
what struck them.
Senator Leland Stanford has given
three large ranches valued at $3,500,000
for the founding of a University at Palo
Alta that shall not be surpassed by any
Institution in the world. The faculty is
to be made up of the ablest professors in
this country and Europe.
Mrs. Gilmore, of Providence, R. I.,
gave-birth to reladruplete, who all died
in a fay hours, and the enterprising
father at once put them on exhibition at
a fee of ten cents. The energy of Foam
men la wonderfuLand the way. of Prov-
idence, Rhode Island, extraordinary.
Rev. Dr. Joseph i Cottrell feels ag-
grievelat the way certain papers are
hand iing (he name of Col. T. L. Jones.
Ile tbiek. I ail. Jones wieild
gems' tSettrlatir lie Geyer-
nor, 'Jr ailything else le tlie ein cif the
peepist. There ate a pelt Melly people
Whe dritill IhIlik Col, Jane* la alto/eau=
er a juke,
Lea is Biel, the Cements's rebel, isis
auttbi a piteous appeal to the teieen fur
essavey. 11ie petitkot warn aligned bytwenty four Itt• followers. and ••••11-
loaned a long recital of tlio•%r
The Queen declined to intefere and has
left the matter in the hands of the Gover-
nor General.
If Lord Tennyson could hear what
the papers of the United States are ley-
nqic .bout hie poem on "Valoggidell," and
Worse wall. If hu cenolit see the ridiculous
style in otii •linv are pr141010111 lir h•
Would lie ‘c, , • 1,ii head ill the
deserts sand and forever renounce met-
rieal eomposition.
The gray hairs and wrinkles that come
upon journalists prematurely are the
reatilt of Imperfeet proof-reading. This
In the way the paragraph read In mann-
aeript : " lt. (*set. Itioasia, It is said,
walk. 'en tidies a day 111 order to eiteek
a ten'!.- iey to obesity." Awl this is the
way appeared In the moral family
He •..peper: "The Czar animal's, it Is
ilk. no; minitues a day In order to
.eokIt ternicon•y to ebseenity." Arid
now the good journalist prays to be ban-
ished to Siberia.
Lord Alfred Tennyson dieplayed an
accurate knowledge of Ohio politics
when he penned these lines in hie poem
on "Vastness:"
"Ranting polities, never at rest,
As this poor earth's pale 11,-tort- runs;
urged against (Jr. J. L. M. Curry, Our
have a fair test. The regular Repub-
new Minister to Spain, is that he parts
Sperial to the New Era.
Loutsvo.Lx, Kir., Nov. 4, 7 P. M.
New York endorses the administra-
tion and the principles of the Democrat-
ic party in the most emphatic manner.
11111, Democratic candidate for Gover-
nor, has carried the State by not less
than fifteen thousand. Ills majority in
the city was nearly fifteen thousand,
and the returns from the interior indi-
catea strong gain over the Democratic
vote of 1581. The Empire State endors-
es the policy of her distinguiehedecm,
the Chief Executive tif the country.
Isis hair in the middle. It will be re-
membered that the great and grand
John Milton was guilty of the utile mis-
demeanor, and John overshot his accues
ors to such an extent that his piercing
eloquence did not touch their under-
standings. It is to be hoped however
that the world is not too low nor Dr.
Curry too high that they will fail to ap-
preciate each other.
It took the Russellville convention
three days to nominate a judge. War-
ren and Simpson counties refused to
vote in the final ballot, so lion. Willis
L. Reeves was nominated by the remaio-
ing three counties. There was much
talk of a bolt by Rode* followers, but
the more judicious prevailed and the
threat passed off without amounting to
much. Mr. Reeves is a lawyer of abili-
ty, a pntleman of culture anti will be
an boner to the position for which he
issa been nominated.
- -
A Colorado mail oeutliiitted sulfide by
robbing himself against a barbed•wire
from Parties who sell barbedorlre
fence. should be mauls ho keep a record
of their sale.. A law requiring the of-
fluiayit ol a physician that the buyer Is
not a unni likely to rub himself out on
barbed wire, might save many lives.-
" This nail Thai" fa (*mule,. Jearnal.
A n exception should be mails In favor
of buyers living In places where the
"Scowls fiddle" prevails as an epidermis.
as Mrs. Maloprop would say.
_
The term "boycotting" was derived
from the Milne of Capt. Boycott, of
Lough Mask Farm, In County Mayo,
Ireland. The land agitation reached its
height in 1`410, when this gentleman's
farm was beseiged and his laborers
threatened, the object being to prevent
his crop being r,athered. He finally
secured his harvest by the aid of immi-
grant laborers, protected by. militia.
"Boycotting" has the same significance
in the United States, but actual cases of
Its occurrence are rare, though some-
nines threatened.
The Russellville convention dill not
result its harmony at last. SInipeeit
comity wants Roiled to inake the race
as a Democratic candidate for circuit
Judge and promises him 1,500 majority,
while Butler county proposes to bold a
primary election to show the people who
really Was the choice of that county. If
these petty aniniositke are nursed it will
result in disaster to the party, and it is
to be hoped that the prudent and judi-
cious gentlemen of the party will be
able to bridge the difficulty without a
break in the ranks.
Speaker Carlisle, like • good many
other members of Congress, Was a
school-teacher in early life, lie still
keeps his old school-house in good re-
pair, contributing freely to sustain it as
a private institution, since the public
schools have taken away most of Its pat-
ronage. Senator Camden, of West Vir-
ginia, Senators Ingalls, and Plumb, of
Kansas, Senator Frye, of Maine, Ex-
Senator Lamar, of Miseissippi, Senator
Kenna, of West Virginia, Senator Mc-
Millan, Frank Hurd, Randolph Tucker,
W. L. Wilson and John I). White were
all school-teachers.
A rural friend who is dissatisfied with
the present prices of wheat ̀ and stock is
warmly in favor of holding a series of
soldier's re-uion barbecues in every
county throughout the whole Country.
He rays that at the Union county re-
union the veterans devoured 120 sheep
and shoats, with 1,200 loaves of bread,
40 baskets full of biscuit anti rolls and
700 pounds of cake, and pickles ad libi-
itum. Multiply this rate of consump-
tion a few thousand times, and our
grumbling friend calculates that hogs
would bring six cents by Christmas and
wheat $1.50 per bushel. Try it.
The "Texas Rangers' are Slit com-
panies of scouts who are stationed along
the frontier of Texse and assist the civil
authorities in preserving order and in
excluding all dangerous personages.
They are properly known as the "Fron-
tier Battalion, State Troops of Texas."
They are regularly enlisted for one year,
the State furnishing rations, tents, am-
munition and horse feed. The outfit
proper consists of a horse and a saddle,
blanket/I, revolver, rifle and a hunting
knife, erhiels each member moist provide
for Iiimedf. The salary of a captain is
$1,51 per nem, b. A private rei,elves $:51.
Mows Modem hold their elesillsoiss
uloy, Iowa, MamanhItaelle,
Note York Still Virginia will elect tiny-
iielibre slid other PIOnte ofiloora, Con.
nation will sleet half the State Senate;
and iteprowntatives; New .leretty, part
4.1 A sae mbly mitt :senate ; Veit awy,
state Tresetirer ; ahlehrawkw. Supreme.1 ridge anti Itestivitts lit.ttu tiltrue•Ity ;
Colorado' Judge of supreme t “iirt. The
Republicans have the advantage in Col-
orado, 10Wit. NebraAks, Pennsylvania
anti Maeuelmaette, while the Democrats
are certain of vieteries in the other
States, except New York and r 'onnecti-
out where the chances are about equal.
A special to the Loullevine Thee*
Siittis up the state Kr atTor. Iii Virgill la
as follows: "I Itave travehel for souse
time with Gen. Lee in Virginia, and
everything indleatee that weswill carry
the state by a majority lintels lager then
that given l•Ieveiniol e year ago," maid
congreseiman MeM Ware "I not see
any remerm to fear tits result Oil otir leg-
islative ticket, The liensiierep in VIr•
glnla are not uneasy, aumi there Is Ho
meson for (enabler* rehiring for them.
Pta s • diatrleta the Democrat* will get
is large propertion of 'lie colore.1 :Vote.
Spoke In M.thone's owls county, which ,
Is Republican, and the' indications are
that it will go Democratic."
licans have been taught that they
are not the salt of the earth,
and never since the Democratic party
went out of power in 1860 has there
been a moment when Democracy meant
so much as it means to-day. It means
an honest. able President, with a united
party behind him and the assurance that
the people are with him-that they- un-
derstand him-that they appreciate him
and will stand by him in his efforts to
establish the principles of the fathers In
administering the Government. Not
New York alone had done this, but
grand old Virginia, the mother of Presi-
dents, and of state*, Is redeemed. Lee
Is elected Governor I y a majority that
may reach 30,000. The Democrats will
have a Oleo-thirds majority In the House
mid Senate and the evil star of Mahone
had set in the gloom of all eternal night.
Iti the two el'N toga limiter)iii New
York a Ill be Isiul the featerieg carcasses
of the party id Reptiblivaitisin Iti Sir.
glide, anti for the Iwo tar «Mier of, thew
there is no resurrection. Ichabod la
written soil the door. each.
Its the oilier Stets* where elevtlosis
were held Ilse canvass had no particu-
lar algulficance as no strong efforts were
put forth by either party, but the same
good neam of Democratic gains t'Ulllea
from them. Even Iowa, that former
citadel of the Itepublicana, was for
awhile iss doubt so strongly disl the
Democrats come to the front to do their
duty. Nowhere have losses been sus-
tained by our party. It has done Its
duty all along the lines and the sun
shines brightly on the President-hie
administration-the party and the peo-
ple. 111'NIE.It Woof).
_
The city of Evansville iseems to lo its
trosible. The following explains the ease:
At various times during the last fifteen
year,' the elty heeled bowls to till iii the
building of ridlenills, aluirver end ether
improvements* and else retlemption
bowls, the total mount of them all be-
ing about $1.5imoon, which -
to the accrued interest now animism., to
about $1,400,000. The inter* was paid
regularly for ten years up to whueti
further payment was refused and suit
brought to enforce it. 'rherelwere three
suits in all. Augustus D. Post and the
Portland Savings Bank, whose bonds
were issued wider 'similar circumstances
and conditions, each brought suit, as did
also Wm. H. Moulton, who holds $60,-
000 of the bonds Issued for subscription
to the stock of the Evansville, Hender-
son & Nashville and the Evansville,
Cairo & Paducah railroads. Payment
was resisted on the grounds Cl) that the
railway company was a foreign corpora-
tion: (2) that the road ditl not touch
Evansville, and 3, that the subscrip-
tion was not made in accordance with
the law-that is upon the petition of fhe
resident freeholders. The judge over-
ruled all these points and decided against
the city.
'The Evansville Courier speaking of
the race for Congress in this district
makes honorable mention of several
gentlemen in the following words: The
next Congressional race in the Second
Kentucky district promises to be in
every particular a memorable one. It is
a full year until the day of election, but
we sympathize with the spirit that sets
to work early to canvass an exceptional
field of candidates. The names; of four
distinguished gentlemen are already un-
der discussion in connection with the
plaee. lion. Polk Laffoon, of Hopkins,
the present incumbent, will offer for re-
election. lion. W. '1'. Ellis, of Davieets,
a lawyer of ability and a speaker of
much force, aspires to the honor, ILA
does the Hon. J. A. McKenzie, of Chris-
tian, who three times represented the
district in the lower house of Congress
with eminent ability, but who three
years ago withdrew from national poli-
tics. Ile is now Secretary of State un-
der Gov. Knott. A suggeation of real
weight awl merit is that of the name of
Hon. Henry C. Dixon, of Henderson,
now a Senator in (lie State Legislature,
representing the counties of Ilentlergon
and Union.
Pittsburg strongly Illustrates the
worth oh manufacturers in building tip
a eity and 4141111111111 Its wreath
is *tweet elitely loom inemitet loiters et
eimiliegstas, Thee, re nitiotit I weals
Wlisitie 'uremia* areamsilltitilissi at WI a twit
$1.0U•1410 and $11(filtliOUU and iiiirly•itise
eithiens who are believed to worth at
least $1,1•00,000. Pittsburg therefore has
seventy residents whose: wealth aggre-
gate $1sti,000,000. Andrew Carnegie,
the wealthiest Mall MI tilt. list, warn Nall
In 1-0•01.1at01, trot haw aprist Isioot 01 Ills
Onto and tualle hut, y 111 It,'
at the head of the largest steel-proem.-
ing establishment In the United States.
He is also largely interested In railroad,
coke and other enterprises, and subscrib-
ed $1,000,000 to the South Pennsylvania
gymnast*. A few of the parties are:
Cers•114*. Sie.0110,41110; be. D. Heelleftee
$11,000,000; Denny estate. $10,0004100;
hr. C. O. If II:wry, $0,000,1sici,
'thaw, $6,000,000; Judge I I llllll aa Niel- ,
$2.000,utin ; John II. Pits' ii Piercer,
s:.,000,01)11; Hey. S. M Iffinger,
-- -
Every mail hiss a will anti a mind to
think for iiiingel f, yet many will go
Isackisig and coughing Until a friend re-
cotuitmicii,l I Jr. flill' I ugh Syrup for
bat cough.
Mrs. Sebealey, 11.16,000,000; Andrew
•
John rthe:iiiitii less hewn iiiireAdlog
himself of bile, nod nit C now I%
remarks: "Getierel Mae I,tr
Waco 111•••3114,, fetight and knew the
ot war. tieners1 John Sherman Is
for v.14, 1•••riniso knew whet
war wit., bil l kii . •• Ili evils ol pectee.
There: :ire .leturigogites, and
of the former Grant lot and of the lat-
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business partner ays: •"l'he General
itad complained furlsome time of pains
in the heart. Alio t two weeks ago lie
complained of a dyspeptie attack, which..
be attributed to exieeasive smoking,' in
consequence of which he suddenly stop-
ped the habit. lie thought a rest would




Mr. Fraud Welcli, of McKenzie. Tex-
as, has a half-dollar, one of the four cast
by the SOuthern tionfederacy, when the
mint was seized in New Orleans. Ile
hiss been offered $1,000 for the coin, but
refused to sell it for less than $3,600.
The coin has the statue of liberty on one
side and a cotton stalk, a stalk of sugar
cane, and the geven bars anti stars of the
Confederacy on the other side. Around
the cotton stalk is the legend "The Con-
federate States of 'America."
116 ears Old.
Mrs. Colter, sister of Commodore
Perry, of revolutionary fame, lives at
Russellville, Indiana. Thia old lady'
was born in the State of Delaware in
April, 1769, makiug her present age 116
years. She retains all her faculties, ex-
cept hearing, width is inipared to some
extent. Her father-was in the conti-
nental army, and became on intimate
terms with Geneiral Washington, who
visited their family after the war, and
with whom she remembers conversing
01) Ettlell occasions,. She was compelled
in early life to perform all kinds of out-
door labor. Her ,son, with whom she
lives, and who is himself eighty years of
age, told of having reaped whest by her
side many days4 She is the oldest
Methodist living,, having united with
dud church sevelty-five years since.
Improvement elf Kentucky Common
Nsikssola.
The Louisville Cenieicrcial says:
Where the schooli are improved it will
be found to be due largely to the efforts
of the teachers. Now and then this pa-
per records a live interest in education
in Rome county, and it is always the re-
sult of the work of a few live teachers
who determine, Or some reason, to be-
conie aomething more than mere figure-
heads, content wlith the least possible
exertion that will entitle them to the
school fund. The moat hopeful Mgt' in
connection with the schoole within re-
cent years is the allusion of life into the
State Teachers' Association. The July
meeting at Lexington, at which seventy
counties were repregented by 400 men
and women, was not a gathering of
idlers. It cost these people something
to attend the ineetIng,:and they wasted
no time in seeing sights not within the
line of their work, ;Tile 6111110 people
are Interested In bolding a large votive's-
tints mixt yew., and It III 'Info te predlet
that • /try low oil them will prove the
center ef it beginning in "Ousel releriii.
The Oyster In
One of the sou reable, epleure %Mild
say the moat agrelesisle, Invidents of the
1'1141111a essiugedge a Ills tenni.
mites toelay, are the "Oy•ter Rouge"
which are provides, nor the eliterteln-
ment of the croSedis %idyll enfold Fitz-
Lee's appointments. The Oyater Roast
in Virginia takes the place er berbecited
mutton and shoat in Keialicky. meg.
hie a crowd of Iseveral thottositel him-
gry freemen, who lune been !deeming
to a two hours' *perch under tile star-
spangle' banner, marching to the scene
of the "Roast," iii41 ranging theingelvem
round the heaps of shell* a home lids en-
close the fat and fragrant forms of roast-
ed bivalves, tenqr, joicy, delicious, the
wool is given :old thousantig of halide
are inatataly ant eagerly stretched forth
to seize the giori tos mormel a hich cur-
pease* en). dish hich was ever Act be'
us vialon gaine-bird
tizing. It is lit that
igtes shosild be fed situ
exvide the embroalsi of
• the etude irein the gib
euIstittil* the 1101110y
1111 would at mire rime to
et may bear Virginia
Id Dominion will flour-
Oyster Freedom cou-
nters regale thennielvea
pater Roasts of lien po-













Masses are veld In the citurt•lies of
Quebec for the Mitigation of small-pox.
That's all right. The next step, and a
quick step is to vaccinate the
masseca.
A Captain's ortunate Discovery.
Capt. Coleman, gehr. Weymouth, ply-
ing between Atlentie City and N. 1 .,
had been troubled with a cough 60 that
he was unable tosieep, and Was induced
to try Dr.King'siNew Discovery for Con-
sumption. It not only gave hini 'natant
relief, but allayed the extreme aorenees
in his breast. His children were simi-
larly affected and a dose had the same
happy effect. Dr. King's New Discov-
ery is now the standard remedy in Ow
Coleman household and on board the
&choosier.
Free Trial Bottles a this standard
remedy at J. R. Armistead'a drug store.
An aged Georgia farmer has the same
"stock of fire" on his hearth that he kin-
dled on moving into his "new house" in
1842. Matches are unknown in his house-
hold.
Buckten'a Arnica Salve.
The Best Salve In the world for Cute,
Bridges. Sores, , Salt Rheum, Fever,
Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and all Skin Eruptions,
and positively cures Piles; or no pay re-
quired. It is guaranteed to give per-
fect satisfactioii or money refunded.
Price 25 cente-te r box. For sale by J.
K. Armistead.





thing-abo t like asly
M01111111%1 Mu; hen you
buy it you think t very large,
when
you get It
it looks like thin.
Some geedua p popes to Introduce pa-
per Marta. Thl might do for Japan,
but would prove a "big thing" for the
doctor', because rheumatism, etc., would
become frequent. If, however, people
would keep Salindloti ()II convenient.
paiwr shirts might be a Feweema It cost
tally 25 vent' a beide.
- - --seta
IIIre I Pinnolnrila.
Already, slier their tsoillile i a put I-
ellen of uhulera the people of Yolenula
are Makiag Arvid preparations for their
ileitis al hull-001. l'ha bull ring holds
n0,000 spectators , not Including the ba-
bies In arms carried there. Then there
Is to he a 'I's Deurn celebrated with such
pomp as It) Make It a powder dill Hie-
moist, awl this Is to he 1.14111Ni-a by lifgrititil 11111111a1 fi Ir, l'Inan• ilo• Lot I elettlera Cr.' iitti, y igIrg.111.•o•
• ••••• ••••••
Interesting Experiences
!Dram Cameron, Flirtation. Dealer or
(donut:int, fin., i t. us bit experienee,
years have ried cv-
ii for ett111111C11
h.ra, lint got Iso relief
14. !litters. Toek
liner it. II. Reed, o
, 40.4•41 }hut tile Biotin
K Ithiey Is tre1111111 all II
lust ever MC MO
frit. ititters."-
tits a bottle by .0. R
Worinship UnsargsFed
A \ 1. III 1
1A1V EST I 'RR 'ES.
Corner Virginia and Springs streets,









lallVall, tont is a corn-
•und, If pet In 
e sunup mp ei act lie
to. alit mon it,
ROOTS AND ALL,
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WARD'S WOES. RANSACK EVERY SURE IP rtiE
His Desperate Struggle and
How it Ended.
Just twenty-seven miles from the
classic city of Athena, Ga., is located the
thriving little LOWII of Maxey's, the
Went* of Mr. Robert Ward, who
Just been released from a most peril.,
predicainent, the particulars tti it hu I,
lie has consented to give to the pitblie.
Ile writes as follows:
MAXEY'S, 001.K1111011Pit CO., GA.
July 9th, 1885.
For twelve or fourteen years I have
been a great sufferer from a terrible
form of blood poison which ran into the
secondary, and finally it ems pronoun-
ced a tertiary form. My head, face and
shoulders became almost a mass of cor-
ruption, anti finally the disease began
eating away my skull bone's. I became
so horribly repulsive that for three years
I actually refused to let people see me.
I used large quantities of most noted
blood remedies and applied to nearly all
phyticialis near me, but my condition
continued to grow worse, amid all said 1
mut surely die. My bones became the
seat of excruciating itcliesaud paints; my
nights were passed hi misery; 1 was re-
dimwit in flesh end strength; my kidneys
were terribly deranged, and life became
a burden to tne.
, I chanced to see an advertisement of
B. B. B., end sent one dollar to W. C.
Birchinore it Co„ merchants; of our
place, amid they procured one bottle for
me. It was use] with decided benefit,
anti when eight or tell bottles had been
need I Wall pronounced sound and well.
Hundreds of scars can now be seen on
me, looking like a man who had been
burned anti thee restored. My case was
well known hi this county, and for the
benefit of othera who may be similarly
affected, 1 think it my duty to give the
facts to the public, and to extend my
heartfelt thatika for so valuable a reme-
dy. I have been well over twelve
niontlig, and no return of the diseame has
occurred. ROBERT W A RD.
MA:CIT.:A, July 19, issi5. -We, the
u ndersign itoW Mr. Robert Ward,
and take plersure in saying that the
facts above stated by him are true, and
that his was one of the worst cases of
Blotiti Poisoning we ever knew in our
county, and that lie has been cured by
B. B. B.-Botatile Blood Balm.
A. T. BRIGHT% ELL, Merchant.
W. C. Bracumortic & Cu., Men:lents.
J. 11. REIGHTWELL, M. D.
JOHN T. HART.
W. B. CAMPBELL.
ATLANTA, GA., July 10, 1885.-We are
acquainted with A. T. Brightwell and
W. C. Birchinore st Co., whose names
appear above, avid take pleasure in flay-
ing that they are gentlemen of undoubt-
ed veracity anti worthy of confidence in
any assertion they may make.
HOWARD & CHANDLER,
Wholegale Druggists, Atiatita, Ga.
Sold e very vs here.
REMARKS.
If B. B. B. will cure such terrible cues
as the above, is it not reasenable to sup-
Me that any and all cases of Bloo
d
eases can be cured? We do not an-
nounce the cure of a man while he is at
home groaning anti suffering with the
disease, but all our certificates are words
of truth from those who have been cured
and can look you squarely in the face
and say so. We cure in a ahorter time,
with leas money and kid medicine than
ever before known.
Wit will mail our "Book of Wonders"
free to anyone, filled w Ith more astminil.
Smug home evItleisee Until ever beroire
1141141, 1'411 int your druggist sir soldresa
111A11/li NA SM I 0„ Angela, Ga,
Pr CAPITA'. Pitilaat, 1116.0000111111
Ticket. only $5. Share. hi Preportien,
LOUISIANA STATE Lome' COMP?'
We .1.1 !beret,' I ern?), two ws meeertisr
arrangement. for all the Monthly ntel itemi•
Animal Wageless of the Louisiana *tat.' lot
Wry complier, and in person manage mid eon-
troi the itrawine. thrive,' at1,11111,1 the on one
are rord ceded us ti, Imoesty, fatrivi•se. and in
good Doti: ton ar.1 all partiea. mot tee atiliorite
the loillidiny to sow lids certificate. w ith fit,-
oeitaiitre. titiOulmic it. it. athrr"
tleemt•tite."
tousasseelessere.
Incorporated in latie for 25 teerm lit th•• Legis-
lature for Educe, ideal ancl ('han ta peep...*
with all01 $1.0011.440,-.--to e hod: a reser% e
funct of over 1554.011h hag laire achled.
By ii liter% helining popular tote its fran-
"hose ii as in, de a earl of the pre. nt State Con
4100 mu n.le1-tc..1 December Id. A . 16011c.
Ti',' only idctiery ever voted on and t 1.1oree I
by (hr ii"' ph' c•f any state,
If PI, r,r real, ro, /'.111 "ii
Its Grand singly Sonishrr Drew.
Itsg• an! hike env.. isiontlilt.
.1,ieleild "pp.:rico:if) to win it forlotir. 1111.
Itrencl meowing, I is.,. 1., in Use co, of
Mini-. New Oricoses, 1itsniay NOV. 10,
I Nee- nanh Monthly Ma wlug
CORAL PRIZE $75.000.


























9 Approximation Prises of $750 • 16.750
do 300 4.500
is ,to do 1130 2.250
- -
1.9671prises amounting to 1265,500
Application for rates to clubs should be made
only to the ottice of the Lompoc): in New Or-
leans.
For ft rther information write clearly giving
full aiiclreae. Podal Notee, Express Motley Or-
dere, or New York Exchange in ordinary letter.
Currency by Express 'all sums of $5 and up-
wards at our expense) addresaed
M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans. La.,
or M. A. DAUPHIN,
Washington. D.0
Make P. 0. Money Orders paya-
ble and address Registered
Letters to
NEW (11t1,1•,0Nti NATIONAL BANK,
New Orleans, La
OR

















 OPPORTUNITY FANCY GROCERIES ISave Money.
UW1 after all ynu will sod Q., jot tor place to sai e money than at the new store of
M. LIPS TINE,
on Main Street, In lit.. ic: w Work oiwoote Th0101111011 a Ellie' hard wan• store.
Everything New and Neat!
Breathitt's Nashville Street Grocery,
FINE TEAS, COFFEES,
PURE SPICES, FRESH CANDIES,
-t yle an-I prices lower that. itir CANNED GOODS OF ALL KINDS,
1:1137' Giza•cp.cls, Clizstlxixagg and everything usually kept in a First-Clase
Grocery.
THE BEST QUALITY OF GOODS
AND CENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!
t It•olit • •••I. i I I ie. to M) toe uoveitie, In
MILL 3IB FE, "M" •
Mrs. Isaac Hart, during her recent trip East. realty excelled herself in that line of goods while
her atelecticin
CLOAKS AND OTHER WRAPS
iII eon.pare. with 116..1 of another holide in the country.
BOOTS AND SHOES
For men and boys of all grades, and a stoek for the ladies and mites that will suit them beyond
the posnibility of a doubt.
Mr. it'. I.. W.A11.1.Elt will ninke ani.lat it to ell tic:. above. and would be 1,{t-a..tol 113%.• his
fricroi- cal I, ,er •-,
The Nashville St. Store
Will !Villain oix n lo-rotor .re. and M ;111-1 Iliirt u:',1 ni,t1i.ng
in the 1.01,-,• ;...low a, any Isely . stock a 01 kepi tilt ttel complete all the time.
M. LIPSTINE.
sle-gra'R
AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES!
Everybody invited to call. Highest Cash Prices
paid for Country Produce or goods
exchanged for same.
Remember the place,
John W. Breathitt Jr..
Cor Nashville and Clay Sts.
* *South Kentucky College,
To the room lately occileiee t • A SCHOOL FOlt BOTH SEXES.emoved G. 0. THOMPSON. West side
Main street. (31,11C1. 21.61117111  Ix1t1cYL3r
awing! Bargains!
.THE GREAT BARGAIN STORE OF
MIN T. WRIGHT,
Is now full of all goods in his line. His purcha-
ses were made at a time when goods of all kinds
were to be bought at the lowetit figures. Never
in the history of Hopkinsville has there boon




AND re.1 A E ,
'AT SUCH LOW PRICES
As Can Now be Obtained
At km T. Wright's.
Tall and Winter Stock!
INTERESTING CORRESPONDEMCF.
toltiotte Inforsonsloo •
u: I.4,4 NI So ooketit.... .4 stet. A
a of lieu,. /Tr, Anti Weil T Alt l
1505 I.ePD. try peso. -
f:





p1 e RP •
wind
of rWrly
len teat antiesetsers benne permaswet rritdirr.,
use their lefluotee t. and Ora 1,1111.1.4. r RI. ri
ewe having Wog I , thel It dill
lornate I induce every
one to try 
L 1000Ote paper.
To every reader I / Him who rf.. ,.ru,ps
t%r *ill send " THE VA 1.1( A. ) GARDEN on
trial Pr three months. Please aceept tide trial ofTer at once,
U Only t4, %allay tosililay.and rdi *RI rertainly be ovably
dieappiiinted r AN GARDEN, 1001Adages at mos • pa.
POPULAR
BALLADS
The FtrAt Tern of thy NUL --al
FACULTY:
s. R. Crumbaugh, N. A., PreVt. Prof. NI at heroat Mechanice. and Ant ronotn y.
James E. adobey, Y. A., Vice Preside-it. Prot Phil000pliy, Greek, and Pedatmgos.
M. L. lApacomh. M. A.. Prof. Natural science arid Latin. •
Jlia. H. Flits. F.- Prof. Engineering. Ph) 'IC'. rod Conomerooe. and Commandant of Cadets.
Mrs. sante .tdkersco. Gaines. 30..1., Instructor •to o.ernian, Freor Ellalitak and H Istory.
Miss Alberta Pendergast. MI, IE. I-, I estruetor in Mathematics. English. History and Geography.
Mies ItUlaste Meohey, N. A.. B. st., 'leather F'reparatery Department and Caltallo-lilt-a.
Aug liddebert.( New England Coneervatory of Muse-, Roston Principal of Mutt:: Department.
Miss Jennie ncohey, N. A, Instructor In Art and Teaeher of Pi itoo-forte.
James A. Young, M. D.. Lecturer on Anatomy and Physic:hwy.
C. H. Bush, Eau.. Lecturer on Commercial Liw.
Mrs. L. F. times. Matruh.
EXPENSES PER TERM-25 WEF:104.
Tuition in Collegiate. Normal and Commercial Departmenta. Preparah•ry Departments. MOAB;
Primary Itepartment.1113,00: Hoard in college.175„ne: Nlusie Lesson. (Piano), Orsta; Uwe of Instrument,
15.01.:: Vocal 1,essons. tiA; Paintlug In Oil Cailvae. WhIna or Wood, Oloeu: Drawing. Pencil or
crayon, 145.00. No extra charge for tiermah and French. Prof. and Mrs. James %coney will hare
charge of the Boarding Departnietat In the college building. with whom all one-resident young ladies
will board. Young men (-an and meal hoard in approved families near the college building. or in the
tandlles of Capt. Jas. ii. Fitt. and V. Y. Metcalfe. Charges fur board. everything Included, 415 per
month. Military dlecipline will he enforced ii. these boarding houses by the Cotumandant of Cadets
the name as If they were In barracks.
arisrttiVild.anntlo:14 17LV,71 lit,hte".;sItillii%Ifsli!)r"ePtrurtt,:tuitusti:Onni;ips.th;i:tinTi4,T of gcaric eittret:rir.!:11
Insure thorough Instrut•tloti Plano. V folio, irgan and lic Voice Culture. For Cidatugumi, Aunounce-
nients or other Information, apply te
s. H. (III 11041 GH. Pre•t.
or to J •11 En 45111.5 . S. P•.
II•plitin•t We. Ky.
TRI
ISL a /4 f!r•Itimr oft il...t1 MORI pap( t.R ,4,f1111114, iLLeiliTtisi,•. • h once111.•. sotto •
•ib e. Nod 14 Art rcooi ye:fusee
OFFER
I'm Jest (Ming riown to U6001610.
Handful of Berth. Wait 'till the
Clued, Boil Ily. I'll Meet II 0- I'
when the Sun t ;ors n, A Knot
or Blue and t..ray. Marrs &lune
With a Coon. a Wect 101ett.
Bridget ladiachue. Little Wife.
Nellie. Bold MeImires. Only a
Pansy Blorsion6. Nobody Knows
What a Parket WM. There. Where
Is My Wontlert:4.T law Tostight
Paddy Duffy'. cart. *Widow No-
lan's (lust, Warrior Weisel
ONLY 20 CTS.. Only Int if(-7.'ne;m()4t...1.1'1
River, mid L Yoe Will
11411pmrs. Only tali.- net Tare Again. I've Only Been Down toll.., Club. Nelly Gray. Yogi
fietalore1.1ke Your Dad Every Day. 14y l'retty Red Dire. I'll Remember You Love,
prayers. Ito(ty'S Sunday Out. When You've Got But Fifty Cents. (41,1 F011:‘ ut Home. 111
Take You Home Again. Kathleen. 014-Fashioned lionirstead. Polite of stn... crwhe's
Empty. 's :mot. Never Take the Horseshoe from the Iieor. Blue Al.:man Mcdmisina.
Leaf of Ivy from toy A ngt-I Mother's cituve. Mary of the 'Wild Moor. Pick-olio, ice Hardy.
Home Again. We Never Speak we Paw Itv . Farmer'. Hoy. Lullaby. Lor r• away
front the mils Ilal•y Mine, Grandmother's OA arm Chair. IlIgh Water lam. Os .1 the
(harden WAIL A Flower from in.) Angel Nott•ei's Greve. I left ithcl Notice: Ileenees
ae Were Poor 1(1, .• Ian flotowt Irlsli Lad a:Chance Not Ilefore Pa. scpaillsh t'avelier.
M,siniom Ii I• I ...I.,: W.( 1•01.01 01 1110.1. alianircs thaehee at ore os autett../.
•, h it • • I 1..*V11,11i. VOrg N ; r ;wham you 11.e
Si 1' ; ; • ; oorlate .11so NA silo. I luny. A:Vireos
AMERICAN PUBLISHING CO., 17 North Tenth St., Philadelphia, Penn's,
now open, and everybody invited to inspect it Mc ainy
Small Boys, Youths and Men can all be .suited
in fit quality and price
Measures taken and Suits Made to Order.
ce. I AM GOING TO SELL,
and you can get my goods at your own prices.
If you don't believe me, come and try me.
I have also an unusually large stock of
Manufacturers of
Hats, Furnishing Coods FINE CARRIAGES
AND UNDERWEAR,
Embracing all of the Latest Novelties, and they
are marked to sell lower down than ever before.
A full and complete line of
BOOTS & SHOES
1014 1 N \ 115I5 •.
Best Me .& LeeSt PricEs.
41;SAVE MONEY,"
is the motto of every sensible, economical m , 1114 yeti can so- , 1.y ,•ailing
It my store for anything iii my lint-.
JOHN T. WRIGHT.
Nat Gadher, Manager. J. K. GANT, Salesman
C4-aitlxer Co=clio
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
T. W. 1.2c3-0.1a.gb.ey, Fre.71:1
istitEcTi
11 IL Hum. H. 0. Boalea, MM. U. IL:emelt, 7 1. •• I , 1v hut , I V% I iker 





Repairs Promptly Attended to.
Mt Meal= iStirgc,t,lt WHEELER, MILLS & 00.,r TOBACCO WAIIEHOMM HMEN SO MERCHANTS, PlarehousoIrem roo 3E"XlEt 71E1.3P'N'tC,C113P1-PWARE HOUSE.
BUCKNER & WOOLDRIDGE Prop'rs.
I thelni red , ne. t..h•erPo 11 8.14•11 letit r•oh . 111.1•••• I  s u I 
o..i.00 u.or I. e 411 I. •••• 0••• u• ••., ,e e•
olitain the high:est pro-. il, h., • . ,-Lo ilo,trU,I(ol In a I-II mg.
Buckner & Wooldridge.





Tobacco Salesmen and Commisbion Merchants,
ElOrdill hiding!
CLASiiKSV!LLE. TENN.
ItLii 1 MO etrette.
Hopkinsville, - - Ky.
t.th,'ral .5,1v:tures oh consignments. All toliscro sent out ie entered by inantattor
W. H. FAXON. Clerk.
It II SN: • I, At ' - I II 00101.1 11Mata,,..4., F.
Hancock, Fraser & Ragsdale,
PROPRIE T ORS
Peoples' Tobacco Warehouse
lc, a r „ vine. 1 enn.,
I 1 ooling Esc•hang..
1' II . 11 t Ni tH 'N. salesman.
. till lio•A -Keeper.
Hopkinsville. y.
Rai:road stret•t.
St F. It it:T.11%LE, Salestnan.
W. II Irt l'f.it /look - hc t . •
;(31.2.4.2armigook 
; ;Or' nil% aionswrietze;••







Ity Rey. II. F. Perry. If the aesertInits nf sli1111. ow Mere were to
Tinelity
Mr i• I 0..141, oil larksville, was in the fit)
Twedny.
Mr John .% reicher. at Trey. N Y., Iv in
the ,'it'.
Mr Prenteis Bayley. of Logan inistuty, 
It 113
the ei..)
Re% . . Tale, of It x. th.• cd)
sattariac.
Mr 115011.1% tiler, of 4. rotton, x. c:ty
Tueelay
Mr. N. It. 1.1,1r.. of I reuton. 11. In
 the 1•11 y
Thur.:day.
Si r..1 M I lark. id t rotten. a .0. .. toe
 0
Weilnevilay
C VV Ware of Trenton w
 t. the ,•r. . .
Wc.luesitay enjo) nig It tie., revival nie,,ting. There partieulare et ill Ise given in due time,
and a delightful evening may be expect-Mr J of that ar Ill tee have been sixty additions. 
The meet-
ings were conducted by Revs. Foard
and Gant.
'loin Rdinundson late 111 connection
With Ids handsome saloon a hued' coun-
ter where the hungry and weary can be
served with hot and cold lunch. Oys-
Sir W. 1: d Ilkins, of New Ariel. was In the I term In any style a specialty.
The negro known asi "Jiwk." who
appeared here last week as the partner
of •'Sliiiiny" Moore, the thrt.e card
motor shark, has been arrested at Knox-
ville, Tenn., am a suspicions character.
The dance in llowe's hall Tuesday
night, give.' under the direetion ot the
Tube Rite Club. proved a very delight-
ful iveletion. quite a number were
present and enjoyed the feetiviti. 4 till a
late hour.
The l'Ity Untitled has passed an ortII.
name* inettructing the police to WM. all
fraliar elle& owthonses within the dire
removed. This ooler applies to
Mr. F. L. Grace, of Kirk 141514 ill,. a vis iii. r 
Ill ii ta 
y Monday. 
Mr, W. K. Hoe ell, of Trigg , ,wx. ai the
ra. Monde).
Mr. it Il 4.Ioier, of tlainslonia, am. in the
tidy Monday
Mr. Graham Urns ii, I...1,v, :Ile, was Its Um
city Monday .
city Woodsy.
Mr. I Crory, of south Chriptisn, was in the
rity Monday.
Dr. E. K  . of 1,1fayotto. w
a. in the
city Iloyilay.
Mr. J. E. Kenedy. oft aledonla, was in the
Monthly.
Mr J. R. Brame, of Bennett.,awn.was in the
et y Monday .
Miss FranIci• C.Imptslj v 
friends in
M vinsionN ilie.
Mrs Mar, starling l'av tie 
friends
In Rumen. tie.
Mr Jousee Harmon, id l'civO:rovc. 'A 
As Al the
c:ty Teasley
Mr. Henry Kennedy. of cateitoma,
toWil MonHay.
of11...• Matelay.
tr r. Hater,r1o, of 4 di.. .u. the
city satiir5a3
Mr .t. W. Melte, wilds. of Pembrok
e as. in
the etty Friday.








I'll E 1‘ 1-,R A . IfettCli gelintesilteles.
JONI O. RUST  Editor. 
Howe': anti time is the city a:an:Ian'.
HUNTER WOOD,  Proprietor. The tliwst watch repairing hi the city
 La dour at Ilooe'e.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 6,1885.
1;)outc nub &ociftu.
Hon. A sedan Peay was le the city Friday
lion. Polk Laffoon was ia theca). ambits)...
Mew Lou Read o, t..tting Irmo& in Ceiba.
Mr Arther Henry was in the eity yesterday
Mr V C Clark, of Crofton, aa. in the ,it.
Mooday
Mr. J J. Shaw, of Fruit 11111, was to the eity
Monday.
Mr J. II. Allen. of Fain it a, a av in the city •
Monils3.
Mr t. It. Wilkie.. of rain sea ,a as ,lithe c;t)
Mond') .
of. Thus. II. tiroster,of I tens, i mp ea)
Moods, .
'f he pavement on Spring suet. bo-
ing repaired.
Job work neatly and promptly execu- again. Reap•thdiy, ries, are worth going milt 4 to
 see. Mr. ces on ready-made S1111
led 31 office. • Jame,. Perlin,
1% heat is up all Over the county and I Russellvilli• St.. 2,1 door East of
the priest...tee tire line for a tisagnificent Eltprei.: Office.
I since, but his 'tone carry o a large and
crop 
I Indiana, Illinois and many points South. is rapidly being reduc-
1 rincetffit-Bridge-Rtiebell% Me street is Hie
!tame, if one 
ed and it is our inten-
Mr. George Rickman is building a a eaviionimis and hamiy I Cliarleis“)PDIttlitta:rit'ul-)"lier's 1Prulitie andi g var ties lof straw tion to continue the low
dwelling house in the south part of has leisure to repeat it. Fur short one I
town. call call it the P. B. It. Ilow inueically
Mr. 1% ill Don al 115011 lost the set out the triple-muned avenue would sound In
of a diamond ring in front of Selittlitt,i a tiovelette: "So stay ing Lord Alphonso
saloon Satiwday. ! Plantagenet! 11101111tell hits steed and
Street Superintendent John Twymati : rode slowly 
up Princeton street, and
Is puttilig dowe new pavements on ; alt
 it Bridge Avenue. alld fillaila' dla-
Clarksville street. 1 
splwared from view up the shaded 'Mope
Th., young gentlemen of the city will "I: ii""rilVille street."
at ilowe's Mill to-night. The Monte 414,1 mule tiwopperit Nod trailers
Ur. akm, tatirlwr, of heir% low, ass is Ws 0,0 a hop
Rowley. ' Ottleslith primitive tu be 11 
Most wore, wig fit 'ergo ittimbere Monday.
XV' J X •J..0.1. 01 1 sills. MO Isle one,
!milling their stock through all the pipes
Mr, W. Itintiplirry was merriest to along Tfteln
ig Allay, end wattle forth
Mv I ' 
P. 14"" "*".46', a" is 11$4"1" Ml.. liettlet Danforth at the res
idence hitch' IV"! 10141Itlel sold
oeta, of the ',ride Fairelew, Limit 'riot rmilay, nitwit enflies
tlicsm. Nicest 'tiled low rod
Mr. Koehler. of Leta, ,'ti •,a •••• on the city
In. (milted, the loss they were willing to
suffer owing to silverse eircumetances,
Ill parting with their Ileet-footed couri-
ers, were fearful amounting in some eas-
e.. to two hundred per cent. But winter
Is venting, and the draught cut short corn
and hay crops in solni• localities.
Oyster Supper.
Au Oyster Supper and "Saie of 01.1
Maids" will be given 'tome time during
tide Month for the benefit of the Cum-
berlend Presbyterian Church, by the
Itt'llt•s of that denomination. Further
ry originated in this nursery.
Elopement.
prices to still further
reduce our immense
stock.
It was reported last eventing that M r. Remember, we are
cumuli., emowtar mi ,Ite I" A N • offering the best values
railroad, eloped yestertlail with the in the'city at ',he same
daughter of a pr Istria ji lge in Nash- .
ville. The hair were efilit4tril lit re WO prices that inferiorgoods are being sold
-•snelMe • -41111..."- or. We have a fewme) itrIto d the Town. more Suits and Over-MOMMIS!
Lest week there eppeareil lot 11111 coats loft that were
street', severs' pariplitidiestif easy eliar• bought from tho bank- I ever brought to theeider, olio concluded to (id ile some ",' rupt sale. These rods city are kept by M. Lip-our eltlataiip in R novel w•y. They ile- are 00 per cent, c ea - '
emnplished their demIgnie tinder the III.- 
' er than any other goods e tine.:
 He defies compe-
guise of umbrella nientloh. The plan tition. He can't be un-
they Pluveafif idly executeil was to „I) :
I ever offered for sale in dersold. These are
tain old umbrellas to repelr them end,  this city. Plain facts. Call and ex-! We have a nice line ofafter they acettnitileted a exyltig assort- 1
ment,:they skipped the tovin. amine his prices andChi.ichilla Coats and
, The I. A. ii T. ItaMrond. Vests which we are of- purchase.
you will be mcerst.aiinatAk
1 fering from $10.00 up.
A gentleman of this. comity states that will take pleasure in
Getiend Gordon Informed itlin recently We have cut the pri: showing the ladies this
that arrangement); have been made for I ces very deep on Boys superb assortment of
the completion of the I. A. & T. Rail- ; Suits, ranging from 14 NEW CLOAKS.
road to Princeton. Worki la to he ivre-years to 17 years old.
stoned at once. Our infonmant further
stated that General Goriluitt is deparous 
e had too many goods 11 year old Whisky
in these sizes and in or- at Parlin's. Finest into have his road make conitiection with
llopkinsville, which woulii involve the der to sell them out we . the city at 15c, a drink.
construction of a branch toad of Koine will close them out at
,_____.... - .....__.ten mike. less than cost.
How He Orate Better Than II.' 
Remember "The Old
Reliable" Leaders of
Mr. George E. Jackson I drew $5,0un Low Priccs when you
when they C0 m e. If
you need anything in
the SHOE department
as Martin, of I rot' in. v. a• in 
ov,,r tit ea tilt the action it the grand %%ay ol chellO i/omi liw(ier,V pri: ;1 I Is ' I"
 you will find just what
It' etiylateuhin
Mr. Slulhaltan, of 
Louiv,ille. was is
-it,
Judo. F. IC Kteharilson, of Pembroke, eras in.
0111' "Mee Monday.
Mr. ii•vtgere, of Wirkl.g. Kt 
in
eity-B rlomslity
Mr. Vs . ,. Perkiuca fanner of Fairs 1,w. a a•
in ti.e ra,lny
Mr t hilee T. liarkci-, of ...Ohl .1-
the city Moeda).
Mr J 1 Barrie.. of Boa biot u as 
at
tor Phoeuta Tueelay
Mr. sandy 112.10, and wife, of Tree ti a it
,
h. me vteipping tri.1:10 .
Mr. i•t••). 4r1Srletl. bairiga.a) r ,tI I ig• 1..
1 N. iteisit; is quite siek.
Mrs. J I). llarly an,' daughter.
were in the eit) Tuesday
Mr. J. T. Easter, of 1.1reago. -lent - •%, ra:
'Lay. .0 the "it) tilt- week.
Mr. Wiley •tewart„ id hoover, i-it-
rriative,.. in the county.
Mr T. M. Averitt„ of Sea York...a. cor
mixing w ht. uhl frieuite
'Squire Ustirgi. Myers, of Stewart. Pie •:nct.
we. in the f.ty Wei.nesttay.
Mr Jeff Garrott, a leading farmer Long-
v ass in the city F. t
Mum Lev Lauder left for Ivouivviite. Monday
Isere site will live in future.
Mr J. N. Pepper. merchant Kirkman
%die. was in the city 11.m.lay.
Mr. K. W. Do.b,on tool wife. of Franklin Ky.,
aro i•iting friends ill the city.
Mr. F. P creea met wife. of Tu!!ahoma
Tenu . wore in thee:is Tnevelay
Me•ers . C. West acid John 1:seharilson. of
.1t1) 41,11
anti to exaniiue same. 1!i,' Lt.-1 cintl
quid exami-
told sober ! Y !PM,' Boots; Sh oes. '"Y
wim.k„ situ',' /ft/ ( rnishin;,, Central ci
ling to otter (irm(i.e, II/ /Hike 1 iilist
-1 ,14 •4,11114 - 7.,
levy leiter a 4,100, Runt. Crutchfield, eelitriel. %%inked 1{004.1 lg. Wins' WHIM) lo MIL 1 lie roc you want with us. Our
rity We.lamals)
Mr leittlousits errata.. .se Treatou. a Its Ihe We an. in% ler obligetiona to Mr. ilettli *rotted tin alley Moodily awl v01115
1)'"wal lti 411 out trade you want good drinks
Mr Jamas quaspaa. oft 111 
Tribble for teisis.4 or the flite.t tipples rook leaseanden is haste, belonging to ally tint Soil lit It 
Will lin It. . d/kel 
s,
call on Parlin.
poen this volume . There is to Mr. E. Litchrts1.1, rude leisure'
) Wad our till% et tieing lad to itts.
Fruit H111, sere in the fit) Iloniiay. large tracts of grazing land,' by their
Molars U N Ile Lena sad D L Barnes, of
area um, arr. la the city Twoday
Mr. J. IS Garnett, a merrhent 14, eineeke,
met los Wile Were in the c.tv Friday,
tie their nevi iote,1 kr:ley.  at ..,pat•
Ii neAr y it ion
oft' thug a theft. Rufus has al-
.
•
Ci.11tral CitV C.; 1 1 ,
pire, a hid. a now aver**. two Imo. night he took charge of 
a Mere belotig- sold by E. i,. rttiliks
tired awl nity
For ii. a I.: A' • 6,1- 'AI. 1,y
Paine, see fourth page.
Gxx•rremxx: I am now prepared to:
offer to the public one of the beet select- •
ed stocks of Liquore in the city. Mixed '
drinks a specialty, and made to suit the
taste of the most fastidious. All I ask is ;
a trial, and I am sitietied that. you %till
Mn, Peter Ryan, near Hymn.' Sitting,
will for the eccommodat cf the neigh-
borhood ring Isis farin bell at 7. it. 111.,
11'1 a. m. and it o'clock p. tn.
Me:sot'''. Joel McPherson and Park
Heaton left Friday for 'soli, in their
!lastly Organ Wagon, to pia a new or.
gun in the colored chinch at that place. '
The Fire Company was out for prac- .
Saturday afternoon. 'Elie boys
looked well fii their new uniforme and
55 en.' skillful in mtinipulatleg the hose,
l'oe.1 Inter liriethill IMO. been
those homer.' that have betot erected
since the big tire, of !heather, leal.
John barker, colored, was tried be-
fore Judge Winfrey yeeter,lay for cut-
ting stsa•ial 1.011i`ettlitti .N. Nlenos at
the fair grosetd., tho. IS. Was 11.1.1
varietlee of iii.' lieselour !mit iti the lias-
ket-ali *mita awl perfect slot In IIIiallt
in ...dor Mr frilible certehtly wider-
ittande fruit cohort..
An nblittilatice oh fat hogs Is repot ted
I II hurls of the (Imlay Sleet
is s4, plentiful iii Nome neighborhoods
that hstoot wall itetil little Indic .1 get.- ,
: nary for a .11111lal* offense. Saturday
I lentatt reports a lot a ',on 1.•,.to.o.try on a ttor t t. A 1 1 ::, Ill . l . N; . \ ':II . r 1'. Stable, oil Bridge St.,
- - 'awl 2W, betienhig at lo ...,•1“ •, t sl it and added several val-rviiiirsted that I it g-• ,l-leg t-
ergo' (*limit, but now that we eau otrer
then) a ellerell of their own belief, we
may an Illervitue 11)0/011at loll.
•
Mors. 't f
towards his home it few Itillea Soittli Of
IA) V. it, niiil then chains that he limited
the aultual loom.. Tn./odes aft.erittson
I. 11:1. hriought to tlw awl:placed in
Ii" cotifeetwe taking the horee,
but claim. it wat. loot with the Intention
New Church at Fairs lea.
'nee hietoric home in the town of Fair-
view, on the Todil county line, In which
Jefferson Devitt was born, has been
bought by a number of Baptista of that
vicinity, with the purpoee of building a
church un the lot next spring. It will




Rev. G. Liseweti•trin, of heliatta,
preach in the basement of the NaellVille
street Presbyterian church next Sunday,
at 2. l'. M., at which time a German
Lutheran ritairt all) be organized.
All Lutheran,' in ettil around llopkItio-
ville are requeined to intend. This will
he an Imparts:it meeting and we trust a
atrottg, active eltureh still be orgaisizeil. verde.* in the New EH% 41
Emigrant'4 lieve periolt.ly oltjeeteil to tra 1, Mouilay. The tati
loeuting here beeau is we no 1.11th- mere acre out In hag., I
were delighted to dud by
nation that the New En
facts when It stitch a fee
that llopkitisv Ills %vas
greed intliteeiswitt• le the
Ciloar ilio A Platform Barooche• uIIlluIIIllBaptist Misslotetr) trek No /.
.figgi•Datlairo4 aortae lay the N %E.
ER. last a eek reference to a ilea-
hotel have been a ell received by the
tbet.ele. A litinilwr or promitient‘eiti-
zeta have enlisted in the entrt-pri.e.
Everyone feels :h.) necessity, mei e.•
. hope a few days to be able to an-
- ti011tlett softie dr ti. be: Malt of act hut
Now is your time to buy a No. I !mg-
gy, rtickaway, phaeton, or barouche, at.
we want to close ottt our stock altil no
rarry them over until next spring. Call
. early mei examine our stock, mil let us
*redly andleessehis esioott.
Mrs Jeeps lull., slot daughter, MOM EMMA.
ware In toe co) woduoatay
Mr. If, IF. W)rak, fie cron.q., was m this eti)
Saturday, buying material for a louse.
klosses. J. D. Taady, IC *haw awl I.. W.
Lindley, of Fairview, were here illenstay.
Mr a. D Rodgers left this morning for the
Eaet to lay in a supply of holiday g000ll
Col. Joseph Knight and Mr.. E K. Faulkner,
of It: bunk Hill, wen, in the city Monday
Mr I) C. Brasher ant I). W. itodier.. of
Kellys Station, were in the ritylMouilay
Our friend Mr. W.11. Wainer: Fruit 1.1.LI.
leaWeel for /hellion Ky., on heetnes. to-!S).
Mr. Itont Sclman. si.periabcn• It nt ,.,f tile Crab-
tree teal Mane., arala in our eat...! sraisa.
Mr. s. T. Wtrifree *pent Wed:I...stay at St.
charies. chitties his enter. Sirs. •ainacy.
A torney J. W. liounic•e, of flopkineville„ wit-
in tow n n: y
Rev. J T. Barrow left the citi Thursday to
engage inn protraeted meeting 51 Beilev sew.
Mr..). I. Ragsdale, of ti-vpkinsville. was in
105 Ilan a).- r,141114016 bummer.
Mr. Bieber.' Pryor. representing Louis sol-
ders' sum., cisctanati. was in the city Thurs-
day.
Meese, J. M. Cargile. of Ilium, and 0. R.
Ilarrison,of Eartiorton„ were at the Phoenix
Suutlay.
Mr.. Dr. C. P. Baron. a and Mrs.
It. C. Koarh, of Clarksville. were in the eity
Friday.
Mr. J. S. Northington and sit.-, of i iarrette-
burg, were in the city, Inlay on a dii.oeing
exiAir,on.
Mr. Mary it ahem. wIuo Nu been v...ting her
Mr. IC. Wither-. left for Ii•-r I.. tue in
New Orleans
Sir- John Roa,•11, of Evansville, who has Lees
friend. :n the county, left for her home
lit,t Saturday.
Nlessr-i 'In'. T. Wright. Frank Buckner and
Ben Canip'.ell attend:A the iHIP at Mad.sonv •II.
Friday tight.
None, MolEo and Hattie 0rinter trweed
through the eity Thursday en route for their
home in Cadiz.
Mrs A • 0 Busts hat returnea from Eureka
Spsings. Ark , where *he has been sojourning for
*evens& months
Mies Litgie Ni-rtey, of lf.•nder.on e,unty, IA
visiting ber .i.itio.  Si..,, Mary :Seeley, at Bethel
Vemalc
Mes-rs ; W M Iturtim, ./ F. Tiltimpein anti
J S. Thompson. of New !toe. Ey , wet.- i,t tile
Phoenix Tue. I a y
Mr. I hon. Melte, nolidi ant i.ri.:e,
llalhte Miltain.of N.-la:ice:1: I. rctiiri., from
a trip to laniteville.
Mrs. W J. stone, wife of I ,iugre,uman W. J.
atoms, 5. •asiting her daughter, Miss 411,11... at
Bethel Female College.
Mr. Stephen Uenry, of Covington, wav in the
City 3 few tlay•s last week viviting the family of
Mr. I haw. M. Meaelmtu.
3feitsrv. George N. Johnson, Matajah
mei John It. Fauheeder, of Johnson's /1111..
were in the city Meeday.
Mrs. Joseph hatcher, of Trenton, and Mrs. J.
Gillis, of Shelbyville, Tenn., tire the gnests of
!Urn. J W. Burt this week.
Mires Naenle Clemente mud Low.* Manley,
of Bethel Female College, spent natantlay with
the Mimes Garnett.as 1''. s
quote you pricee, !ewer than ever offered
in the petit II years.
McCamv, Boar.: et Co.
The depression of prices in the cattle
markets ie attributed to the immense
numbers ol cattle which the great stock
I grazing companie. in Texas !Imre been
forced to put on the market premature-
ly, in eonaseptenee of the encioatire of
owners. The market is consequently
glutted.
Patti Rosa appeared at the Oiwrit
last night lit the sparkling play
"Mob." She faisly exptered tile atoll.
ewe with her elierming vii.ee awl bright
and winsome stage deportment. The
eonspittly Is a strong one. Every pert
Is well sustained-awl the people are
competelit to execute successfully any
play they undertake.
Rev. II. F. Perry inui been conducting
and hail just etatielitileil a remarkably
wiweessful meeting at Antioch church.
Mr. Perry .peaks with Christian fervor
and I. reser:1u! in his influence over
congregations-. During themettizig there
were [et-toy-five profeselone anil 21
additites, to the cherch. He was assist-
ed part of the tie... I:y Rev's. I: J. Join-
er and J. W. Bigham.
The colored o.vners of the twit result
rants on the comes of anti N'irgitt-
ia street.* wen• haapy per-'.u. Monday
;their booths acre crowded with gueste
V fr,..te-i all day- on colt'. basil, fried
fieh, bread and ettfrae. ror Ow trilling
pittance of tell Cent., 111111 r,sa Hp smi-
ling and contented. l'hie is a land of
•
'Dile body, composed of
eletreites:
Zoir, New Barrie. Si.
Ferk. Wevt NII. :ir. N
Hill and / I
to. roll., I i g Having bought all the A 1..atitihil !deep of 1VorK, Ilt•
:̀i "'It. I. 31. h
o
orgsiesgand vehicles be- I W. Ihtek..r., eau helm night
to G. W. Smith, \ ii \ i,\%. t is tie% ali t all•:- , `Viiiking
rented his large and \\ ii., -,.t. it iiiiiiiirv it. ,
ready served one o•rtit in the I...liken- Iiiatiii...,1 •••1 commodious Livery .
ing oi Mr. 11111 1% 'them but he was too l caniestiv
arunk to get meas. ith It. Crutchfield uable horses, we are• time. uf 14.111,s end getitlemen no whit
• it a.'"' liegro wail he :Mow- liquor to now prepared to offer
get control sit him. 
be welt truss totes chorale i With rip..
WIII of the Late James Richardson
The %. ill of Jaines Itieliardeen ae
I probated aes(ertlay. It contained the
lug provieloi.e: That all his pot-
i eon sI and teal retitle be •04,1.1 anti after
, dees are paid tiw proceeds to be 'live-sled
mitiong Ws children, his wife
I takitig a chilire part. Nine hundred
!ibillars are heft to isie ghoolchilil Susan
E Iii Cr loon and one Istitelreil dotter*
to Johnide Itleharileon, aitother grand-
;child. The a ill further provides that
the family re/A:leiter be solo and divided
in equal @heres among the children, de-
; duetiug from the share of each such
i amounts as have heretofore been ad-
vanced. In the event of the death of
either of the children a ititout lasise titeir
share is to !evert to anti be divided
etitially 5111011g the uhildred of his last
wife.
W. D. mei W. W. Garnet vvete ap-




.At a MostitIM of t.su city Tilos.
they lifteristion a resolution Was linseed
ilinstituting,the council a conitnittee of
the whole toshear the •iorgestione of our
citizens in reference to changing the
natnee of the streets. This ha an impor-
tant matter, aml those having views on
the subject allotil,1 at once snake them
known - to the council. A. number of
plans have Iseen suggeeted, but the pop-
one scent, to be to giahlber the
streets. It hi-dab.') btasa mentioned that
those streets ruiming perpenilictilar to
the numbered streets isk.named after the
presidents of the United States, or the
governor): of Kentucky, or after the old
citizens oCour town, au I a pertinent
sugsgeetioutbas re:a:110-1 ow ear. that
they be lettered. All of tbese views
elimild be taketi 'it' icr eue.i.leration, as
the council at iN next niaoing will sub- shrieks anduseshisci-
mit to Itself a report said take ilt•cieive
Real Estate Transfers.
sum or shoat, ith a gantielt of ea eet po-
sump.
plenty, and when the colored vook rune
up his eleeves to bartsectie •pori-
end contribution.. The .4
eign, Rome, State and
missions, Sand ty Sch isis
Lege, Orphan.; It • an.
E,Itication, together with
o' is oreimilticting
be before the- bo,ly for fr
Let sp••cial prep tration
at that Cu.
protit Ode. Vi
at the (Attire!' by the Com
tertalument for whiell 
will be made.
Dr. B. Manly, of the a
Cot Theologieal Seminary
cut mei take p trt lit the d
al, W. Rt•si, V. Pres't.
rut
bjecte it! roc- to the public, at reason-
A".ao.'inuil able prices, the very
Ati "11" best turnouts to be had
T'1"1"l'''' in the city. A share of
lie best me I,
ritnowes a !I I the public patronage is
e diseneeitm. solicited, and we pledge
by :ill ourselves by strict at-
!illy lie inter- tention to business, to
"1.4 re" % merit it,
.i!t tee on Eo- Stith & Pool.pie provision
Aitken& Bop- Good building Sand
will les twee- delivered anywhere in
the city at 90c. per
yard. Call at Diamond Men's Arctic Over-




A desperate tight took I
day, in the suburbs.
meted' for a pt#se of 1,000 between




did It tido pima, Iii a pitite.ritl. The
ennteohilita )% 4 re a grim sedate, airy.
lisirtel terrier, liglitsWatglit and dee
)eara Oil, and a sehlesfertial gimlets.
ped, weight tett pounds ;.age is
('char certain, mune indicative of Pundit
aneeetry, who shall eceordiugly be
named Koseitteko. Unsittire a colored
ploughmaua.
dashes at Koecitisko, 
s 
ho hoist the s
First round: Territr berks and
Mark flag, fires a shot, lel breaks ter
Id.. he.;.! In a clump of w' 'eras. U...11he
grabs his nose thsperatel
Second round: Terr r eolet.: holy
and drags Kosciusko out who again in-
tlitigt e ill effeneive, lie eonalitie., and
jumps back Mot hi--; hole. Terrier
sneezes violently, show great disgust,
throws up-tiot tie, e nge- -and re-
enters hole.
Third !lintel: 'fend
tasks, forth again, grabs
and sittikes hint tweet
American holly whose stately height is 
ili will offer to the trade a ,INEw
' large and desirable
clad in polished evergreen leaves, and The war we have stock of
adorned with a profusion of coral her- made against high pri-
to cultivate pitude tante, tetilt up a pitEFERwun LOCALS. 
•
ItLkERREll LOCALS.;
large trade, and accumulated a hand-
some independence. lit tile yard of hi- During this month we
old residence, a Norway /prim., mon. moiling DoDgrollo
than seven feet in diameter, and an
WWw••••••• • ,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Downer went to hie rest amity Yv."' Clothit g has had the
desired effect. Ourstock A 11(1




at greatly reduced pri-
ces.
JAS. PrE & CO.
Unlaundried Shirth,
75c. and $1. Bargains Blue Grass Seed, Red Top Seed. Timothy Seed, Clover Seed,
OAT, BARLEY, CARDEN SEEDS, Etc.,
FOR RENT.
The shire rig)111 IN:cupl...1 by the gro-
cery of the late M. W. tirission will be
for rent after Janunry 1st. It IS a two
Its the Lotilmiana Stete Lottery this want Clothing. 
story brick building, large and roomy,
Heated on Main street, next to the
month. Ile hits been hirhy. MI he has , e=e , w e intend to close out ourt House. Aviv one wishing to rent
been only in this State abont It year atm can apply to Z. 'I'. Lacy, Comity, or leave
worked on a salary for the Welk. Fargo our entire stock before word ni t h is „ffle,..
& Co.'s Express, and is now worth removing to our now
over $5,000. The full peetienlars and store rooms. Call early.
any iniormatimi given on
M. A. Dauphiti, New Ode:
every emigrant to this coin





It was not a
A.. 11. Utteistetil, the dying
man, can change your od
m 
l
garents into new ones. He
always gives satisfaction.
I 'ourt atreet. rear of Planter's Batik.
Baled Hay.
100,000 pounds choice
Baled Hay for sale.
Underwood & Ellis.
M. Frankel & Sons
tnit.• freely, 
GAITHER'S defy competition. Mrs.
rug Store 
Hart has control of this
department and will
gladly show goods to
a rl'eat.




J. R. Armstead is in eles tin. sale, and does repair-
:11g in the hest maltner.receipt of a large stock city. If
Y• of superior toilet ex- James Parlin keeps
let powders, tic. La- town. Give him a trial. CLOAK just see mine
handsome and pretty




NVe will receive week
another Invoice of short
Ivraps.Newmarket - and child-
ren awl Misses Cloaks. 1Ve
wilI 1.0. prepared to olli.r
the e far 111.111W their
value. having ipurchtt.ed
them front a matittfacturer
wlit• needed money. This
a large line of g4 sods ranging
in prices from •.;,..."),(gt to $1 t;,:;1)
but are worth • fully I to
r$5.IN Inure Stire
to) our stock before
iZ(Inctither w(L-
Dabney & Bush.
FOR Ii'N rile !,4.‘,4,,kila),14.ta.tli4,14gital'Al°1,14enilegiligal4t1
ii-eilI.'• W. ltreatlittt._
I Keep




match. My stock was
selected with greatl
:tre Hi.:Iiii i tt:trli:rst;.r cloaks care, and we carry a
1.1 lc I IElb greater variety and al
larger assortment of'
these goods than any
other house in the city.
drags ho- 
You can mention noth-
bt by the 1.. j
ug we do not keep, and
ly. hoseit.- 




ol:stpt,•n. is now filled with a customers. Nobody can
in Shoes, Boots, Trunks,
Valises
Dabney & Bush.




Madter I Hurts.. tt sold 
k PURE undersell us. Call andanAl codip a feast of fat thOig s, Aniinigierorl the umpin Me re3 ' chlice stoc oflist a
at public outery Motelay real estate as Now if this had bee contest be- DRUGS, and prescrip- 
see my magnificentmay he experte.l.
Tickets on ask to-morrow morning
for the Patti Roma performance. This
charming actress is captivating ,attilien
aw
-
t everywhere obe appear!). l'he Ow.
ensboro !Diviner says that she pleased
the people of that city to such att extent
that the manager of the Opera House
offered her $300 to remain over another
night, but engagements ahead prevent-
ed. Slit will appear Wednesday even-
ing in "Bob," Lotto's great etiecess.
Be certain to attend ifs wish t all even-
ing of real foe. Seats at Hollatel .S.
'Rogers'.
The new tIrni of Perkitis & 1101t have
opened t% grocery...sten. tili Midge street,
opposite the New Elt 1!111.4..
Kentleinen ao. well know II inh e t eolotty
and are doing a large bnelitess. y
carry a biro %twit of staple and fancy
levee-ries litel sell LW cheap as any thin
lii the .city. They keel) everything sin
their line that can be called for attd are
always glad! to pee their old friends and
customers. They also run a first class
bar, where 3011 i•All proctirse the best of
drinks.
Mr. Lee W. Campbell, son of our ee-
eerned fellow citizen Mr. Alea Camp-
bell, will be married to Miss Mithelle
Ilaley, daughter of Rev. T. P. lialey,
at the First Presbyterien church, K411-
SUS City, Mo., Wednesday Nov. 4th, at
9 a. nt. Mr. Campbell a young gen-
tleman of noble qualities and has many
friends here who wish hitn itty end pr. at-
follows:
Jarred C. Gant'e bowie and lot on
Campbell street, $3,225, to Batik of llop-
kineville.
Central Hotel and Mozart Ilail tote,
$1,100, to Bank of llopkineville.
Anthony. Robert's lot on Liberty and
Hickory sts., to Bryan West, $400.
Twenty acre* land of Mavety heirs, to
Jesse 'r. ilarrie, $605.
tween two pugiliste, as
rules of the ring, the ile
been telegrapheil by th
dated Prees, all over
will dare eay thou the
me'llniC to the tions will be accurate y stock. M. 
LIPSTINE.
all, an"" have compounded at all
"""" ̀5"."- hours. The stock of Toi- 
Go to Gaither's for the
w
be "'IL "1") let s one of in- of a skunk Articles i th
best Paints.
and the grit of a terrier are not of more
value to tax boy than th Itull-ilttg lima.-
pee of all the Stall v la s Iii the Prize-
ring?
largest that was ever
brought to the city.
Another Big Drop
Merrit cox home place, 253 scree, PREFERRED LOCALS, I N 'I II E -
$1,s32, to Thou. II. Granter.
150 acres, Merathlin place, to 5: el First-Class
11B111 Vi MALIALI 1Johnson, $135. I
latt on Nashville st., known as the
inutuavtut plates to teas 0. Thompeon, 111 
11'.4)1 stilts, for men, boys and
*100. I I. t. *III to $171 eiteli
g 111111 011 e t1111/11011 tA, •1311
11.1y1,, 7?27,15.
P.1 at re. till NI Tilden burg I owl, Cl)
cistper,
JoIstt Atustrong's estate was sold
lots, eiz
86 acres on rIttle River, $5115, to
Marquise.
91 acres, WO, to B. Martitil-s.
25 acres, (6-1.51), to B. S. Wood.
65 acres, $310, to S. B. Armstrong.
t be dog don't scare 5% tit t
action ill the matter. We are for the Fourth and last item
bone.. creek hs the tem.'
ti.e terrier'- sg. ii








fits at the extremely
low prices of $25.00 andB. upwards a suit. Our
stock of Suitings and
Oovercoat patterns are
too large and must be
I sold before removing
into new store.
One of the most fertile and Inviting
farming tracts in this part of the State,
Iles In the famous Croghan's Grove, be-
tween Fairview and Penile-0k South Under the Op
of the 'road. 
) ear.
A Fine Farm Region.
Wir .• after s ewe of several Perite• Nil-
. P. (ley I. yoehg lady of ago the little .tream which rums through
days to bee henther-11,-.1W. Mr. .I ; 
high stntoliog nod sdperl
, an- the rid' alluvial mat %vas bordereil
left Ti..trudav for r :Done in Cincinnati.
oi. y. Brown left lermgy With his dog.
for a general hunt on 'I r.nlewiater.
pure free,t.ene-w ater.---Of eour-e he iieSertnise-
an) thing vtoinger.




Mr C. C. Sianwilier iert Monday for ci.i.o.0.
V MM. 111... where' lae taitertiargeof a
Mr. atsagistor Is a 1..1 yottnid 111311 awl a... I.- t '•




l'clia•orske, acre in toe 
' 1 rci ui • dt isl I A.
roltore. Mr. atinplaell I. Win
livieg in St. 1.....s i 111'1e • tell a 1th
large boot and elope maiiiit a •ti,tring
Company.
NIX. k si, eoloreil, 
Una A4.16., 
01'
Pee Dee, were before 
Judge Britisher
• • !i% to 
aleir 
by the axe. ete
5, .
tot. .01 e 0111 
.
NA . z, telt tine Ni 
wt. 11.11 1 leteel •11‘)V1 Illg II 
high ..tat, or
.,• .4..• ‘,, ..1,1 lwr II 1,
1II 1 It, tile heart of 1 roglian's
k 
.1.
/JAS. PIE & CO.,
either side for .iniles by gig:111th. trees, : •
1 with an
 ititertningied growth of grape- p;iaii a,,,-, e, . //
4 
vim..., pawpaw le 1/411.1.. 11 li.i 4.1 110,
,sors . ,, ,,,
.1„bir.e.tfe I 61.1 1..4t1A,....r ri.:1, ',IL 1"e I whichorw5e0ci,




dark grove have for the most part, fallen 
price - - ,,,,,, ..., • •
I i 0 eir steel now as any i 0 cis. .s'hu't a 
'Jere('
.
I . • the I•114* ' eIrti'll ladle- of 
eplendid wheat mei to- : elsewhere in f h is city.
It '
;tall;





i r• /".•.• -
1. AS r I s,
at the low
t is as owl
I. Fraotel & Soils.
tin 4•:,#) $12.:41
:t &ilia? lit Jedli4 l'allta la (1.00
I iii ported (*enters flair Underwear at
$3.50 a snit.
Fine all wool white or eeartet Curler-
wear, yl So to $3 00 a pair. , -
We make thetw extremely low prices ihis Order tin chi., wit a n1111411114 till•Pa• G.. E. Gather sells
hecere moving iOltflfolir lieW *ter,. Oils, Paints and Var-
nishes at the very low-
JAS. PYE & v v 19 prices.est ces
niier ow 01.1.1 -s litittiie.
If you want a fine Ci-
gar go to J. R. Arm-
stead's.
N. & 'I, 1111%.
o za It'll a....f •..... 5.14 
lofe•
,,t‘Lat,u bt,ylo suitings, such as
Small clii.cks, Plaids, Cork-
screws ite &e. All of which
they will make up in t
he
Vera' bOsi slV14. lo ()nit pe
r-
fool lids 11141 s.illafttetora• 
itrie-
gttarante(.d. call and ex-
.108 
.onineonrg.)ods, ow. -tore
:kl I -Hit: II(
 • •. If. 1-
.11'0 11'1.1s 11'-4..
•••iaoty.
•• ! ,• *ion'
". •
. I r e
I ,oirt .1..1 Ilopkin
svtUe. Ky., to the
Itighlet Wider, at aurtieva, on blonder,
theft' ein, Nn%voitoer. 1•••7.. at II 11.1-I/11 
s.
, ..r lw•log 
•iiiidy mat
e.re,1.1 rr1 1..0.* "41
t•I 1,. A It 1.11,111,.1 uatc.1 
mint I
,•11) ..t 11",okIIIMV1111.. 4.-in; IC ',nil oflot
known a. the Br) an garden, and 1•011i.14..1 114
follow.: Beginning at nottlia ,.,it eonier 
,of
garden lot on t•irgIntot and I our 
theoce
I a I ourt street. IC 21 feet to -take. Meloparallel with manila • Iniet loo feet. then., 21feel to VIrginia street. thence with Virginia
vtreet to the trimming, contain' gig 2,15.0 -.ware
Mr! -V4 s‘111:17rAilit




• li• I f r
I ,,, 11•A
, • %, • -. • tS • 
4•-•:.•.*,.•4:••••
the parehass price the pa
rrhatarr.
, a iii
,,.1,•-•+s•-•1••1,11•11' ,oirelies, must 
execute howl.
' 1-u-, Iron the it/R 
a An 11. till( II
I' ,.,11••• 110f ..1 .1 wig-
w .11 be pr. pared to i•ottaiily
1 Itl • UN ET T,
Ma-ter Coml.. I
'es.4- 4*
1 CP ClAriLlki. 1.a4OP.PA..71.3k3;
ORLEANS IY(OLASSES,





ew cik. Aro pi tem,
FLORIDA ORANGES,
PURE CRAB APPLE CIDER,




If you want the new-
est and latest things in
Fall and Summer
Dress Goods
come right to my house
for I have the largest
and best stock in the
you want a
stock of FLANNELS is
large and prices very
low. We have every-
thing in Staple Dry
Goods at -oottom prices.
Ladies, Misses & Child-
rens Net Underwear in
all qualities.
Carpets! Carpets!
The best stock and
prettiest designs ever
offered here before.







'.%e atc authorised to announce E. VC' Davis,oil ninon, as a candidate tor Jailer of hristian






lealidings. Merchandise. 1.11r •tot K yield Per•otsul Proper*, rs: y
against lom tool damage by
Fire, Lightning, Wind:Storms, Tornadoes. Cyclones
-.3nd offer. the latest ad van,- in
LarinEll ICATIEFLTEL131.1hT3E.
Itatea as low aa other palm rornpitnir,n. and prompt settlement of Ins','.
Office liteeend Floor. Corner %prior nod Waist •t• . llopkinal Illy. Ky.





Fine Cutlery, Knives and Razors!
HOUSE FURNISH! GOODS!






Factory, Corner Virginia and Spring Sts..
Hopkinsville, MI 1..15'
-- KEEPS ON







100 Doll Bonnets. Iron, Wagon Timbers,
Platform Barouches,
Side-Bar and End-Spring Buggies.













(.. wt.:4 gi Ve
HOPKINSVILLE,
the. ladies another enthroid-1 HORSESHOES.  Ample a
ccomodation for learns acd (cam -ierz free vf charge.
ery exhibition N.,v. lit. 'chi:, 
_
time he ha--; eti:..1.:1',..re'l :t lady it 
.1)- rOhiblt1011 Bar!from the head office at 4 le"- I DELLS A.N/11,S 4.
11111.1, I Ibitt, Wilt; Illolorstalids Court Stroet.
ibis 11111. of work. to iii-truet
the visitor-. It will le, 3 lin' Hopkinsville,
er display than his former
one. 11e intends to make 100
little bonnets and give them ONLY' 020
to Ills little girl visitors. So "AIN" PHILADELPHIA SINGER
brim:them along with Viill.. .' . ' - warranted I von
i5 DAyv Tin Si in
onehis, c:irovbt:e.,lo:v.r4111:.(;:u:l.,
...."::::
M., '1 I nf MR ,MilTril4T,1 IN ' ,
aftlisi.,e. e,urrThe) are I,kgatil:dt-
P•teliS•trel. 11.1;1121•11 bZFIVI• illi.'"bre 7
OP-War .. I. C. A. WOOD & CO..





la2ftfac eeuts lastamps. Order maw,




Public Sale of Still!
Nettlee herell • ,1 thlf
t \\ ill on satur-
das. the 21111 4.i% I.1 N., ember, in front ofthe "nit llooee do.' . Lin.% K'.., at
M.. ..41 I •ad 
It...!or
hand, on,: j•t111 of 
about 4., gal-





1013r4a1-1. 40' -Z77. -
, ,r•,t 'c.f.
• • •-• II1 
• Tet, O
P a• • . - 
• 
• r
-.51o..111 A FULL LINE OE-
FACIA GROCERIES
„Willi It • 111 I .1:1 I it :le hits 1,,e,-'. TAO.. all of prodher at.e
.est prices is
exchange for good.
COME TO SEE US EVERYBODY!
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' I i )1 E. EuroRY.
BENEVOLENT SOCIETIES.
ildesissi da lames. No. 3r, r. a •.
;AV, odt W. W. !ark, W V
a.'" hoinas Rodman S V
f 11 -IC • ; t,
14 i*
.11 , it, it.. 111411,1R
Mt, •
"4 11411414 1;11411,11*
elided etilowtfA sii Sopttey of save
se- II• Ma Thomas lied-
is 41 • It W
g.; R., Wm:
littered'. 24.2, J.
I. holides. I it omit
W •tiatie, l' a ;
lir. al. 94per,,
K. 1. t . I ,tithp. It. M.
.tuderettu, ti. iet ;
t outing. SII.yalrielgh,
G. M. ad 1 .; 'dep.
II. II. .therathg, G.
111.1-t
oulp. 14. W. Lander. Treae.
" 4 II. Ilietrieh, Seca'.
•• Ldnder, Gunn!.
COMMANDER N,,
Sr. Kt. B. W stone. E.
•• Diluter Wimt. General ew.mo
" " Tte.tnne Rodman. Capt. Gen.
George reeteleeter. Prelate.
•• •• s. L. Sen. W
" " F. I.. Waller, Jr. W.
46 
We" ..ikerrat. SC,1 Br.
It. Faineigh, Sw. Br.
q. " H.11 Abernathy, Warder
• J. W. Pritchett. Treasurer .
• " C. Dietrich, Recorder.
Wm. B. Lander. C. of G.
ROYAL ARC .eN1.7M, HOPKINSV I I.I.K S
CIL, NO. 164.
hie. I. Lamle.. Regent.
Cha H. Dietrich. Past Regent.
TboZ.Long, Vice Regent.
G. W, Wiley. Chaplain.
M.O. Smith, Orator.
M Lipetine, Treasurer.
J. P. Braden Collector.
Geo. C. Long. Secretary.
John Youngs Guide,
Ihn. P. Winfree. Sentinel.
John Moayon, Guar i.
Meets *land 4th Thuredays an each month.
MOAT ON COUNCIL NO. s C.HOSENFR1 EN DS
M. Libellee, Chief Counselor.
Jno. Young, V. C.
V. W. Cretan Peet Counselor.
John Blair, Prelate.
B. M. Harmon, Recorder.
8. B. Chaetain„ Treasurer.
1.. P. Payee. Marshal.
Dr. Hill, Medical Exaniiner.
Meets in K. of P. Hall 2d and lih Monday In
each month.
CHRISTIAN LODGE, NO. 8110, KNIGHTS OF
HONOR.
It. M. Anderson. Dictator.
John Orr. % lee Dictator.
T. L. smith, Ateit Dtetator.
I. Burnett. Reporter.
W. r. Tandy. F.Reporter.
J. S. ForreV, Treaeurer.
Hunter Wtiod, Chaplain.
J. 31. Dennis, Medical Examiner.
L P. Payne, Guide.
J. A. B.-Johnson. Inside Guard.
•. %V. Pyle. Outside Guard.
EVERGREEN LODGE, NO. hi, K. OF P.
R W. Henry. &P.C.
.1. K. Gant. C. C.
II. J. Stitea. V. C.
Junes Breathitt, Prelate.
J. W. Payne, K. of R. It S
W. C. Wright, IL of F.
C. 11I. Meacham. II. of E.
D. G. Reed, M. at Arms.
R. B. Ellis. In Guard.
Dr. Hue • Coital% risme will rare time
✓ough si once. PrIco way 23 I.. a bottle.
 saesesairsmeeseisswervsfeassesseasaommese  
PAR MKS PHS 01 ALL %WITS. Th.• I itereaae sr insanity.
The vitt of ttin1.er laet year Wee 2S,000,- lt,mt011 et Hittite s00 insane, says Mr.
0,0.1110 fees. clop removal ef a hive, it io T. II Oitele rti, tett 75 
ot %%loom will I, '
• 4 ,1 ioe, eil ' t ..o I ad
I • o• s ti '. I
; .1. -• 1 11 1. • I
'lf 1-44 a•,• c at, •
t ' '
' I a. 1,
•• 1 '.14.. 1 ti I. 1
1. I.,. .141 i
'1 'lg. 11 '1:1.1 1:11:
1. 11 . 1 1
1 .1 WO • 1 1.I. 1 liOtt 
.1 •„I
11.1, IP . • ,1
1 .1.11
i 11 lt..111.1V trout the N.' 111 , 1 ,"'
M11•.11111 011 Al.. It l•
hat,: heels Yet:tined ot. ettelly A4elititte)
%X lilt II Imitate hilt ft' t% .• 1 c . • • \ ;ails flu
tts this. etel
ttealth is Wealth! the sowing may tte aphis t•ti1% heu titteefoy seed le SOW II W ith 
!.11.1.1.:14•';‘41$1;'111.41;
h as tI
until the lest 0.3 Oetither oi• the firet ef 6,1,1,.„ g
Net, ember. It le tio1 desirable, nil ex- he lime rem
change sat;•, 11) heve the grass get mm.1, . It is he
ototes
erect th il.e tole thin to
1 . 1`..VnTiv 1̀:=IVr. Arts IMAM TSUI',
n ire tri• . etiocitto for iteeteria, Digo&
Convuls • hits. N..: rit ns Neuralgia.
it, t!....Ne rT0,•^04.0.4 molted by too nee
f .- or t hacco, r•ilLtss, Mental Tie-
er-osiett, Soft ing Cdtt Drain reeulting in in-
saetty eed I ng 1,1 neeery. decay add death.
I reairetire 0: Age. Leen of pewee
Ciaer 113011nd:cry Li ;soot teal Feerniftt-
- .1 cansed yocor-eiortlicii f t brain. self-
• to. over ndulesence. Lach box contains
• a: 8 t t t el lea bee s.x bole,
,.../.sent be ouni recei),t of price
R GUARANTEE MIX BOXES
Tocuro ar yes*. With each enter reeei eel ties
Ior Wit Loxes., •aocompanied with feet% we will
send tho purehmer emir written guerantee to re.
lima the money if the treed ment densfitstetket
&Cure. Guarautece neued nly by
JOHN C. WEST & CO.,
802 W. MADISON ST., CHICAGO, ILLS.,











M. I. 'Nib* Out Guard.; L. R. Davis. T. ;
for L. T. ; J. A. Young. E. G. Sebree and John 1
W. Payne. Trustees W. & 0 Tend.
Lo,Ige meek the Si1 and 4th Thursdays in ev-
ery month.
ENDOWMENT RANK, K. OF P. New
Meeta every 34 Monda7 erery month.
R. II Ai:Aerosol Front.
.1. le. Pyle. V. P
1. R. Davis, Sec'y and Treas.
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CROSS. !
Meets the 1st and Sti Fridays in each month ;
R. W. Norwood. N. C.
Rom A. Rogers, K. IL.
Porter emith. le. K. R.




J. C. Day. S.
ANCIENT ORDER OF UNITED WORKMEN.
Time of meeting, 81 and 4th Tuesdaye.
W. H. Lee, M.
A. s. Caldwell, G. F.
Jelin Moa yen. 0.
It. F. West, R.
w. W. Twyman, F.
Wright, B.
GREEN RIVER LODGE, NO. it, I. 0 0. F.
1,111/4 VI. Lie,ft: N.nG . G.4S iir
W. T. Bonte, See•y.
13. R. Beard. Treas.
meets every Friday night.
MERCY ENCAMPMENT, NO. 31. I. 0. 0. •.
W. Wnght, C. r.
H. F. McCamy, H. P.
Alex Shields, S. W.
W. D. Ennis. J. IT.
W. T. Bonte, See'y
D. B. Beard, Treas.
Ledge meets tat and as Thursday nights.
ORDER OF THE IRON HALL
James A. Young. J. P. J.
WIlliallIT Bonk, C. J.
W. C. Wright, Aer't.
Jonn Many on. Caehier.
Andrew seargent, Examiner.
John C. Day. Herald.
Thomas .1. keen. Prela:e.
Louts :Newnan. Watchman.




Meets let and Monday evening in each
month. o'clock, at their lodge room. Main
street. averouil story over 110.-wer and Overshin-
ere, building. R. McNeal. Presulent; Ned Tur-
ner, Sec•y.
1,11814DOM LODGE, NO. C. B. Ir.
Meets let and 3r1 Tuesday nights in rooter.
Hall, court greet. E. W. cols.., W. 11; L. e.
Buckner, teteretary.
MUSADORA TEMPLE. NO. 3e. S. OF F.
Meets SI and ith Ttiesslaye in eaeh mem ti
U. B. r. Hall It...ice's blawk Court .-treet.
Augusta Homes, W. P; Carrie Banks. D. 1';
Katie C!aelty. Secretary.
HOPKINS% ILIA LODGE. NO. lege, G. U. 0.
or F.
Meets) hid and 4th Monday eighte at Hoosier
and Overshiner's Hall Main street. c hark*
Jesup N. G: William Gray. V. G: E. W. Glam.
P. st Wilham Clark N. F.
MYeT1C TiE LODGE NO. 1107, Ci. N, 0.
OF Y.
meets tat and 3r1 Wedneetay rughte of each
month. Silas Johnson, N. te; C tf. Runk P. s.
CHURCHES.
n•rrisr Cure-cm-Main street, Rey. J. N.
Preetridge. pastor. Sunday School every Sun-
day morning. Prayer meeting every Wednes-
day evening.
CHRISTIAN CHURCH-Nashville street, Rev.
Win. Stanley, pastor. Sunday School every
Sunday morning. P aa y rr meeting every Weil-
nesday evening. Regular services Sunday
morning and evening.
M. E. C hurch, South-Nashville street-Rev.
K-1. Beteg:nits paetor. Services every Sunday
morning anti es-ening. Sunday Sehool every
Sunday morning Prayer meeting every Wed-
mediae tv cuing.
Pee-biter:an hureh Southern Aasembly
Nanny i lie st.-Rev. W. I.. Nourse, pastor. kkg-
tear eervires every Sunday morning at 11
o'cloek A. M. and night at 7:Nli P. M. Sun-lay
eeening.
Catholic sburcb-sta.shvine street-Ree. P.
Feehan, pastor. Regular services every Sun-
. day morning at 10 o'clock.
Speed of (acute...Back anti Other
Darks.
;is,. I I.: merie.t.i.
I i • I
. o 3 Ie.. , - to, ,., Ii
, o• .i 1; , itio-t
i 11 11:1't 401 , 11'11'
v . 011' l PI I, .• !
I 3 4 ' I
1 ' t; . O II '. -'. n - I I , I. --., i '; -tat ;
- •lo II mi.; i - -4. ' 0 Ice' ' I ' 1
'` l'I1 1 1:k . O; I el ' I .' 1 'i'l I "- '1 I';I.
' 1 Mil i iI.II't ill"i'l ' e. I , is ;. ii I
e II: II e , ll lip 1,0 '2 ' !' ,I0 I '"'i H. 2 III •.
1 • 1.•gisters tit 141, in it Call he so
sh thttt from I 67,1 to 1815 be- i' •
lore .1. it tier*. great 4E-covers. tile met-- '
taiity Ironieetall-pox eeVenly per
• whiie from to lssi it has
!wen ,4.53 per ts tit.
The Coeimos des Monde-. states that
filtered t;'ster, when ilensitited iote a
eylinder saturated with oxygeu
3 preeStire Of; 214 pothole, Will be re-
duced to tt seniolition of abselute purity
by. the doetruction of all orgenic inetter.
Some °fele. igrienitural papers, after
recontmensling the ceeeing et teed ler
stock ter maity 3 CM A, are now contleento
big the predict., met advising, farmere
eet ce•oeitte eistretes for eld
irton an.I go bark to the old way as best.
Tlet peeple of I emovilliers, Frailest,
and the neighborhood intend to honor
the memory of Baetien Lepage. their il-
lustrious countrynem, by putties! a me-
daliou wi the house where he was born,
and the erection of a statue in the town.
Michigan bats a law torbidding the
manufacture of oleomargarine • within
the State. But the law also justly pro-
videe for the paytnent the State of the
loss in "plant" to those who Were en-
gaged in tic, tinecos before the.passage
of the law.,
Dr. I). N. Patterson writes to the
New-England Farmer that on' no ac-
count should a cloth or bantlege used on
a boil, carbuncle, sore, ulcer, cancer or
any raw or healing surface be • used a
aecond thne. The one thing to do is to
burn the cloth.
The Swedish Government have grant-
ed three stipends of $500, each to three
engiueers for the study during a few
months.' of the modern methoda of iron
manufacture in use in Great Britain,
Belgium, and the United States, an.1 for
the investigation of the copper inolitetry
of Spain.
There is always a best way to do eve-
rything, anti the bes; way to label-trees,
etc., is to use narrow slips of zinc, tete
end of which Is coiled around the stem
ova limh. As the tree grows the zinc
will uncoil, and thus causeeno injury to
the tree. The netne may be written on
the label With a black lead pencil.
Mr. Ilerkomer, the English artist, has
been elected Slade Professor of .fine art
at Oxford in plave of Mr. Ruskin. The
latter gentleman, thotigh still in very
delicate heeltli, loopee to be able Go com-
plete his antobiograpey, white' he
was diligently engaged when prostrated
with sickness which so nearly termina-
ted fatally.
Just how, when the small-pox scare
leads every one to think of race:illation,
it is worth testing that from statistice
collet•ted in the abattoirs 'of Munich and
Augsburg, it appears that not more than
one calf in 100,00 IS coesumptive.
"rimee who fear that vaceination may
induce that dreadful disease have there-
fore little ground fer appreheusion.
The latest "wrinkle" lit chinaware in
England is to have life-size e hite china
• ans standing rel hall table or the
door of the treiroloir drawing-rosette
bearing a load of towering ferns. Stioall-
er ones, %%hid' lieve beton for some time
vogne as flower holders, are still teed
• table, tweititientra, awl eito,
hail /II 1.11.311/1/ /11/11/11iife 11:110 and
deep ye:lost as well set in white.
The *4,1111i:dance, after aci hotertilie-
Con, of the -.titer eisielo have
adorned the eve:ling sky is regarded as
quite thoposieg of the theory that they
were caused ;by the fine :tears trout the
ermeion of Kraketo, to %hid' seideists
were at first Ito:hued to iiscriloe them.
A later eonjecture is that they are doe
to the yaror of IA Mt I ilieseitillieted
De-wog:mut the higher regioes te the at-
tuespliere. -
A good Verniers' Club, eendueto d
simple, practical plate is a teoefel in-
- t ittotion 11,-,,I-Ve.1 1.) b.! Well silo-
' hied. 4-111/d-.14 •11 to sharpen their
its and blight-to CI lov rub-
•'ng against eaeli ceher trientily this-
eseion. no.1 a great do•al of information
, ay be elicited in ties esy wIch will
te of perm teem vale t the pertici-
e onto. There should h- Farmers'
I tub it' every farming cootmennity.
Mr. Frederick Arelier, a recent ta-
uten Cathode diureti." shoes trout
tide on the -.ancient Mitotic of the Ito-
torleal darn that the Gregorian eloant is i
purely of a pagan origin, it'd that it- II
(Ise ill COlill.eCt1011 With ( lirieliali wor-1
t -. e 'I /..1 iiiiiiit iI1 1/1i/I'. ./
.,ii 11 1 ,;_t_04,1411111i istlIlitit/iii I,I.1;t11/11,/ III114.1 ,*.
1 the 11,Mic i441,1 It Ida li Ilialien 'tett l'elfee, iii lit pleaits iti Milder Itirelig oll llov. K II lioliltIlia, tit St. ,,
V I , a ii u $ vitro ago els% '
au poit lune Ile omit it ter.,1
lode wicileg lis putting out is
1 ithor's btorlitug honor, and 4
I ' o - I • I I
o g lois bleed ts it It tirle acid i
he theelly %%fork e as thole. 1
Isle' 10,1 elese hut ite happily
Cs este cure Mid reeovt•red.
ree years ago anti having
toot' uf till smith's uric acid,
hoed evil until this eley.
veil a terrible thing to tom.
I, but it is :i inure terri-
suffer guilt a (-Mention *bee
asily prevented.
.
lit M. 1 1 A RI INV A K E.
---
Tke Bottomless Chasm that 1114 Flight•
ening No th Carolinians-An Open-
ing In hc Earth that Ominous-
ly Widena.
____
ray tteville ,N. C.: special.
Tlie exeit 'meta in Benufort county,
this State. 4 ter an tett-A:quake that has
rent a a i le chaem of immeaeurable
depth in Is tigacre township, tontinues
unahated. Your correspondent visited
tete setele, % hich is Ito the vieinity of the
Shiloh Chu eh. A reliable colored man
e It,. liVCS 1 ear by, anti a ho hail occa-
sion to be u on the night of the earth-
quake, says he felt the trembling of the
earth very erceptibly, and on the fol-
low ing mar ting it was discovered that
the mysterious chaem had made its ap-
pearance ditrectly aerose the public road,
near the Much, measuring about a
couple of ill •heot in width and about 100
yards in Ito gth, and from every, indica-
tion the su oundings seemed to be in
an tonsetti d condition. The report
spread hi the community and quite a
number of tiucateti pereons were pres-
ent in a ehort time,and various co lll nents
were made tipon the origin and charac-
ter of the p enomenon. It was then ob-
served tha the Omani Was gradually
Widening and extending its course,
showing at once that some untemal
convulsion IA nature was in progress,
but as there' was no violent agitation atie
that time ti affair has remained com-
paratively I iiirt for the past few.daye
and the public at large have not been
fully aware tof the magnitude until later.
This so-tialled rent or cheerio is 11QW its- Dispat.:!‘ to Ow St. Louis 61 Je,-Democrat .
611111ilig veil errions proportions, and is MADISON, Fl.l., Oet., 25.-Rev. Al-
etintinually !widening and lengthening fres] c„irse, sue or toie beet known sot_
in its progr S8 and actually threatening Ores
disaster to he sorrounding section. It jeil, heavily ironed, charged eith the
preat•hers of this ftection, is now in
in a zigzag line about fifty inurder of lois 13-year-o1.1 son. Coffee,
he elittrell. It is constently I who makes great pretensions to sailed-
everal attempts; have been
in some idea of its depth, teYa.yislaedi ttsitet:e'rkialotio:11.:eioyUSIcetrletietialreileigPel(1)11:1 ;
en un.uccessful, owing to of cotton awl sold it in this place.
in which it ' runs. 1Vhen the fail was reported to the
others living in the vicini- father he flew hito a fearful rage. lit.
Menomenon are growing
are moving away, some of
ing their property at a sac-
'IMOD whim's at the rate of
ter of an inch a day.
. 1 , I I
V I is 1,..111IV k , I , V •
ont to ilo tt
Illtle tills driid's I lite Id
'twit i• lee' le Oohs.
It leg. through lie. Or
elgio•nollea tie hour,
noon st l  here anti has
puts t%•1111dira behind It
keeps Its %legit anti does It as
emay tie oti or I could etep into Fritz's
and call for Iteer. If you don't belk.ve
It, just tire square at the leader in a
string of cativaft-teteke that are out on a
Inisitietot erttiee some time, w hen you
get the chalice. Dock *hot travel vett}
quick, but if 3eur eloarigee bring don
any ot these thick* at all, I'll blow you
ffto a pair of the hest there Is III the
market, with trimmings awl all, if it
isn't the tiftli or sixth one from the
leader that .1rops. If you have the
fninteet idea eliat 311to will bring tile
leader down, eou moist aim at space not
less than ten fiet ahead of him. When
he (Iroise you *id thiti him a quarter cal a
mile or 1.10 011.
"The niellard duck Is a slow couch.
It's all he wattle to do to go a mile a
minute, but he mot dolt whea necessary.
is ordinary; terry-day style of getting
alotig over tie reentry get. hien from
piece to place at the rate of forty miles
an hour. The black duck is about an
even match (tor the mallard, anti the pin-
tail, wetlgeon atel wood duck can't do
much better. The red-head can sail
along e ith rage and .cover his ninety
miles an hour lie long as he feels inclin-
ed to. '11m blue-winged teal anti its
handeonte conein, the green-winged teal
could fly side by side for 100 tulles anti
make the distance neck and neck. for
one ean fly jest Re fast as the other, and
to go 100 miles an hour is no hard thing
for either of them. The gadwale--you
don't know whet a gadwale Is, I'll bet!
I thought nor Well, it is a duck that
doesn't go East very often, bin is well
known in the West. It is something
like the taialleroll Only harder to shoot,
becautte it is net so titisuspeethig as the
emiletioleg of
a tliii.y on the tly, too, and will e
111011ey for 3 oil every time if you bet it
call make its ninety miles an hour." '















List of polities granted to citizetie ol
Kentucky, r the week entlingTuesolay,
Oct. 27011,1 .S5 compiled troui the Mil-
eial records lot the United States Patent
Office, exprt ssiy for the New Este, by
tteok the bov hot° the hattic yard, telliug
hint that he intion_leci to give him a les-
son in looneety, stripped him to the
waist, mod with a plow line begton to
lay on welt after welt 'nit', the blood
etoursed fret.1%., Heti the shrieks of thy
siert rer with( be heard for hall a mile.
lies brought crowds of negroes to the
spot, len they stood in steel gee of the
preacher that they dared not interfere.
'rite inhuman father then took au inch-
thick peach hush and wore it out on the
W. A. Reit owl, Solicitor ot Patetits, taq'• 
lit. next seiztoti upon a brush
No. 637 F. treet, N. W., Wasloiegton, 
loroom, used tor sweeping the yard, and
D. C., of loom information may loe "he" be kill hr"ke" that Ile t""k a
piece of plank four feet long, five hiches
had.
No. 329,2 1. J. w. Bowies, Dottiovine. wide. anti a half inch thick, altich he
attachment or bedstead. 
broke into fragmete oil the boy's back,
No. 329,2 .. -. . ' . , D nor did he stop Hie punishment until the
ville car c.napling.. i 
boy was dead. Die coroner found the
No. 326AS. .1. W. Burrows, 
White i body a nia.s of mutilated fleet' and brio
N,,. 111,ni,112 w. II. t lay, raris, q.liti; litte,gn bone., scarcely one WIMIe bone be-M sls, psos
towel: . Whet' CotTee w as arrested
lisk I he 
couipialitetf bitterly that a Mall 01111.41
No. 329,1 Oe. W. II. (lay, Paris, mark- I 
ece teach his children honesty without
. hog aftnelinil Id. for corn {denten,. 
i behogieterfered with by outsiders. Last
ii al t.,-:-.(..32:i./s4, 32'J,2e5, and 329 2se. I 
year Coffee nearly beat his wife to death
I making' ciii, s tor st :cosh 4. roe' its, apara- ,v(nit•
i 
Isttrell. Nee port, aparatus for 1".'111*e al"' " as ""t s"Incie""Y ''''-
: t '14 l"l' ("Oug3"110: 0'1" for "still ' The Honey Crop of the United States.













An article ito the Rot et: pert. 11111 II,
/. 1;. E. learrettson, roe _ .,,.... ee,
eingerear eagetos. view a and e ith
ilarri-. Stint-ilk, sent bet-keepers, frsfin which it Is 3--
0111101 that there is a general failure tf
5 Il• C• .ire the honey crop this ear tbroughood ;toe
lothes wringer. States. N'at icon. (seises aro
. .1. C. Miller, Newport,
. V. I'llelot•r,
W. Stiossmiester, Nesse
port . doci .
N.,. ,:eo C. B. Webb, lite,kite-
till-, n4'41.11.44..
No. g2t4,2 17. I , Weillf 410, 1.011601e,
illying car.
No. 3•19,341. .1. IV. Williams, Loitie-
ville, hand it 0.1oieg ruloher.
Ihinger in Oysters.
s t osit
Now Holt he oyster reitAliti le (shit
opened it is lei order for us to oulvise
hetetewive. hoe they shooliol order their
oyetei co opened, fur while there may not
appeitr to lie any 'tenger so 1111104.391I
111SIDENCPE ! 
Alp was based on artistic and popular 1 a reekieg tie ig as an 03,,tee,
groteefs, a114I not OH acentint either nf its i 
there is name, Kiel a lieu he dischteed lila real eitaeases. eiwiplete restorattioto to health,
• Neve rtlit•le,s great danger of ite killitig ferinietud set-coal Is Pleladelphla 1. illit"• i lame Ole di.covered th .t he was her tlf111. tiiiin: an-I Ma l/110041 glIaltIlteed. Nomolly:Icy or its essentially sacred char- I MI if byscsout every Sabbath morning 9::›J. Prayer aly ;:ouse irel lot on Rain strcet. Proee. If.• 
chat ce we should swallow a The hellettions are that inany ilegroeci •eile selostaritetot breaVing of Ow eligage- risk is linen-red. Illustrated linalphlet,me,Alaz every Wedueeday evening. 000. Apply to Mrs,. McMoore. 
acter. If the Renew Church had never I ragged leece of oyster shell ellen eatiug will vote the Denufcratic ticket it' the
tile State.
meut is a part of doe social history "f With full information, terms, ete., mail-ItSrst Preebyterian Chnrch--Corner Liberty Care Bluff City Ins. CO., . adopted 
from ptigatoisin ana thing worse '4 oysters. There is just one 'way to pre- condos; riettioti. Froin all Rce11011.6 tile vand Ittmiellville streets Rev. Montgomery May, esti free by addreesing Voltaic Belt Co.,
pastor. eepciees every Sunday at 11 o'clock, a. Memphis, than the 
toolee teregetian tones, she I vent this dat ger, atiol that id to refuse all informatioe _comes that the negrees tire - _____________• Marshall, Mich.re.. and 7 o'clock, p. m. Sabbath School at 9 Tens. would not be as open to censure •nektek, a. in. Prayer meeting Wednesday a'4 she !oysters that lave Leen opened by the expressing a determinatioti to Split Ma-
DOW is. PROPRIETORS of El) 's I 'ream ' __es. 
signed, 36 "lack of electricity In the at-
mosphere." LoartmoneAS of s wee t • s•
"graciehuppere.- eta. (III. ld
Vie mist prettlitiettl epiarists Itt
-a--; "I beet 130 no 140 colotile. et
bees and if it had been a teed Ione, t
season they ii mild have 3 ieltle.1 me In.-
o Is 4 knotty. I 113-1 10,111$1 }KIWI 1-
ill 1812. 3,000 poluels iti lassi. end :1,ses
powele last year. Hut tide ear f hat e
only 300 pounds." Similar extwrietwes
are related by more than te enty -large
honey produeere, Kenitieky, Oloio,
Inch:nee anti lo.s a. Freest the:t-
eeth. it May be considered reatectiniols
certain that the hone; prosincera el Seto
Diego emelt% %ill this -year be able In
obt tin whoa. that will site them some-
where tlesr lair pretit.
'to have exhibited a weaknees for whis-
ky.
. Of the cost of living inWashington the
;correepontlent of the Cleveland Leader
,says: "I do nut believe that any Sena-
;tor or Representative who keeps open
houste here can do it en a5,00o a year
make a good shoo ii.g. A Cabinet
'Minister eertainly cannot. It cost Se-
ward more then his ealary to be the
Secretary of State, and Secretary Everts
'spent $50,000 more in his management
it! the State Departaneut than lie re-
ceived. Living in Washington grows
wore expensive year •by year. Rents
are rising, and there are many hotteee
city that rent for more than '2,000
a year unfurnished."
"Sieg a Sotogot Sixpeorce" is as old
se the eixteenth eetitury. •,:frioree Blind
Mice" is found in a initsVe book dated
1709. "File Frog mud theskotise" was
liceneed in 15s0. "Titree Children
on the Ice" dated from 1638.
'"Lotieloti Bridge is Broken Down" le of
motatiotooned atotiquity. "Girls and
Boys Come Oat to Play" is certainly Oa
old as Charles' II.; se is ale° "Lucy
Locket Lost Iler Pocket," to the tune
of w hick the Amerit•aii smog oh "Yan-
her Doodle" was written. "Pussy Cat,
Pussy Cat, Whets! Here You Been?" is
'of-the age of Queen Bess. "Little Jack
Horner" is older than the seventeenth
Ceniury.
1 At the &mem Forestry Congress,
Some statistics of the profits of European
State forests were given. I riossis, it is
said, teen her 6,000,000 at•res of State
forests, had sof ineome of $7.000,0U0;
Saxony, frouo her .1“),000 acres of forest,
$1.259,000, and Bavaria, (rem her 2,000,-
000 aer4, profit of $4,500,000. This is
a revetitte, including expenses, we sup-
pose, of from $1.17 to $3 per acre.
!IV idle the climatic advantages of main-
taining these. forest areas are, no doubt,
euffleient reasoes for Maintaining them,
the direct revenue is really not very
heavy. Even in this heavily-wooded
tountry, timber culture can be made
more profitable than in Germany. Cali-
fornia farmers do not need to send their
eons to German forestry schools to learn
how to make a blue-gum forest pay big
money.
It has been shown that the odorifer-
ous molecule of musk is intiniteetsimally
small. No power has yet been eonceived
is as given for this action, i!".1 It "i"" to ennhie the human eye to eee one of
A111410 Set! that he hoot at:other ite
tl"s- Omit a a ear NI re -teen have the sensitivenesa to deteet
the atoms of musk, - 3 et the Organe of A greater portiou of the, lay ie cleared and In
in tine timber. There le en the place a aret-rate
Jones beintlilt• the mother of 3 li Ili-% . • Ti 11 
be duetting dia 6 rod and cemfortable monis. t
'Ind them p. al unsuccessful. It asks
getter:illy believed that the matte hail
twee idled by the father of the child to
steal hint, theugh for what reafton Ito
011e cOnlit imaghie. In the course of a
lee 3 ears Mrs. donee eeciored a divorce
inarrted for a aecond sime. met
resided the age of 3ss she found her-
,cif a whiow. She had in the meantime
motile: to St. Paul, a here she lived ilt
e awl luxury. _them tide tittle
of the eity ep into Ole on the 31141.71.1e fork
Mtoleettit. of champlier sensible to the of Little river, containing. lie acres. 75 scree
4111e11 2,262,58-1,tettlth of a grotin.Boy le 
of he. Isn't is cleared, balance in extraordi-
narily One timber. This land le in excellent
has OlieerVcti that tote dritt•iitai or :won-
hetiyla 4xposed to tit, open air hail lost
61 six days tioe • telith part of a grain, n 4ri an, etreent.. he
trent ehich Krill concludee that in ene
bootie trawberries. raepbernee, kr, There!Oitilitito. it had loet I-69,1204 to of a grain. If:Ilit a au • made story how* caltin kitcher
ftor a Lesotho!' as totirse and obteitied
p!o3 mete t tat t ap,e_it) eel t thythe, ground down with a ptece of au-
weight. A Sittgle drop ot the oil of "Iliee are i"areYread a c ace. rice ternts revernialr
heist Was el2 Months Oh! the curse and gar anti aleohol, will its
this cli•Iti dss'itlaastsit awl all sffol Le ;4' selor to teenty-flve galleitts of water.
r i Th
tient. le f stem owes cannot even berms. -.table an. al, Didier necessities'
v Milli 4,r so alter the child's ads. le oinagteeti, so.:41 the same grain of tweet hotter. There to ano ou the premixes a young
and imamate ercharal. bearing the latest and
a toe) popular English weanato lettlergoes absolistely no diminution best vitrieties lien-hos. apples, pears tc.
;
' l'; I % N1 is IN THE E RANDS OF ' le shad on the premiere. A crevi run. termite
the plaoe atel affords eseelletit seek e ater
during tbe estate ear, Oho a gooey. is , psg
641,:rtarMihawvile*:illeea Igi clever kttsiriPik11 :gee; aeal.'d, :es'
acre* at* dearest. tamales lie las weber ts.;
Settee ap tiro tall. This Hi inlaid/ the beet
tracts of laud id the rowity, evert Risk ttw
s.ii Ielua rirh and kerne :old well
! I -.i It.iv- g I owl., of telnicen. cori• •irot *licit. e,
i•. ill, r_ •. t. , e, ie • • . I,- .. et
I
lel I et.. .,;.; .11 s,
elbu".




eittlaattterP11 41 slarialasaal eee 111"11141,04". Ina° a a"am
ueky College. II hiNa°.apiplendld let tor buildIT;
let for 'tale owlesaineigsi of an acre and situ•
steel on Nashville street, aippeisite eolith Kel -
purro.•••• ?nor eitou. A gaud 'atrial* is .n
store formula one.
No. II.
'A pareel of ground cuntatoing some 3 or 4
arrest, situated on Russellville road. just °week
the eurporate lignite of tbe city of Hopkineville,
and fronting the Blakeinore property. This
piece of ground has a frontage often feet. It is
an excellent plow of property avid is auseeptl -
hie of toeing divides' Into 4 or 5 'total building
ohs, with an average depth of 300feet. There II
glide a nurnler Of fruit trees, in beanng on the
place atio also a good vineyard. For building
purpmes there i, mit a nuire desirable piece of
property in or near the city. Prier anal ternis
reationaltie.
No. IS.
Farm for sale, containing about 275 acre* of
land, situated on theta,' Canton road. Pia miles
from Hopkineville. The land is of good quality
and grows tobacco, corn, wheat, clover and
gramme freely. The ,Iwelliog is uot in very
good repair, but with a little expenditure of
money it could be made qnite comfortable.
There is a good barn arol stable beside. other
iiroveniente on the place. Any one deeming
a geed farm could see ure a good bargain by
purehapting tins tract of land. Terme and price
No. DC
Ilonee and lot in Ifetalianaville, situated ou
Ruosellville street. The houee ie • hirer and
coniniodioue obe, 'melee 9 rooms, with kitchen,
servant's room, and all nee...nary out-build-
ings. There is a good Dew stable, on the plaoe
that will accommodate 9 head of horses, a
good earriage or buggy hour*. a good cistern,
Ike. There are 3 acre,. of ground iu the lot, and
upon it areover peaela, pear •nd apple trees
in toll lwaring. The location ie healthy and the
property is very deetrable In ever) respect.
No. 14.
Lot in city of tiopkinsville, Northwest corner
of Jacleon and Elm farce ta, In Jestneo addition
to said city. Litt fronts on Jacklion street IN
feet and rune back lio0 feet to a 20 ft. alley.
Lies beautifully and is well drained from front
to back. Price $260
No. 15.
A eplendid reapleuce on Nashville street, this
city, not far front Main, with 8 good rooms, all
of which are in exeellent condition. Besidea
this tlo.re are a eery ants room, kitchen, stalole,
coal holier. mud in fact all necessary outbuild-
ing.. A good cellar and cistern and quite •
number of fruit treee in bearing. Any person
scanting a good home should see this one. Price
and terms reasinable.
No. Pk
Farm. of 1St acres of land near oarrettaburg,
Christian county, Ky., with 110 acres cleared and
balance In fine timber. The farm is located
within I's miles of the depot of tbe 1. A. & T. Rail-
road which eta penetrate the southern part of
the county. aud Is also located wehin ratite of 2
chinches and a whool-house. There ica a good
dwelling with 5 good rootos. • new stable that will
•helter in bead of stock, and all other necessary
outbuildings on the place: also • barn that will
house • acres of tobacco. eiscresof the land are
nielOvef. Tertile and price reasoneble.
No. :q.
A good house and lot for ealirein the city of Hop-
!thiamine with three good roonia.. kitchen. servanta
room. ai.teru. stable, dtc., th * acre "(land, situ-
ated on Brown street. I Is an excellent home
and a good bargain Is In a e for sonie one.
No. .
A farm for sale of M aeres situated near the
suburbs of Garrettsburg, this county, with
Font, roomy residence and all necessary out-
builatinge. Tbe soil is of excellent quality.
Also store honee and tobacco factory in Gar-
retnburg.
• No. 20.
A good bueiuuse house On Ruseell•ille street,
within 1-2 squareof Maiti. for sale or rest. The
houee haa a large more room with • couple of
rooms, good for Aires or bed rooms, above.
No. 21.
House and lot for saJe In the city of Hopkins,
toile and In the Souther° portion thereof. Lot
containing la of an acre. Nice frame dwelling.
With 3 good rooms and elteben, servant s
room and all nevessary outbuildings A good cts-
tern with plenty of good water In It. Price. Ned
No. V..
House and lot for sale lu city of HopkInsvtlie, to
front of lir. 1). J. blish's rosidence, frame. 2 story
residence with 5 rooms. illtcheu etc. Price and
terms reasonable
No. 34. •
Varna ror sale In this eounty, 4 or miles from
Hopkinsetile aud sidle from Prineetou pike. of
144 eirreSiti or acres of the land Is cleared.hataliee
in due Dauber. There is a frame houee on wale
with large and comfortable rooms. kitchen,
wervanta room. good stable. barn. dtc. The land-
will grow wheat, tobacco. corn and grass splendid
ly. Here is • good bargain for some one. Price
sod teems reasonable.
No. 2S.
A good and desirable etere-houee. sliusted at
Kelly Atation, and Iti or :Si feet of the st. Louts
and s. El R. R. Tile building is • frame one, Isx30
feet. with two good family rooms over same.
There Me. of ma acre in the lot and the store-honse
is admirably adopted for the dry goods or grocery
business. Apply to nle for price, terms de.
No.27.
A bonne and lot for sale in the city of Hopkins-
vine, on Jetsup Avenue; there is of ground
attached. House has five good rooms. stable,
with 4etsillis and loft. a good cistern. coal house
and all necesotary out hou.es. reere us abet a
good plank fence amend the premiees. Prior
and terms neasonable.
No. M.
House and lot on Jeeup Avenue. in city of
flopkintly Ole. The dwelling has eve good
rooms. coal itonne and other good anal necessary
out Mellows, and aleo a good plank fence
around tame. There is I, acre tor ground at-
taeheit. Price and terms rerwonable.
No. 5).
hood of McGehee's More, Chriatian county, Ansi etas. ST4RE. where we are alwogs
Fano of 114 acme for sale, in the neighbor- in the city. soil trenching. usually famed in a
,,r• friends and imetomericKy., on Cerulean Spring. road. MI acreo of the ',leftist.' to ei•-•
ISOM are cleared ill gOud state of cultiva-
tion, balance In timber. under good fence.
There boa dwelling home with two rooms awl
ball; crib. *table, smoke house, an excellent
cistern, plenty of fruit treee, a good vineyard
with eholee grape's; couvenient to schitola
eltu.reliee and poet-office. and in good neighbor-
hood. Terms awl price reaeonable.
No. 30.
(dole le If




earn mei %OM. retie rtiliatifillum.
Nu. 411.
Parte for side id Iffiti aeree, elltaidod le
moth I limonite missal) too the IiewstieW
toe ighlsotettomi, wilts eweittiot IN ipso! heel*
.11444140' 144.1400. Malian. Maid
crate, a large sod feentatelmeis bares easseo ma
luso y tine gel. pond. ana the prominase, Ovid.
nearer epriog. allfertis a nitheral
dairy loos..., Itirgo cetera. A boot am
nem. id Hoe land us in vialitsation, lialenee fa
Isis it 'also. Tio• land lot pereillefey adage's.' to
the produe t ion of tellactas, a heist flora. A
bergs' it Cali be had lu the purees's/tot &beg trsrt,
Prier awl terms reaeonable.
No. bib
?arm for sale coesesting of Se scree of la ed,
situated in I hrietian ninety, Ky.. 3 miles
northweet of Hopkinevilte, on ttw Butter,- .
road. There al good cottage,' '
✓ealm,. with front an-I hack porch. reef A
crib and bare that a ill hours hi erre, of • ;
co, on the place There is al.. an ekeedle;
ple orchard, a good well anal a branch of a,. r
failing stock water on the prriuteem Aleefee
acres of ant outlier. Tlits laud is fertile and
sell adopted to the geosith t.f eddi,,,,,, (own.
wheat. clover, lte.
No.51.
Farm for ode. situated in 'it rist tan county.
Ky.. 441/011t naliee front Ileekiiisville. in das
)4%11.14.311 V wind , containing Rteacres of la,d1t.,
all of which steered land. rliere is • g
cistern and tin abundance of stork water es
the farm. There a (none building with tote
rot-mitten the premises: aleio a good barn, ire
house Ite . Alpo 3 (di og peach and apple or-
chard now in hearing. The neighborhood In
which thi. land se located is. good ow. oc
and churches convenient. A good mill wi
li„ miles of the place. The pnelitetive qua/
of t be land us exceptionably good. Price
terms reanomble
No. 52.
Farm of 131 acres Situate(' near News:emirs
Chrietian county Ky., a it h comfortable dot*.
bulling* oft the place, atm. a geed wen, uteri
el .in, goo barn anal al+ neceseary out-
post', and thel land; is cleared. This place Li
within Ve mites of the 1. A A 'f'. R R. lanatof
excellent quality.
No
Farm of 1100 scree eltuated near Newetead
Christian eounty. K y.. within lz mile* of llop-
kineville and Mile. of the I. A. d T It It.
There are two ',nod log caleus .11 Me place-. aloe
barn, stables, ae • es acres cieared balance In
roe timber land rich and productive.
No. 64.
Farm of 140 acre. "eland for sale, situated in
Christian and 1•04111 countara. gy., about 15
milee from Hopi ilteS Me. and in a north easter-
ly direction from paid plata% 63 ;scree cleared
anal good bottom land. lialaDee in fine timber. A
There are a log Mow.. stable, and 2 springs on
the place. and au alaundaiwe of stock eater.
Also 10.000 or 16.000 good reeler poet. on the
place This place will be sold cheap and ea
easy terms.
011 NOOKS!
The largest Flock of eeheol Rooksever etgl, t
to tiolikitieVille can be found at the More of
HOPPER 501
They also have the largest etork of Statiotiery,
Tablets, Slateq, Ink.. rav P1`11011, and
GENERAL SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
sufficiently amide te stipple all the who.te ree
ray and county. and no p-atut. will toe epared In
making it agreeable te ali throw in want Of
school supplies a-ho rail on them




of moat spprove I tern-and o - ; • •-•
Their supply of
Druggists' Sundries
is large ana eornpleie. Their clock of Druge, g
Medicine., oil., Paiute. Varniehen. Jre.., is lar-
ger than tan be found el...es- here in the eity anti
at ',elec. unusually low.
Preo•rottion. accurately and moat earefull1/1
preidired 1,4(111 0. +iv .
Mouldings and Picture Frames
of the moat approve.' pAtterns. Cornices Rad
Curtain Poise of miperior pattern...
If i MI want a tine pair of scaewrs air et; I or
Sper't ac lee. or e ven can •-a
HOPPER A ie .
We ilav%••
NZAWmiCillE;LIES
the market affordc, and Straps. and
acme.
Blue Lick. seltzer. Ilawthorr. :to ' er
Mineral Waters
A T Hopper's.
Just received a handes)file stock ot Pipet anti
a gooi of emoking and 4 hewing Tobac-
co. e think we ace warranted in bru ing that
we hair the
Farm for sale, *Minted in lbw rountr.
3 utiles of Crofton, Colit:11111:1 about 1741 acres.
an exewlieut state of eultis &hon. the balance 18 .
No. 31.
lloatee and lot for sale jud outatiale the torpor-
•te Pante "(the city of Hopkintwille, between '
/1111:1 : n.1 t ie roc, ere an /acre
lialler kept for tot ty years papers per- ef ensue' nttriehtel. a ira,:et frame cottage a 4 1
Witted a ith one grain of conmergris. ct:',.'1 .::!itil.ie prrenti,irt::: elensTerretlsoret tn ise . ; r II:i
).
Alter till, time the odor elle rut strong No.36.
*6 ever Bordenave had evaluated a F rm for , , to itatevi aisilit 5 waren. tie il,
condition fot cultivation. ever) loot of it being
et,,table to the grow th of heat. tobacco, corn,
and granites. There is plenty of atrinkiug anal
stock waterian the peter. There three 3 gots'.
arm asinalilrelliartlirgof select fruit alirearily in
'• goof stahle, barns alLe., on the prenii.m. Term.
and price. reenable.
TIME TABLE
I. 'fatherland Preabytertan Chureh-Rev. A. 
_OF Tilt!Iteldle, memo% Regular iierVItit.4 each Sab-
bath at 11 o'clock anal 7.30. Sabbath School
Thurelay evening at 7:30
at ̀,_:30 eaeh :sabbath morning Prayer meeting °Welder° / NaShifille R
Frimetpal Church-Court Street, Re•. J. W.
enable. Reetor. Regular services at a guar-,
ter to eleven o'clock, A. II., an,1 7:30 o'a•loek
1'. M., every Sunday. Sunday School at nom
oielthek.
Trinity MOVAIM 'German Lutheran I h tireh-
Lei ter's Place, Ruseellvilk Street-Ite•. Franz
L. Braun. pa.t.d. Regular service* at 10:110 A.
21. on the Ill 1 and ith neindayv In eaeh mouth.
Sumlay•seitool coere eundsy morning at 9
o'a lock.
Liberty street Freeman's cbapeSs -• M.
Church, n. A. Stewart, psalm% eunday School
at 9 a. m.; preaching every Sunday morning at ...13 p m 
%emit! temiesocurily be !esti preteillItItlit I11 a. no and at night Prayer meetini It E I. ral, Gail Ma n'er. teinoeitle. Kr.aesday night. Claw meeting Feeley nixie
vv, M. NEW Isola). etipt , Owe unborn .
Itil, Riot !se so nitwit lee% offensive toCQUNTY DIRECTORY.
J. It. ... Judge. 
JOB PRINTIN 4,. „, ,111e le %%Wild IFirst Monday
CIE.( L IT 0L RT.
in March and Septetucer. 
G OP! 1.1.11 1.. '1.• :II Oiling With llie
Jas. B. oarottt Commonwealth's Atey Nmstly and promptly executed kt
John Boy -1 
B. T. underweed  Clerk
I am very te•
- seta a m person. A tnontitnetit costing $100.04Miening busin
dear friend t




Sheriff: 'Insist 4:011 1c,45:




h 114. Agent. Olies Ilinsseilvilletree,. near Main.
LHURCII HILL GRANGE.
()Meer, of Chareh Hill Grange, No. 105, P. ofJohn W. Meflaughey. W MI; Willte A.()UM. W. 0; Alfred Wanace, 'Lecturer. 11. B.Xing W. ?steward; 11. B. Owaley, W. AssetStewart; J. 1). Clardy, W. Chaplain; F. C.Clanly, W. Tresenrer; A. IC Henry, W. secre-tary; W. If. Gary, W. G. K; Mise Sadie West,Pomona; Hes Lolls Pioree, Ceres: Miss Lizzieowes, Flora; Mita Lizsie Panky, ,e. si; missFannie Clardy, Librarian; J. Burch waiter.Iheitnese Arent.
CASEY ORANGE.
teaser. Caaky Grange, No. 38, P. of H. forpos. meth I,. Graham. W. M.; L. O. Garrott,W. 0.; Thin Green, W Leeturer• John I:.Unite!, W Chaplain; Jas. J. mtuart,'W. Stevr-ard; Walter Warfield. W A.'t Steward; It. F.Nivea, W. Treaeurer; Winston Henry, W. sec- IretNrY: ita/.. V. Jack•on, W. ciate-keeper;Mr. .1 t J. Stuart, cerce: Men. Thee. Grahem.lllll na; Mrs. Winston Henry, Flora; Mre. E.4 . Breasts's. !Stewardess Jehn C. Bexley,Business Agent. Grange meets let and ad Fri-day In melt montli. 1
W. P. whore* Judge.
Fourth Monday In July, October and
January.
COUNTY COURT.
First Monday in each month.W. Y. Winfree Presiding Judge.D. G. :lebree. Jr.,  county Attorney.
John W. Breathitt  County Clerk.
COUNTY COURT 0/' CLAIMS.
Ticel Monday in October and subject to can
any Line by the ',panty Clerk.
HOPKINOVILLE CITY COURT.
Tient Monday la November, February, Marchand





Is rrts arid many sorts C.,'
and beast need a n:ing
lotion. Mustang
The Nlirror reel% al in every tlepertment 44
Dapart-From Oweneboro,.
Arrive-Owenelmre . . . ledIS
Demi et-Central t, ity :50
•rid re- " 
'" . 4 in
p 11:15p in
•• ,* ten
Depart,- R uesellv tile.. 6:5S a in 0:23a no I
),.14 fit I been planted oe Riverside I'at -te le a




-And All Points ,n--
kansas and
Texas
Through Tickets are now on Sale. Calton or
address
A Spestho for all Diseases of flue
KIDNEYS.











Without Ciiange and with'Speel Unrhaled_ _
SHORTEST AND QUICKEST ROUTE
✓- Jr:1 st Evanssi:,e anJ s
to the
SOUTHEAST & SOUTH
TRW e. coAeHES' from &here cities
Nashville ;and Chattanooga, making disett cee
!wettest, with
gr••• IL" Palace Cars
For •thints,Savanuah, Maton, Jacks, v
Pout points La Florida.
Conn-floret a.s made •t
ville IV.r v. • .
NORTH, EAST, SOUTH & WEST
in Palace Cars.
EMIGRANTS amilltIng homes on theline of this road will
receive special low rates.
:•"re Agents of this Company for rate., route..





pm e:10 a m ' -lit the hoterest 01 true otrt el leant- , stabbing pe
a„nni, fiet'...1;,°,r,„„in !that titie is eo. thc million dollars, daitger
P 1,141 PigiOr eves' hiller it, beee some ed to eat oys
operation A ils the appearance of tleo
oyster mei it shell, and small particles
of the Phell re hammered into the oyoe
ter, us hich, itertshifeell into the
Al011111C11, beeleme a terror as, th.adir
1
• i
1 1 -. ..1
1
The Groot Memorial Fund subserip-
tion has come to a eomplete standstill. I
The ittnetint contributed bee not real:heel
Seo,01•0..anci the prospect of securing :
even a tenth of the million dollars orig-
niftily talked of seems to grow dinucer the mistakes .1 druggist.. Ivettst on it
as tile go by . l'erhape it is Well
hone end vote w ith the w kite 'wept...
yrt it. is iliffictilt to predict lite extelit
of the movement, but it is certainly gain-
ing force. The remarknble feature albeit
the matter is that the negroes !rive not
lee solleiG.41 by the Democrats, w Ito
have, from past eltle'rieliee. 43,111e Ito the
.3 stem are eopeeee 14) the coowliosion that the /date molds %%ed.-
e-a, and you avert, the 'led te the Republican pal ty. TIM Mot. - N • la •
:111'4'11 14111.11iil Hot be Ilas origiliat4-41 irely lo I be
ers-riow or cooked-onoless Men themselves. w loto thiek it is Gras !lairs.
Nervosa Debiliseetd Mess
Yeti are allowed It fcve blot of air ty dogs
of the use of Dr. lise'e Celebrated Vol-
taic Belt %silk Ebeto its Samitiojwir3 Ap-
.Plianees, ter the -peed) relief awl per-
Moment cure of Net-Volta I lebility,
Of Vitality anti Manhood, and all kin-
(Ire41 troublre. Also, for maily other
but a sure remedy). for l'aGirrit,
Italin 110 WI/ V11/1411 it to be .t Cilro- all 4 •
( Atli! 1 , elearsout rat-, 1111e...,r.,a..111.11, illeS, ante, Led- k
I 
county. Ity.. on L. A R. R. There are 6 acres of
poreh. lathed, plastered and nicely papered.
oed cistern Ite. nutlet true trees le gout; Ite ar -
Heart Pains Igo 41
it liquid or a eituff, hits is easily applied I .. ,
• isepatesos oropacsi SWe:1111g14„ IIIAZID vfol, eroperty at Kelly'? Station. Christian cou ty,
vi itk the linger. It gives relief at otter. i,iniii...,̀ Fiiiiiii 11,10,11.1,1% oleeldrediree curie!' by Ky.. to lures of land ly Ins neardepol Mawr log
1 -Hough ots Cur sea."
I 
Mo. 41.
`Wells' Health Renee er." on the place.
!sold by 311 draiggiete. re/ irent•. I
E!! ii."1 1"i i cri•I`• Ell 811'4. 4)'' Pk", Aek for Well.' "'tough Quick, 71'7- 4 tulles from Hopktneville, &tulle
m mest.trosity senile! allures mire.; 1,„e.. , they ease seta, thoroughly told carefoll3 I time that the e tikes Atotild
inimite ot lite it, getetter hat mony. Mahlon,. Is Tk, fnEL iloo 1.1.40. Wed • tinge. Flies.
Heinen °Mood 'limes.
...._
The leading newspapers in the princi-
pal cities report st geeeral mid steady
; improverneet in•all departments of trade.1
i T1n-re is lootnily any apectilatiess feeling
: teor Die general iwietit ia art of lweilitie^
' 'AIWA r a lienli taut aerlavity whiela 'es ii, e .•
I
j tALI be relic l oil then a llii,./111, a• litt el ii I
uncertain excitement* In trade are term-
ed. The Cincinnati C.ntniftelat-Gazelle
of the 28th init. says :
; -There hag been an abundant harvest.
I This liras i•rotrile,1 prices Of (with tleen;hut the foundation le a solid one to, build
Mesa =I.:with a revival of Industries
the en inereeeed eoneump-- - ----7; Lion or tho er• ettieg. ',1 the seil, ansi l'Or-
College, in v ew of the high esteem Ito 
!Store 3eitt Call get a sample y 3 ears o' age. 
s
IEEE OP coot 011 ere faliel, broken, worn out and nerv-
We, the upils of South Kentucky Bs' ealling GIME Grartier's; Drug coloring matter•rtopittly ellen elbow. O
nt..
Liter bottle of Dr.
, 'If • ea are ',wig your grip on life, try -wells,
which we held Mrs. Gainee, one of our 
litteatiko's Cough aiel Lung Syrup Free ,s,.
moist noble a el highly honored intstrue- Athlete i 'snitch or s 'old. awl show you traveler Dr. Orblgity ocays that ito many
of Cesott,"witit•ii will relieve the most ols glace Ilan a illerked 
influence. 'rite
yesr. he spent in Sten!, America he
lowing reetill thine-. 
11 hat the regular :ill vent eize Will .10.tors, learn with sleep regret her demise.
IN its tit 4,--- 
W Iwo I roil I ilea I it I 2 li A - th Het. Itrotochitie,
forte flack hog cceigh, rains in the
%Ire therewith ts ish to prrea•tit the fol- never saw a bald Indian, and searcely
i one of our be oved lustrutoors,
'' iii;;;tairtirt 'Lir" -.I with great sorrow. We sincerely
1 otir logs.
I IViitatxas-SSIte has been with us but
' a short while yet pleasant watt he r stay
aritrItetr,zt,st,hewg;sorecti :1;ilizi en,jitainrtti.:el r.
a true
Christian, and dovotod to tho worts of
ever a gra3-heatled one. 'lite itegrors
Foe M ale..., fence, s - I. de teeth. of this mein- turn more olotely than the whites.
I hest. sold loll disease- 411 the Throat and
etmetry so appeal-II to Make
P11.1.1%.
lleafth Ittenewer;" (i.e. direct to weak epots.
I 4e1Flisugh on Plies.”
, ;Cures Pile. or Ileum tool., Itching. Prot -
intr. er oilier. Internal and
t
bia.terit;rulil ia:treioni7ly eech package. Sure eure,
Pretty %Women.I
il..311i01. W/10 Willed ret..in freshness anal virile.
; it% . don't fail ta. tri "a tile' Heeith Renew -
0.1 I. 1.
little differeece. .4.1 vs (mien grew . I ,
gray about the iodine 14, clod of s, 2
Piles are frequently preceded by ti osmotic men the hair anti beard rarely change difiblaIh-"Mill Is on Catiterh.g. N... 1;,,
of weight In the back, loins and lower equally. 'rite one is usually darker 'Correct. cerensghte odors' at once taentecta telltales se, a.T.,.. :, II timber, an.: lies or,
part of the abdomen, causing the pa- cure of worst chronic eases, aim tinequeleo a,, einking Fork, adjoining the farms of Mrs..I., -
,,, u 1,0 1111(4h all. 
than the other for (several years', but a gargle for Diphtheria, Sore Throat, Foul lactiotidt Miesirmtrtimetlyar3, Hi:lawn goodnesalia..narix:g swg::.1
4 veponding bettering all around. 'Fite en- ll' ' 
tient to suppose he has amine aMiction of
:tend rule ail tO Willett Breath. 50e. . .i
MIA parcel of mei acres is a part of the lie tract
ent,aa thauency uneasiness sof the Mom-
timeate ki.dalyieusyeptoorinieolgfililieifirigheig,,trortgi atirneisprt.t
twi-lhereitetelee tillile.)"firstge.
c!iblren. don In alevelorent. puny, screw- toe a part oleante, but If
The Ilene et th• Nation. 
mentioned in above number and should he e...
not desire-I as a part
Catarrh of the madder., eetrrg‘Zt!teoprie
,thi, t. cotintr w'll
awl we .hall hoive a a a otm,e;, , d, e 4.111.0. 11//54 e 11111-d nil rich. 4't‘. A .66
tonne , yet, we trei.t that w 
"qi Ile spot where grayneaa Gegil os delicate. use "W ul 's Health Renewer." the same tract. can anal w ill be eold ceparata
partirelartv " tit illier St looser liege I o tern gest. an'8441811grings.reIrrirtcHistiloilna\nitDS!acRun Irenatit a•l•lBkiii.el li"91 "."1"1."" No. 44.
Hones aod lot fur Sale, On Clarksville street, I
opis.sile thereat/ewe of Ursa. Wood, la the
• .
i trade. 'Fliere w ill Its toss tease for the
I railroAde and Pimps, and eapitaliste whois no -flatterer. Would you I leveet their money lit indent-lee willmaks: Iv.;11 a SWee.tf.:1- tale ? Ikuvu s to mind profits °mai more ;•1 • nj,lia ;a:lin fhccharm_ tn.,t..n.i hissos. Oil the week etelhog
r:t al m9st. cheats the ' Out' 17 the clearing House returnee Ito I
New -York wcre $s27 ,100,000 1
$70/1,000,000, the week lir...Vieille. Let all
Crookers moist go to the rear.
take, charge and go hopefully to work.
t Et t tir nt ti r. ad ot adjoin lamest . re
' IS i • and Iten. 
s. i .i.upl...'11......11G4111., 14.5 items, No. 1
.1111irlsti.Palba••• 
I tinder, I la acret °pea land in good wool. es,.-
ing been claw reed and well cultivated for six
!' , t,ett, s„ , . .eidele • i.r.•, elt lielnoy . Bladder I yeare; mood hone, of four mono, and elostets.
10.1 I 'Mary Dises-..... AcaldIng. Irritation, 1 cabin. stable. crib. sheds. *Net One wider In
atone. Gravel, tatarrli or the lltheeler. il, I abundance for etock ; good fences. and in every
uggd4s.
iota. isisont tight las otter top t rs  ,.rniw gray 'Mir* While ii, their I Weidie. i I, ri....ros,n,.. :ii i..1.,1-1.11ga. rats, none, pv.
it, for linting lost a very waniug daily. The iiiiio.rugh," of /su-
it el trilled. Ills t bootees ars s
ilta;e lett belle:dee remit t ilre decay of the I ilillawor .' I'll..I.:I."'" I. -' ''I re I t'at " ..ii"vgli ''"
rough hist having careleset- atter VI Ill hate him severe' theft-awl vet-
e pite.e of oyoter Owl' et, RS the bloeoly shirt speeedws of I ruitfit 110111e11011, awl 414.11 40-elLista with great I "" elf°. il''' I' I:" new'r": ,is,,,,, (.., e,„ g 1., - pe pei 4, 1 tidelr'enr;:isheeaa.:,itahl lalielh-1
etatetillttien. It IP purely a local pie.- I Then People.
emphatic on this !native. men of Virginia to Ruch a flegrev Ifilty -••
e tete
eialo3 feeble perstma. noel ethere vtlool “Uongts on Pain,"
to the oyster, I fell that I Gosernor-elete beet. ineeneed tilt. physic:II vigor. A Ille.lieal journal ties's, , holey. se
Item ntione of Reepeet.
t •1,
The Art of "Shadowing." TIIE NET.
i.g," s.as s. 'Melte tit tete
John Williams, isolered calivieteot tot
Ito,speloc theittooef, 7,1.1 , it..orbon
i rot Jolio allow) ext1-
I _14,ti th3 1'1 :1‘.•
i t 1,.., ,
, - It de • , I. • lee 1
I
Jno. W. Payne,
I - I Si1.1,*11,114, It it 1• ,1i/111%101 I I. U.n1 * ".1IIttlt" t1/4.""1- liopkiiisville, Ky.
,1„ I ,.• 1 ,, st.to. 140 tekle it.
kit i .1 I , -lit
,ii 0.11
1 1 1 .
, v4,31144
eve, as it ss ere,
ist the rate el
II he less busti-
to get there, It
every minute It
I leethet, ,. los sleirti ti kill It els tetil W14404111 OI
Mahone Losing His Colored Allies.
H , 2 ;
• ell hi ••I butt . t .141,, I I
kl 1,11. 1 11. 11,11 .11.-.1.
*111111 ll11114. lie 11111111' i 1 1.,
s• 11111d du osetiot oty, mei ,
hese, • I et o 1 - 1111f41-11•1 Oil' --
kill/ Id • Ill'11111 111c. %IMO
yen int iglo.o. liosve eerie '-lits
1111111111,4111111 t4' both 'Steels slid eio •
fides. Mitts) cut hills, Mid malliel11111
116.1011., 15 11 ea have their huabantip
',Anyhow eil,' and many a 1014)410 Mo.
Issekts1 up in hie tittle.. (leek a mirror of
tile. wife'', private lite in the form of
`shatloa 'a' report. Nearly ever3 matt
i'hictigo littililliliclit poli-
tio4 or meligicno hap been ',diet:owed,' mei
there is seine% here tiled me ay a tioeti
inent that e outs! 'mike the eyes of the
.stobject open multi he read it.
"Esery matt contoected with a bank,
from the l'resitlent is 'sliatloweti.'
Large hustle-es firms get periodical re-
lent,. on the private lives of trusted on-
1 ,
. 'et. .4. I VIIIIIIII1
4- VI 11-- 1-1 ,.1 11.11/1. 140r.
ill. i1,1 id 1111.44, Ili. tiro,'
voits.., reels' MC
, el esillestev place Om num-
i. I • I I •.• isiorilleetes tehl,1111.1,
I ,s .I.• eihoolo.•r of moos titillated for
thi, as the Visite' 'Army during
t ht. 1-tafelllou was 2,320,273. Tile Itassee,
sideshow times who -110,1 of .1i.east or
is prison, were 179,37d on the Union
-i le, end 134,421 oil the Confederate.
N had Pilch a pseudo!' for sweet
"dors that a 'shoe er of cologne water
to:Matti his in4rning bath, mid on re-
lit ite..caused hie night robe to be
spi inkletiwith extract .4 olives
until It was so damp that it uptight to
hate Kent a hundred little chills mei iii-
tlanituatory palas chasing one another
oter his military body. The perfumed
baths of Josephine are proverbial, while
hey toilet washes of sweet oils and fra-
ployes- I "NW)" 31 41."1141 can grant extracts, taken fitom itiedous nuts
tell any of the heads of departmeote in :and luxuriant flowere, are authority
Isis store whether they drink brandy or all the dealers and mautaketurers
mead, smoke cigarettes or opium, play a 01: toilet articles le the tenantry.
petits) mite in a friend's house or faro
a gambling 11011M%
, "I know that the head of a well-known
detective agency in Chicago has been
ieloadowell' by nearly ever) other *genet.
in the city, and they all have his recurd.
"It is bard work to ' man.
Yon have to get up an hour earlier tlian
he does in order to get your breakfast
and lay for him at hie home. You fol-
low him to his office, to lunch, on hie
business rounds-everywhere. When
Whether Jumbo may or may not be
tosisidered to Itave been a great eater
depends upon how you look at it. Ills
daily rationa consisted iieually of two
hundred pounds of hay, two bueltels of
oats, a barrel of potatoes. tett or fifteen
large loaves ot bread, and two or three
quart,. of onions, together of coUree ith
frequent luncheons during the hours of
exhibition upon cakes, ginger!iread and
peanuts provided by his ittimerous
friends and admirers. He was aleo ad-
he is on the street you never take your dieted to the beer habit, though not hn-
eyes off him, and I tell you this makes itioderately, anti in his earlier life is said
your head se ins You follow hirwhome
tdeupper and down town again in the
evening. You note everybody he speaks
with and every latly to whom he bows.
You must stay with him till he goes to
best, and then write out your report be-
fore you get to sleep.
"Men are ofteneet shadowed wheel
they are in trouble, and they rush here
mid there, talk to scorer; of men, enter
scores, lot plates, and get top early and go
to btel late. A good, lively subject will
lead a shadow a wild and merry danee,
anti Rio weeks of it %sill %ear a men
out."
; HAVE beell a sufferer two years from
catarrh or cold in the head, having dla-
tressing pain over my eyes. Gradually
the disease worked down totem m3
eltings, lily left ear wag almost deaf, my
voiee wept felling me. I procured one
bottle of Ely's Cream Balm and withift
five dmys my hearing Was restored, the
pain mixed over my eves. and I am
now eejoying good health. I recom-
mended it tO some of my friends. One
I of them sent for a bottle. Ile teld me
that half of it cured hint. My advice is
to those euffering kb catarrh or eold
; in the head not to delay but try Ely's
cream Balm, as it 1# a popitive cure.-
John II. Vansatit, Sandy IDsok, Ellicott
Co., Ky.
•
THE JONES ( 14.
How a Minnesota Woman Came Near
Marry hig Her Son.
Nee York Graphic
'Floe recent marriage ot Mrs. Herman
Peter Nelson to her eon-in-law Jer-
eey City suggests to the eaostial observer
celo brooted Jones case of Minnesota-
* ilia attained a wide celebrity twenty
odd years sgo. Mrs. Jones, a noted
beatity, motor! when very young from
Boston to a await- toe to near St. Paul,
about forty years ago, where her father
Was in business as a blinker. There she
married a wealthy young Ellglight11411
W110 was visiting friends that city.
Mre. Jenes at that time W35 °Illy 15
years ot age awl radiantly beautiful.
Strange. as it may. appear, her husband
deserted her the first week after their
marriage and rettirtied to Et:gland, leav-
ing her eh leer lather. No reason
site t....tared the sert ices et' a t doing /slug-
lisitiliail Kb her tatachman. She sat that
110 W3A talented above his position, end
glee atisautages %hide he vete
croaked% embraced. The 1.111t...Ille of the
ninttet Diet lite) bte amt. rim ..... fed
or earl" oth, r, awl their etigfaseeinesit
AbOUL sox month:.
betore the %%milling lie emit...es...I to her
that lie Witt, liVing Risher all a esti Met I
No.14.
Pi iita'rty no sale constsUng Of a acre of ground
lying between the MadisonvIlle road mind toe I.. &
Railroad at Kelly's station, Christian county,
jity. There in a neat awl desirable cottage build-
ing on the Miser, with 5 good rooms. a bon store
house which could he esielly cooverted into a ho-
tel. an exeet Wet (Marro tc. Price low and terms
very reasonable.
No.37.
Property far sale at Kelly's Station. Christian
county, Kt.:. cimeisung of 4 screen( ground, log
building with I, feet rooms. paesage and 3 shed
1.0011111,10.4.•11.t.. en. There ate 110.10 011 the preen-
li.e• quite &number of fruit trees already In hear-
ing. Prier lew and terms reaaoriable.
No. 3s.
weeny for sale consisting of 'a acres of ground
situated at Kelly's !station. Clare.11an eounty. Ky.
There is a good log building It. stories high. with's:
SO vards of depot. i here 24 a good well on the
plate. The pi•vverty is on the L. 41 N.H. It.
No. M.
"Property for sale at Kelly's Station. Christian
comity. Ky., on the L. et N. It. R., 1. acre of ground
with box house with Dva, le feet rooms.
No. 40.
THE 
Property fur sale at Kellva Plitailim, Christian
Glitough en Mailms• fzund, cottage building with 1 rooms, front and
Head and Ilay Fever. It is toot t ago
1 • i•iire ard tt wart " eu A I r.
1 c ores cio.,era. co' le„ Mimi*, di arrhira, ache*.they regard any atIviee leen him as ato ha% e suffered extremeiy, both mentally •,• pains, *prowls, headache. neeralgin, Hieing's.
ins illt. and physieally, .lo not blanch a hair un- I LI"' m'''• it"flIgh ''n Pain l'inntinni' 14n.
I Mothers.
ill paet middle life:, while tethers, with- 4
out outeignailde cause, lose their capillary ' tee. "I;se -Weil.' 1 ealth Renewer." $1. Drug-HOPKINS 'ILLS:, KV., oet. 20. IS55.pi
ay desirable. Priee 121 per acre Terms rail.
No. M.
Farm for wle.-Traet of 170 acres. in thew
eouttly 51, nortbentt of Hoek v ille. sit -
uateel tminedietely on the Greenville read
Seventy -Sve acre. ef Ode land are in limiter.
and balanee eleareal mid in an excellent *tate '
cultivation. There ie a double log cabin lqx
al) ft. story and a half high. on the plare, hutch-
neand all 'keener, outbuildings. There are
Rho! good hernia blackenaith shop, gie.1 epr •
of never failing water •nd an abundant e
Mock water. Also eight acres In Dreher,.




3,500 11Instratlens -- a
whole Picture Gallery.
GIVE'S IVIsolesale Prtees
direct to conaum,ra on all goods for
personal or family use. Tells how to
order, and give* exact cost of every-
thing you use, eat, drink, wear, or
have fun with. These INVALI A BLS
BOOKS contain information gleaned
front the markets of the world. We
will mall a copy FREE to any ad-
ding* upon reeeipt of 10 eta. to defray
acrenet of mailing. Let us hear from
you„, Reepectnally,
MONTGOMERY WARD& CO.
it Y7 6.: eel.) Vt abaah At enue, kwage, 11.1L
a 
--- el' IISCRI 111' FOR--
Godey's Lady's Book
Will tie -.1 fer ow year to any a .' -•
rete ipt ot 31.00
GODEY'S LADY'S Bo(
Is the oldest family magazine in A in, r • r,
and eoncialed by the prew and pub! 4,.
the leading Etishion Ilagazine.e-iiecially no. an
On circulation prodivoly covers the large-1 area
• any.Anierican publwatein. ale patinae. being
found in every co aimed reentry ender tn.- elm,
lee-5 will mark the grit' -fifth year of hoe Maga la
tine. •nil it i. proietoel Diet it Khali not only ex-
reed in exeelleuee Oa every deeartment any-
thing in its prevhete history, but -tipple. in sto
[recto-enema quality •nd quantity any other
magazine publielies1 for the edinle price. The
Magazine, during Ises5. will eon tate :
1000 pages of mailing. nmemting
Novele. Romance-, saetehes, Poetry. 112,2ory.
Itmentialdes. by Ito. beet ritairizin. writ. aleo
Art 41 /14 1 tirromt !sole*, I linfild.....1111.1..„:tiea,
Les•oliS on !Pry...Militia an C.d. dig.
Sol Practical besttle, dr.erip!iva.- of
doir.eetic snit foreign.
150 page* illaietrating fashions In eolors, and
Mack and a line.
30 pages illustrating Fancy -Work n mature.
and black an4 white.
21 pages of scleet music
1,4 la.autifial engravinge.
12 tilustrations of Architectual be-
side,. illustration, of Hotteehoiti Interim, knit
1.1.4
Each her w 01 be allowed to makes Nei.
Met ien each month of a "Full • ts,tter
Pattern" et any driign illtastrate0 in thi; '0 • :-
Puttee. ithout extrs cost: theee pewee' -
ourth more than the price of tile Mau,
e will also pretest to every ..1.1iburf
',dee! Emeriti me for frai,og Pcrzi:1'
Mantled picture "Sleepabe Love," preps:, , •
eree.ly for Dd. Magein
.4,440114V 1.1DY ltemi has faithfully ob.
serrael its premiers w ith the pridie for-SRN -
four years, there need lie no deula alwut tbe
alsive offer bein fulfitle4 to the letter. Sub-




I'. O. Lock Box H. U.,
Pleinviclphil. Poo
No. 41.
Farm, situated 1 miles west of liopkinevi!!.•
on the old canton roset. mike. from en ' -
the pike. and 2,e Iran I. la A T. it.
coostro,•iion. °Main- 3-140 acres of lam!
rleare.I. balance in timber; of the cleared 1,,
190 acre. is in clever anal gram, balance in g.,-
state ad cultii utem. Improvement. coneiet
comfortable dwelling of ti rooms, kitchen. smoke
bonne. ice Louse. carriage Melee. awl other nee-
misery otitimildi nee, a good barn, cistern, go
astable for 16 or heal of *lodes new crab n
1"ren bin and shelling room ant cow '
a or eight head of cows attached. Theme Mitt .. -
have large, mem y lofts, entity tent to hold 15 1,•1, -
of limy. one log anal 4 frame cabins, the
latter with etory aalmve rdeli /1.I orchard
'11 :1;1 i v...1,,,ccr,111.r.14d law elect tree.
-et , • :tr.. t..1•111 wsti r and te
4 . ,••• ii1•111 4. I emu. Va..... ,
dohn 11.. 1%44 lie. 14- I 1., -preo,
prodto s tery s.s• 1 11111. Itching, fere with the individual. The philosto.
nre, like perspiration, 
A pal- to John W . Payne, or . Dealt
CO111135 IfeVer Ore.
may filets burin that home where death in bed, ; soosocift 'wend:mt. 10,ed, „„ t, nodes,: ami compile-emit-
Remo/rot, tt wish to extend to the 
Itleedieg Itchine l'ilem,yield al oece
our heart-fel mysnpathies May
bereaved level rod, frietela and relations
their iii7iisigatitistiectitilit,„itti.o. ............... inloc-
to the uppiivatIon or Dr. Itceoatoko'. Pile
Retitotely whites direCtly 1111411i the 01',0.1,1.14111,11,e41,1rtnrel it:It'itilitl'ilio3if•. luny hair, ho
nitilled a theory that this belie:tee %lg.
deeerte more attentive!daye of mel neholy end tuditiele be a pertionlietit 1'HW, W/1011. all Whet rem- I as Its
Do toot iloilev with study thnii they belie received. Sie•licherished by• e loving limed of Him ("Ile' l'ine 1.311"1'.
whet given to II a blemehig. 
the draiii tile ay.tiotto pet leant tela change is undoubted!) iodic:ill% e olbiii It 3 ant/ he 011041. .F.h.F.• 1101110 11001101.01//4.11 1414y.i1111.01.41,1StlatIll I • Stite-s, ' )
'oninilttee. 
; hut hat this e only aseertain
Otho II Andervon, & Garner
price. Aildreso, Floe Or. Rommel
icier Co., Piqua, Ohio. Sold 1st G
et, Sent preptioil tin
haVe yet been subtnitted to science."
eyrie. s Medford,
Venni(' Lillartl,
after more extetesive observations than
'
••%1...1.•r !lugs, itonclars•••
oligh•ot 1)1/•111 1,1it o alm Beet-le , Ante.
47Ae.
„r.•,,, t1, Ito :I
crieekpc. tkrIttlistit./rOs T. INMAN. Sta•
a in moult .1111firico. 5011.1 if /11fr
cil) o,f lictilinst ill, . Tlic -mein, I.; arms.
the dwelling 1.1 a two•aatory frnme. e lita
good room.. kitchen, cellar. stable. enrringe
Waite. in inel nerelovary
Ike. Al-4. quite a I ariety ad fruit trees on the




The BICTIOUP GUIDE Is






- Oar( It lid, 1 ) w 111 • it e 11110,1t
••• pi . ti si - lb .1., n lid
hoe-ouch fttiv.ino••
1 rn.n..rg.
It ..‘11,11:1not enter the I.
.," tit 1' di ern/ for
COURSE BY MA:L
toil ulaeter Shorthand at your house.
It. A. TILALZ,
Prin. trail.
15 r tdidlispell 10 410 fi rst-st I at- a, I 1. 111. I
M111% , 10110. W1114 ef Ibmakines Ile. oil I
loscrihmt, there
forme • and on the seine Wage. There •11
- 1.11T?: 8.1".rC f the 
job. 1,riruing. Price. the loviest„ sada 1111100 lot 0.11, ,1 It OM 1114 /
excellent bare Meet" feet wrtli 2 pens and doub- at inaction guaranteed.
JOB PRiNrietc.
process kno -n RP "smooching." This
c'11.
.., •
201
*eel.
`; '4741,".."‘Z
,
